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Cobalt Biogeochemistry in the Atlantic Ocean using Flow 

Injection with Chemiluminescence Detection 

Rachel Ursula Shelley 

As ~ 50% of global photosynthesis occurs in marine environments, the factors 

regulating this process e.g. trace metal availability, have an impact on the global 

carbon cycle. The key cyanobacteria genera Prochlorococcus and 

Synechococcus have an absolute requirement for Co. Dissolved cobalt (dCo) 

concentrations in the open ocean are extremely low (5-120 pM). A sensitive 

flow injection technique using chemiluminescence detection (FI-CL) was 

developed (detection limit 4.5 pM dCo, RSD < 4%). Seawater samples must 

be UV-irradiated prior to analysis, in order to liberate organically-bound Co. 

A field study in the Sargasso Sea, demonstrated that aerosol Co was 

significantly more soluble than aerosol Fe over a range of aerosol dust 

deposition fluxes {1-1040 pg Fe m'^ d'') (8-100% for Co versus 0.44-45% for 

Fe), The dry deposition flux of aerosol Co w/as of the same order of magnitude 

as the advective upwelling flux (47-1540 pmol m'^d'^and 1.7-1430 pmol m"̂  d'^ 

respectively). Wet deposition, dominated the total aerosol flux (- 85%). The 

vertical distribution of dCo influenced Pfoc/7/ofOCOCCus abundance, 

A regional study in the eastern North Atlantic gyre demonstrated that the 

highest rates of Ns fixation occurred with the highest dFe concentrations (9.8 

nM N L''' h""\ 0.6 nM respectively). No increase in primary production following 

additions of trace metals (Co, Cu, Fe, Zn) was observed. The addition of N 

resulted in an increase in primary production. However, there was no 

synergistic effect of trace metal plus N addition, suggesting that alleviation of N-

limitation shifted the system to P-limitation. 

On a meridional transect from ~ 50°N-50''S in the Atlantic Ocean, the highest 

concentrations of dCo {> 80 pM) coincided with low-O? (< 150 pM) upwelled 

water. The lowest dCo (< 20 pM) was observed in the eastern North Atlantic 

gyre. Lateral advection of continental Co and upwelling were identified as 

important sources of Co. The highly efficient recycling of Co in the euphotic 

zone is an important additional source. 
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Chapter 1 

Biogeochemical Cycling of Cobalt and 

Iron 



1.1. Introduction 

It is currently estimated that between 40 and 50% of photosynthesis on Earth 

occurs in marine environments {Falkowski, 1994; Field et al., 1998). Although 

phytoplankton account for just one percent of plant carbon on the planet, they 

account for approximately half of all carbon fixation (Falkowski et aL, 2000), 

thus, they have a fundamental role in the global carbon cycle and climate 

regulation (Chisholm et al., 2001). Given that > 90% of marine primary 

production occurs in offshore, oceanic regions (Tortell et al.. 1999), it is hardly 

surprising that biogeochemical processes that occur in these regions can have 

global impacts. 

In the surface layers of the ocean, photosynthetic organisms take up dissolved 

inorganic carbon (DIG) and macro and micro-nutrients to fix carbon into organic 

material. The production of organic matter and bio-minerals in surface w/aters, 

the sinking of these particles to depth, and the decomposition of the settling 

particles can be collectively described as the biological pump (Fig. 1-1). Fixed 

carbon, along with nitrogen, phosphorus and trace elements form the 

carbohydrates, lipids and proteins which comprise bulk organic matter. Upon 

formation, this organic matter may immediately be decomposed back to COj, 

phosphate, ammonia and other dissolved macro and micro-nutrienls as a 

consequence of consumption by herbivorous zooplankton and/or bacterial 

degradation (de la Rocha, 2003). The rapid recycling of organic matter is a 

defining feature of marine systems, for instance, most of the planktonic biomass 

will be recycled within the upper few hundred meters of the water column, 



accounting for approximately 90-95% of the total carbon fixed per year 

(Falkowski et al.. 2000). Although the biological pump is frequently described in 

relation to its impact on the cycling of carbon and the major nutrients (nitrate, 

phosphate and silicate), it has profound impacts on the biogeochemistry of 

many other micro-nutrients such as iron (Fe) and cobalt (Co). The 

biogeochemical cycting, concentrations and residence times of trace elements 

such as Fe and Co are significantly influenced by the biological pump through 

the process of incorporation into organic matter and biominerals (de la Rocha, 

2003). 
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Figure 1.1, The biological pump (reproduced from de la Rocha, 2003). 



The macronutrients in seawater are nitrate, phosphate and silicate. 

Concentrations are usually reported in pf^ (although surface depletion in some 

oceanic regimes may reduce concentralions below nM levels). The teim 

micronutrient refers to those elements in seawater that have been shovyn to be 

essential for phytoplankton growth, present in trace concentrations (typically 

pM-nM), e.g. Co. At present we have limited quantitative data regarding 

enzymatic intracellular processes and the corresponding trace metal 

requirements. Table 1.1 lists biochemical functions believed to correspond to 

major trace metal requirements in marine phytoplankton. Further research in 

the field of marine phytoplankton biochemistry is likely to add to the number of 

known cellular functions of trace metals (Morel and Price, 2003). 

Table 1.1, Essential micro-nutrients and their function in important biogeochemical processes 

in the ocean (based on Morel and Price, 2003). 

Biogeochemical function 

Carbon fixation 

CO2 concentration (cartionic anhiydrase) 

Silica uptake - large diatoms 

Calcifiers - coccolithophores 

N2 fixation 

Denitrificalion 

Nitrification 

Mettiane oxidation 

Remineralisation pathways 

Organic N utilisation 

Organic P utilisation 

Formation of volatile species 

Synthesis of photopigments 

Vitamin Bi2 

Plastocyanin 

Trace metal 

Fe, Mn 

2n, Co, Cd 

Zn, Cd, Se 

Co.Zn 

Fe, Mo, {V?) 

Cu. Fe, Mo 

Cu, Fe, Mo 

Cu 

Zn. Fe 

Fe, Cu, Ni 

Zn (Co?) 

Fe, Cu. V 

Fe and others 

Co 

Cu 



Iron is the fourth most abundant element in the Earth's crust (de Baar and La 

Roche, 2003), yet in the open ocean it is present at very low concentrations (< 1 

nM, Johnson et al., 1997). It is an essential element for phytoplankton growth, 

however, large areas of the global ocean are now recognised as being Fe-

limited (e.g. Coale et al., 1996; Boyd et at.. 2000; 2007). It is well established 

that Fe limits net community production in the major high nutrient low 

chlorophyll (HNLC) regions of the oceans (Boyd et al., 2007) (the three main 

HNLC regions are the Southern Ocean, the equatorial Pacific and the subarctic 

Pacific Ocean). These HNLC regions account for approximately 40% of the 

surface waters in the world oceans (Fig. 1.2). Furthermore, there is now 

evidence to suggest that Fe-limitation is not confined to remote off-shore 

waters, for example, the Peru upwelling regime and extensive parts of the 

Californian upwelling system are also Fe-limited (Bruland etal.. 2005 and 

references therein), as well as the chlorophyll-a maxima of oligotrophia regions 

(Morel etal.. 2008). In addition to limiting net community production, Fe 

regulates phytoplankton processes in a number of other oceanic locations, such 

as areas of the North Atlantic (Moore et al., 2006; Nielsdottir et al, 2009). 



0 1» 300 4M 
gCm--yr-' 

FigurB 1. 2. Distribution of primary production in the oceans (de la Rocha, 2003), with the major 

HNLC regions marked. HNLC regions are replete with the major nutrients but exhibit lower than 

expected primary production (refH'oduced from de Baar and La Roche, 2003). 

As early as the 1920s the paradox of Antarctic waters, replete with the major 

nutrients but having low primary production, was first observed (de Jong et al., 

1998). However, it was not until the pioneering work of John Martin in the late 

1980s/early 1990s that the iron hypothesis was proposed (Martin, 1990). Martin 

noted the inverse correlation between atmospheric CO2 concentrations and the 

dust content of the Vostok ice cores from Antarctica. He proposed that primary 

production in HNLC regions could be stimulated by means of increased Fe 

inputs owing to higher dust loading via long-range atmospheric transport, and 

that such stimulation could have significant impacts on the global climate as a 

consequence of intense drawdown of CO2 and lead to a reduction of 

atmospheric temperatures. However, the validity of this theory has been called 

into question following the results of a number of meso-scale Fe fertilization 
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experiments and modelling exercises, which failed to provide any evidence of 

significant carbon export to deep waters (Chisholm e( a/., 2001; Boyd et ai. 

2000; 2004; 2007; de Baar et ai. 2005; Zeebe and Archer, 2005; Blain et ai. 

2007; Buesseler et ai. 2008; Poilard et ai. 2009). So, whilst there is little doubt 

that Fe distribution is an important factor in controlling primary production and 

climate, other mechanisms such as changes in oceanic circulation and sea-ice 

extent also play a significant role (e.g. Petit et ai, 1999; Behrenfeld et a/., 

2006), 

In addition to Fe, several first row transition metals (V, Cr, Mn, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn,) 

and some second row transition metals (Mo, Cd) are known to be essential for 

the efficient growth and functioning of marine primary producers (Table 1.1). 

These trace metals are often cofactors, or part of cofactors, in enzymes or 

structural elements in proteins (Morel and Price, 2003). As essential trace 

metals are actively assimilated by phytoplankton, this may be an important 

factor in controlling surface water concentrations and distributions in seawater 

(Bruland and Lohan, 2003). An interesting paradox in the oceans is that whilst 

planktonic microorganisms mediate the chemistry and cycling of biologically 

significant trace metals, the same metals exert an influence on the growth of the 

organisms and their cycling of the major nutrients (e.g. carbon and nitrogen). 

Such interaction results from the complex co-evolution of planktonic life forms 

and ocean chemistry (e.g. de Baar and La Roche, 2003; Saito et ai. 2003), and 

has resulted in a situation where biological productivity is maintained in an 

environment impoverished in essential elements, and where phytoplankton 

have evolved a number of novel uptake mechanisms operating at the limits 



imposed by uptake kinetics (Morel and Price, 2003). Morel and Price (2003) 

emphasise this point by concluding their paper with the argument that these 

uptake mechanisms are refined such that, 

"The biogeochemical cycles of trace metals in the oceans may thus have 
reached the limit of what is physically, chemically, and biochemically 
possible." 

The chemical form and quantity of the metals required for phytopiankton growth 

is dependent on their evolutionary history and on their adaptations to metal 

availability, both of which vary widely between oceanic provinces (Peers and 

Price, 2006). A number of culture studies have found thai the uncheiated 

concentrations of several trace melats to be limiting phytoplanklon growth, at 

the range estimated for surface seawater. The differential effects observed in 

different species implies that these metals exert an influence over the 

physiology and ecology of marine phytopiankton (Ho e( a/., 2003 and references 

therein). The elemental cellular quotas of five eukaryotic phyla are shovm in 

Figure 1.3, which dearly shows that Fe and Mn are quantitatively the most 

important trace metals in marine phytopiankton, being on average 

approximately an order of magnitude more abundant than Co, Cd, Cu, Mo and 

Zn. Of the fifteen species of phytopiankton investigated by Ho ef al. (2003) 

significant interspecies variability of cellular trace metal quotas was found. In 

addition to apparent systematic differences in the composition of the different 

phyla, Ho ef a/.'s (2003) work illustrates the different cellular requirements for 

trace metals of various phytopiankton species. Thus, highlighting the potential 

for changes in community structure, changes that could in turn alter ecosystem 

functions, such as carbon fixation, which, given the current concerns over 



climate change and elevated CO? concentrations is a vitally important 

ecosystem function {Emmerson and Huxham, 2002). 

a i 

ao 

T lOOOMo/P 

ii W P ^ 
Ctiloro.Praslno. DlrKi. Cooco. Diatoms 

Figure 1. 3. Comparison of the average elemental quotas in five eukaryotrc phytoplankton phyla. 

Elements are normalized to P (mmol/mol). For n > 2, the error bars represent 1 SE: for n = 2, 

the error bars represent 1 average deviation. Chlorophyceae, n= 3, Dinophyceae. n = 4, 

Prymesiophyceae, r? = 2, Bacillariophyceae, n- 4 (reproduced from Ho el a/., 2003). 
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The availability of essential trace metals, to phytopiankton assemblages in the 

remote open oceans, is further compounded by the fact that more than one 

element may limit growth, e.g. Fe and P have been demonstrated to cx>-limit 

nitrogen fixation in the eastern tropical North Atlantic (Mills et al.. 2004). Figure 

1.4a illustrates how the numerous nitrogen transformations involve 

metalloenzymes. This requirement led Morel and Price (2003) to hypothesise 

that low metal availability may limit critical steps in the nitrogen cycle. In 

addition to the trace metal requirements of phytopiankton for nitrogen 

acquisition, the uptake of carbon and phosphorus is also a function of trace 

metal availability, principal requirements being show/n in Figure 1,4b. 

As welt as indirectly influencing the carbon cycle, through the impacts on the 

nitrogen cycle, trace metal availability can have a direct effect on 

photosynthesis and respiration at tjoth the cellular and ecosystem level. Given 

that trace metals play a fundamental role in biological processes in aquatic 

organisms (e.g. Howell et al., 2003), and that aquatic organisms are involved in 

a range of ecosystem functions, slight shifts in their dynamics can have global 

consequences. Prediction of these consequences requires a comprehensive 

understanding of trace metal dynamics and the processes impacting on them. 

Thus, the key to understanding the role of the global ocean in global change lies 

in understanding the cycling and biological function of trace metals in the 

modern global ocean (de Baar and La Roche, 2003). 
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Figure 1. 4. (a) The main trace metal requirements for stages in the nitrogen cycle showing the 

metal cofactors al each enzymatically catalysed step. Each group of reactions is colour coded: 

nitrogen fixation (green); denitnftcation (orange); nitrification (blue) and ammonium oxidation 

(red). With the exception of Mo (surface concentration 0,1 |JM) all metals shown are depleted in 

surface waters, (b) The principal metal requirements for cartion, nitrogen and phosphorus 

acquisition and assimilation by marine phytoplankton (reproduced from Morel and Price, 2003). 

1.2. Biological functions of cobalt and iron 

Cobalt: Cobalt concentrations in the open ocean range from 4-120 pM, with 

many regions tending to the lower end of this scale (e.g. Knauer et ai, 1982; 

Martin et ai. 1989; Saito et ai. 2004). Saito et ai (2004) argue that the study of 

Co biogeochemistry in the oceans is complicated by two issues; (1) biochemical 

substitution of Co or Cd for Zn, and (2) the influence of the chemical speciation 

of Co, Zn and Cd on the bioavailability of these metals to phytoplankton. 

However, whilst some organisms {e.g. centric diatoms and coccolithophores) 

can substitute these three metals, there are others, particularly the 
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photosynthetic cyanobacteria (Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus). and 

some diatom species, that have an absolute requirement for Co (Sunda and 

Huntsman, 1995a; Saito et al., 2002J. Cobalt is a requirement for vitamin B12 

(cobalamin) synthesis. Vitamin B12 is a biologically produced, Co-containing 

organometal compound that only select bacteria and archaea are able to 

synthesise de novo, thus al! eukaryotes must either acquire it from the 

environment, or possess an alternative biochemistry with no requirement for 

vitamin 612 (Bertrand et al.. 2007), However, as cellular quotas of vitamin B12 

tend to be very small (-0.01 pmol (mol C)'^), Wilhelm and Trick (1995) argue 

that vitamin B12 is not likely to represent a significant portion of the cellular Co. 

Yet, despite this low cellular quota, the limited data relating to the 

biogeochemistry of vitamin B12 in the oceans suggests that this vitamin is 

involved in complex feedback interactions involving multiple environmental 

factors, and may also exist at limiting concentrations in seawater (Bertrand et 

al.. 2007; Panzeca etal.. 2008; King etai. 2011). 

Iron. Iron concentrations in the surface waters of the open ocean are typically < 

1 nM, yet it plays a key role in the biochemistry and physiology of 

phytoplankton. Iron complexes have fundamental roles in intracellular 

respiration, and oxygenic and non-oxygenic photosynthesis where it is an 

essential component in the photosynlhetic apparatus {photosystems I and II and 

cytochromes). Iron is a necessary enzymatic component in virtually all stages 

of the nitrogen cycle (Fig. 1,4a) and is required for the reduction of sulphate, 

and is a constituent of the enzyme ATP synthase {Jacobs and Worwood, 1974). 

Protein bound Fe-complexes are involved in a diverse array of metabolic 
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pathways, as they act as vital electron mediators (Falkowski and Raven, 1997). 

This multiplicity of uses has led Rue and Bruland (1995) to argue that Fe is the 

most important bioactive trace metal in the oceans, However, Fe is by no 

means the only essential bioactive element. 

1.3. Biogeochemistry of cobalt and iron 

1.3.1.The speciation of trace metals in seawater 

Central to the determination of trace metal bioavailability, and where relevant 

toxicity, to phytoplankton is quantification of the chemical species present in 

seawater (Saito et al., 2004), and thus it is of ecological relevance to determine 

the speciation, and fractionation of trace metals in natural waters. The factors 

controlling equilibrium speciation are (1) oxidation potential {Eh), (2) pH, (3) the 

presence of inorganic ligands (e.g. OH', COs^'), and (4) the presence of organic 

ligand classes. In addition ionic strength, temperature and pressure are also 

important, as is the concentration and type of ligands present which are 

themselves a lijnction of pH (Millero and Pierrot, 2002). The follownng section 

will address the issue of speciation twofold, describing complexation by 

inorganic and organic ligands as well as considering the redox speciation of Co 

and Fe. 

The concentration of the free hydrated metal ion, [M^*], is known to strongly 

influence bioavailability. However, recent research has demonstrated that 

some organically complexed trace metals are also available to phytoplankton. 
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For instance, Fe bound to siderophores Is readily available to phytoplankton 

(Hutchins etaL, 1999; Maldonado and Price, 1999), Siderophores are low 

molecular weight organic chelators with a very high and specific affinity for 

Fe{lll) (the thermodynamically stable Fe species in oxic seawater). The 

synthesis of siderophores, by phytoptankton, is regulated by the concentration 

of the free hydrated Fe^ ion in seawater, the function being to mediate 

microbial Fe-uptake of the predominant form of dissolved Fe in seawater 

(Maldonado and Price, 1999). Key to the argument of the importance of the 

biological rote of Co is evidence documenting the production of strong, specific 

Co-che!ators, both in the field (Satto et al., 2005) and in vitro (Saito et al.. 2002), 

Morel and Price (2003) hypothesise that Co-ligands in surface waters are 

produced by cyanobacteria. and that these "cobalophores" are analogous to the 

production of siderophores for the chelation and uptake of organically 

complexed Fe. 

It was in the 1980s that the first generally accepted convincing evidence for the 

organic complexation of metals, at concentrations typical of those occurring 

naturally in seawater, began to become available {Coale and Bruland, 1988; 

Bruland, 1989). Voltammetric analysis of seawater samples has demonstrated 

that > 98.5% Fe(lll)(Gledhill and van den Berg, 1994; Rue and Bruiand, 1995; 

Boye etat.. 2006) and >90% Co (ElJwood and van den Berg, 2001; Saito and 

Moffett. 2001) in surface waters is organically complexed. However, the picture 

is complicated by the fact that natural organic metal-binding ligands are not a 

single entity, rather distinct classes of ligands exist with strong and relatively 

specific affinities for particular metals (Bruland and Lohan. 2003), At present 
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the chemical structures of few organic metal binding ligands In seawater have 

been fully stnjcturaiiy characterised (Barbeau et ai. 2001; Vraspir and Butler, 

2009). Researchers have been able to determine stability constants for the 

formation of metal-organic ligand complexes without knowing the chemical 

structure of the ligands (Millero and Pierrot, 2002 and references therein). Trace 

metal-Iigand reactions can be described by equation 1,1, 

[MX] ^ X- + Af"+ + I S [ML] 

Equation 1.1 

Equation 1.1 is a general equation for metal-ligand binding (modified from 

NiJrnberg and Valente, 1983), where Xdenotes inorganic ligands that form 

usually labile, mononuclear complexes with trace metals (the inorganic ligands 

that are commonly abundant and significant for trace metal speciation in 

seawater are CI, OH", COa^, HCO3 and SO^^"), L denotes organic ligands with 

a strong and relatively specific affinity for a particular metal, and Kg is the 

stability constant. 

Cobalt: The biogeochemistry of Co is believed to share a number of similarities 

with Fe (Saito and Moffett. 2002). Uncomplexed Co in seawater has similar 

redox chemistry to Fe, being present in the same two oxidation states under 

typical Eh and pH conditions. In common with Fe, the reduced Co^* form is not 

thermodynamically stable in oxic seawater, and is rapidly oxidised to Co^. As 

for Fe'̂ *, Co^* is poorly soluble owing to the precipitation of hydrolysis species, 
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and does not appear to accumulate in the deep, older waters of the Pacific like 

the nutrient-type trace metals, e.g. Zn. Although Co can exist in natural waters 

as Co', Moffett and Ho (1996) found little evidence for its existence in seawater. 

Iron: The oceanic chemistry of Fe is highly complex and, as yet, our 

understanding is incomplete (e.g. Rue and Bruland, 1995; Tortell etal.. 1999). 

The ferric (Fe^*) form is thermodynamically stable, but insoluble, in oxic 

seawaler, and therefore rapidly precipitates as Fe(OH) species. Although Fe^* 

is soluble in seawater, it is rapidly (half-life in the order of a few minutes at -pH 

8.2) oxidised to Fe''' in surface seawater (EIrod et al., 1991). Insoluble Fe^* 

consists largely of colloidal hydrolysis species, e.g. Fe(0H)3, wrfiich are rapidly 

scavenged out of the water column via coagulation and adsorption onto sinking 

particulate material. However, there are processes {e.g. photoreduction) that 

reduce Fe^' to Fe^* (Gledhill and van den Berg, 1995) in surface waters. Thus, it 

is necessary for organisms that require Fe for growth to have developed 

mechanisms to acquire the soluble, but unstable. Fe^* needed for growth. One 

such important physiological response is that of the open ocean diatom, 

Thatassloslra oceanica. Under Fe-limiting conditions this species has the ability 

to reduce organically chelated Fe^\ which may then be transported and 

assimilated for growth (Maldonado and Price, 2001). 

In the Northeast Atlantic (a region not currently believed to be Fe-limited), Boye 

et al. (2006) combined Fe speciation and phytoplankton data to conclude that 

the in situ production of organic ligands could be attributed to cyanobacteria 
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{Synechococcus spp. being numerically dominant). Thus, maintaining 

dissolved Fe in solution at a concentration far in excess of its solubility. 

1.3.2.Open ocean surface concentrations 

A selection of concentrations of dCo and dFe in the open ocean are presented 

in Tables 1.2 and 1.3. Note that the 'dissolved' pool is operationally defined. In 

some studies listed below it is defined as < 0.2 pm and others < 0.4 pm. Both of 

these size fractions will include the truly dissolved fraction {operationally defined 

as < 0.02 pm). In the case of Fe, increases in the concentration of dFe are seen 

to follow increases in the concentration of colloidal Fe (Bergquisl and Boyle, 

2007). It is also a testament to the challenges associated with the sampling of 

deep waters that there are far fewer concentrations determined below 500 m 

than in surface waters. 
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Table 1. 2. A selection of dissolved cobalt concentrations In the open ocean (dissolved defined as either < 0,2 or < 0,4 tjm). 

Ocean 

Atlantic 

Sargasso Sea (Station S) 

Sargasso Sea (BATS) 

W (N) Atlantic [BATS-coastal Massachusetts) 

NE Atlantic 

NE Atlantic 

N & S (E) Atlantic (open ocean inc. gyres) 

N & S (E) Atlantic (upwelling & shelf) 

S (W) Atlantic (upwelling & sheiO 

Pacific 

NE Pacific (Gulf of Alaska) 

NE Pacific {Central California shelf break) 

N. Pacific (nr. Hawaii) 

Western Philippine Sea 

Southern Ocean 

S of Africa 

Sub-Antarctic Zone (S of Australia) 

Ross Sea 

Co Concentrations 

Surface (0-10 m) 

18-44 

17-73 (-44 m) 

19-133 

33 

19-45 

36 - 53' 

4 7 . 9 3 ' 

73' 

<10->20 

109-119 

10-20 

95 

5 -59 (0-200 m) 

- 1 0 - 3 0 

31-51 

(PM) 

Depth (>500 m) 

20 - 43 (83)" 

31 -41 

24-49 (520-2350 m) 

40-80 

22-30{>1000m) 

25-73 (200-400 m) 

-20 - 55 

References 

JickelIsS Burton (1988) 

Saito and Moffett (2002) 

Saito and Moffett (2002) 

Ellwood and van den Berg (2001) 

Panzeca et al. (2003) 

Bowie e( at. (2002a) 

Bowie ef a/. (2002a) 

Bowie et al. (2002a) 

Martinez a/. (1989) 

Knauer{19a2) 

Mobieefa/, (2008) 

Wong ef a/. (1995) 

Bown 9tal. (2011) 

Ellwood (2008) 

Bertrand e( a/. (2007) 

'Unfiltered samples 

"Value in brackets is queried by Jicketis and Burton (1986} 



Table 1. 3. A selection of dissolved iron concentrations in the open ocean (dissolved defined as either < 0.2 or < 0.4 \im). 

Fe Concentrations (nM) 

Ocean 

Glotial ocean averages 

N & S Pacific. N.Allantic, Southern Ocean 

Atlantic 

N. Atlantic Iceland Basin 

N Atlantic (>51 "N) 

N Atlantic gyre (E ) 

N Atlantic gyre (E ) 

N Atlantic gyre (W = Sargasso Sea) 

Tropical N. Atlantic (4-1S°N) 

N (W) Atlantic 

S (W) Atlantic 

Pacific 

N. Pacific gyre 

N. Pacific gyre 

Central N Pacific gyre 

Equatorial Pacific 

S Pacific gyre 

Surface (0-10 m) 

0.07 

<0.01 -0.22 

0.09 

0,2-1.2 

0,1 -0,4 

1 - 2 (sumrper); 0.1 - 0.2 (wintflr) 

1 

0 3-0.9 

0.2-0.7 

0,05-0,1 

0.2-0,7 

0.37 

0.02 (15 m) 

0.09-0.2 

Depth (>500 m) 

0.76 

2 (200-800 m) 

0,38 (500-4000 m) 

0,4-0,5 (400-600 m) 

Reference 

Johnson ef a/, (1997) 

Nielsdottirefa/, (2008) 

Measures ef a/, (2008) 

Sarthou et al. (2003) 

Rijkenberg etal. (2008) 

Sedwick el al. (2005) 

Measures etal. (2008) 

Bergquist and Boyle (2006) 

Bergquisl and Boyle (2006) 

Nisfiiokaeffl/. (2005) 

Boyle el al. (2005) 

Brulandefa/. (1994) 

Wue(a;, (2007) 

Slain e( a/. (2007) 



Southern Ocean 
Sub-Antarctic & polar fronts (Pacific 
Sector) 

SOIREE station (Pacific Sector) 

Polar front (Atlantic Sector) 

Ross Sea 

Indian Ocean 

NW Indian Ocean 

Mediterranean 

Ligurian Sea 

Arabian Sea 

Red Sea 

Gulf of Aaaba 

0.1-0,7 
0.05-0,11 
0.2-0.3 

0.11-0.31 

03 

0.8 (Oct,. 1994): £0.13 (May 1995) 

1.5 (25 m) 

5.2 -13 (Aug. 2003); 0.7 - 6,8 (Mar. 
2004) 

1 

1.7 

Lannuzel etal. (2010) 

Boyd el al. (2000) 

de Jongef e/. (1998) 

Benrande/a/. (2007) 

Saagerefaf. (1989) 

Sartiiou SiJeandel (2001) 

Witter el at. (2000) 

Chase eta/. (2006) 



As for other bioactive trace elements {e.g. Fe), surface depletion of dissolved 

Co has been observed (Saito and Moffett, 2002) {northwest Atlantic), yet 

conversely, others (e.g. Ellwood and van den Berg, 2001), report no such 

surface depletion (northeast Atlantic), suggestive of either a source, e.g. 

atmospheric deposition, or a mechanism preventing maximal uptake of Co in 

this region. However. Saito and Moffett (2002) found no obvious response 

between the summer maximum in aeolian dust deposition and Co concentration 

in surface waters in samples from the Bermuda Atlantic Time-Series station, 

BATS, although they acknowledge that this may have been a consequence of 

the positioning of the sampling mooring (at ~44 m) below the summer mixed 

layer. Furthennore, wtiilst some researchers found an inverse correlation 

between Co and salinity, suggestive of a continental weathering input, others 

found no such relationship (Saito and Moffett. 2002 and references therein). 

In oceanic surface waters the maximum concentration of dissolved Fe is a 

function of the solubility of inorganic forms and the availability of organic 

complexing ligands, which promote greater solubility (Vink and Measures, 2001; 

Boye et al., 2006). Concentrations of Fe vary by two orders of magnitude 

across the surface of the world's oceans (Bowie et aL, 2006), Historically there 

has been some degree of variation in the dissolved metal concentrations 

reported, possible explanations for this discrepancy being attributed to inter-

laboratory differences and/or technique sensitivities and to differences in 

sample preparation and storage time, as well as to natural variation. In recent 

years there have been a number of rigorous infercomparison exercises, e.g. 

IRONAGES (Bowie et a/., 2006) and SAFe (Johnson et al.. 2007) and 
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substantia! progress tovrards an appropriate low concentration certified 

reference material for dissolved Fe in seawater has been made (Johnson et at., 

2007). 

1.3.3.Vertical distributions 

In order to discuss the depth profiles shown in Figures 1.5 and 1.6 it is 

necessary to consider them in terms of their chemical behaviour and 

distributions in the water column. Bruland and Lohan (2003) grouped trace 

metals into three principal categories conservative, nutrient and scavenged. 

Currently our knowledge of Fe distributions in the ocean exceed that of Co, 

therefore the following discussion reflects the state of the art and is thus biased. 

Conservative behaviour. Metals that exhibit conservative behaviour maintain a 

relatively constant ratio with salinity, have oceanic residence times in excess of 

oceanic mixing times (> 10^ years) and have weak interactions with other 

particles (e.g. molybdenum). 

Nutrient-like: Distributions of these metals are dominated by the internal cycle of 

biological assimilation in surface waters, the export or transport of a proportion 

of this material out of the surface layer, followed by the oxidation and 

remineralisation of the majority of this material in deeper waters. Surface 

depletion, owing to assimilation by phytoplankton or adsorption to biogenic 

particles, followed by an increase with depth (regeneration owing to the 

decomposition or dissolution of sinking particles) is characteristic of this type of 
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behaviour. Furthermore, as nutrient-like metals are not readily scavenged in 

the deep ocean, their concentrations increase along the flow path of the oceanic 

deep waters. Thus, the older waters of the Pacific Ocean are enriched with 

nutrient-lilte metals with respect to those of the Atlantic, resulting in strong 

interbasin fractionation. Nutrient-like metals have intermediate oceanic 

residence times (10^-10^ years). A striking example of a trace metal with 

nutrient-like characteristics is Zn. the vertical profile of which typically shows a 

strong correlation with silicic acid. Thus, In the open ocean the vertical 

distribution of metals exhibiting nutrient-like behaviour is determined by their 

biological role as an essential element. 

Scavenged Metals wflth this type of vertical profile are particle-reactive 

elements with oceanic residence times much less than the turnover times of 

oceanic water (-10^-10^ years). Particles are removed or recycled through 

particle adsorption or precipitation. Owing lo continual particle scavenging, 

there tends to be no increase from the Atlantic to the Pacific, in fact 

concentrations may decrease along the deep water flow path as the Atlantic 

basin experiences greater dust deposition than the Pacific basin {Ellwood and 

van den Berg, 2001; Gao et al., 2001). In general, the concentrations of these 

metals exhibit maxima near major sources, such as rivers, atmospheric dust, 

bottom sediments and hydrothermal vents. An example of a metal vwth this 

type of behaviour is aluminium. 

In addition to the main three classifications of trace metal behaviour described 

above, Bruland and Lohan (2003) describe a further tvwj groups. The first, 
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whose behaviour can be classed as a hybrid of those previously described (see 

below), and a second where the trace metal can exist in more than one 

chemical fomi, with significantly different distributions, such as germanium. 

Hybrid: Several trace metals including Co and Fe have behaviours that are 

strongly influenced by both recycling and relatively intense particle scavenging. 

As with the nutrient-like metals, dissolved iron (dPe) may be depleted in remote 

surface waters, such as the HNLC regions, and appears to be regenerated at 

depth (to -1000 m). However, in the oligotrophic central ocean gyres, 

especially those subject to high dust inputs, surface maxima of dFe have been 

observed, thus more closely resembling the profiles of scavenged-type 

elements (Bruland et al., 1994; Johnson et al., 1997). As the oceanic residence 

time of Fe is estimated to be 100-200 years, less than the oceanic mixing time, 

the older deep waters of the Pacific are not enriched with Fe relative to the 

Atlantic (Johnson etai, 1997). At depths in excess of-1000 m Fe does not 

exhibit an increase in concentration typical of deep water regeneration. 

Concentrations in deep water remain relatively constant, maintained by a 

balance between the remineralisation of sinking particles and particulate 

scavenging, and may be maintained by complexation with strong organic 

ligands (Johnson et al.. 1997). Based on the limited data available on Co 

distributions in seawater, Saito and Moffett (2002) hypothesised that, in 

common with Fe, Co can exhibit both scavenged and nutrient-like behaviour. 

although Go's importance as a micronutrient is arguably more subtle than that 

of Fe (Saito ef a/., 2004). 
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In the open ocean Co has a relattvely unique profile {Ellvyood and van den Berg, 

2001); generally low concentrations of between 10 and 40 pM (0.01-0.04 nM) 

are observed in surface waters (to -200 m depth), the minimum concentration 

at ~100 m likely corresponding with the chlorophyll maximum, and maximal 

biological removal. In plots of lower resolution than Figure 1.5 this feature may 

be obscured. Maximal concentrations are observed in the upper thermocline 

(30-100 pM), coinciding with the oxygen minimum zone (Saito and Moffett, 

2002), where release from sinking particles exceeds scavenging. The 

concentration then decreases w\\h further depth to between 10 and 30 pM 

(Knauer ef a/., 1982; Martin et al., 1989) but remains fairly uniform below 500 m, 

a balance between particle scavenging and remineralisation- Such a profile is 

typified by Figure 1.5. Like dPe, dissolved Co (dCo) profiles do not show 

inlerbasin fractionation (Saito and Moffett, 2002)-

Co (pM) 
0 10 20 30 40 50 

2000 • -

Figure 1.5. Vertical profile of dCo from the northeast Atlantic Ocean (reproduced from Eilwood 

and van den Berg, 2001). 
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Figure 1.6 shows vertical profiles of dFe from the HNLC high latitude North 

Atlantic and North Pacific. In this profile, the lowest concentrations of <0.2 nM 

are found in surface waters. Whereas, in deeper waters there is evidence for 

remineralisation and concentrations increase. At these depths concentrations 

are mediated by the biogeochemical controls of particle scavenging and 

remineralisation and below -1000 m, where concentrations are fairly unifomi, 

this represents a balance between these two processes. In contrast to in the 

oligotrophic central ocean gyres, particularly in areas of high aerosol dust 

inputs, dPe can exhibit a surface maximum (e.g. Martin ef a/,, 1989; Johnson et 

ai. 1997) and have profiles more analogous to a scavenged-type elemenl. 

Bruland et al. (1994) attributed such a phenomenon {i.e. no surface depletion) 

to local seasonal conditions, where remineralisation of biogenic particles and 

nutrient regeneration dominates in the oligotrophic, surface mixed layer. In 

such systems, there is little new production (particulate organic matter export), 

ovwng to the strongly stratified water column that prevents verUcal mixing and, 

thus, inputs of water enriched in macron utri en fs relative to the surface, and, by 

inference based on ^ ^ h scavenging data, a relatively low rate of reactive trace 

metal scavenging. Thus, conditions are favourable for accumulation of trace 

metals, such as Fe, from atmospheric deposition to the surface mixed layer. 
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Figure 1. 6. Vertical profiles of dFe from high latitudes of tfie Nortfi Atlantic (diamonds) (59° 30' 

N. 20° 45' W: data from Martin e( al.. 1993) and the Nortfi Pacific (circles) (50° N, 145° and 45° 

N, 142° 52* W; data from Martin et al.. 1989) (reproduced from Bruland and Lohan, 2003). 

1.3.4.Supply of trace metals to the surface ocean 

Constraints on primary production in the ocean can be divided into one of two 

factors; bottom-up (physicochemical processes which influence the adequate 

supply of essential macro- and micronutrients to the phytoplankton) or top-down 

(biotic) controls (Raven e^ al., 2005). The bottom-up factors are directly related 

to physical processes and biogeochemical cycling. They may be further sub

divided into (1) oceanic processes e.g. deep water circulation; upwelling 

regimes, (2) atmospheric deposition; wet and dry, (3) fluvial supply of 
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weathered continental material and (4) light stress, i.e. excessive or insufficient 

photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) or excess UV-B radiation. 

1.3.5.Sources and sinks of trace metals to the ocean 

In general, the sources and sinks of trace metals to the ocean (Table 1.4) are 

similar for all metais. The biogeochemical cycling of Fe is represented 

schematically in Figure 1.7. However, whilst the processes and mechanisms 

described are common to ail trace metal cycling in the oceans, the relative 

importance and magnitude of these processes varies significantly between 

elements, and by location. For example, Bowie et al. (2002a) slate that Fe 

concentrations are strongly dependent on the nature of input and removal 

mechanisms occurring in different water bodies, which vary between the ocean 

basins. 

Table 1. 4. Sources and sinks of trace metals. 

Scxjrces Sinks 

Atmospheric deposition 

Fluvial inputs 

Hydrothermal vent fluids 

Upwelling water/vertical mixing 

Sediments 

Regeneration/remineralisation of particles at depth 

Active assimilation by biota 

Passive scavenging onto SPM 

Sediments 

"SPM = suspended particulate matter 
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Figure 1. 7. Schematic diagram of the biogeochemical cyciing of Fe in the ocean (reproduced 

from Achterberg et at. 2001). 

1.3.5.1. Atmospheric deposition 

Long-range transport and atmospheric deposition of dust is an important 

mechanism for the delivery of trace metals to the oceans. In regions of the 

ocean remote from continental input sources and hydrothermal vents, 

atmospheric deposition is critical to primary production, where this mechanism 

may be the only source of trace metals (Spokes et ai.. 2001). Atmospheric 

deposition is typically greater in the Atlantic than Pacific Ocean, and in the 

northern hemisphere (Duce and Tindale, 1991; Gao et ai. 2001; Prospero etal. 

2002). For instance, episodic dust storms originating in the Sahara Desert are 
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a significant source of Fe to oceanic surface waters (e.g.Prospero and Carlson, 

1972; Prospero eta!., 1981; Prospero etat.. 2002)., an example of which can 

be seen by the intense dust event captured in Figure 1.9. Although at present 

the flux of Co to oceanic regimes is largely unknown, atmospheric inputs of Fe 

are better constrained, but are still subject to uncertainties of up to a factor of 10 

in some regions (Mahowald etal.. 2005). 

^ A>w •!<• dial dapoartioo Wm' /ya t I 

0.00 0.20 o.ao T.oo :.oo s.oo lo. ZQ. 

Figure 1- 8. Dust fluxes to the worids oceans based on a composite of three published 

modeliing studies. The total atmospheric dust flux of 0.450 Tg year'' is distributed to the ocean 

basins as follows: North Atlantic 43%, South Atlantic 4%, North Pacific 15%, South Pacific 6%, 

Indian 25% and Southern Ocean 6% (reproduced from Jickelis ef a/., 2005). 

Only a fraction of the trace metals associated with atmospherically transported 

dust are soluble (Table 1,5), and thus in a form available for uptake for primary 

production Using a calculation, based on the degree of trace metal enrichment 

relative to crustal material. Chester etaL (1999) estimated the solubility of 

aerosols and demonstrated that whilst dry deposition is dominated by the 

particulate fraction, wet deposition of some trace metals (Cu and Pb) occurs 

predominantly in the dissolved phase which may be directly available to the 
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a significant source of Fe to oceanic surface waters (e.g.Prospero and Cartson, 

1972; Prospero e( a!., 1981; Prospero etal.. 2002)., an example of which can 

be seen by the intense dust event captured in Figure 1.9. Although at present 

the flux of Co to oceanic regimes is largely unknown, atmospheric inputs of Fe 

are better constrained, but are still subject to uncertainties of up to a factor of 10 

in some regions (Mahowald et at., 2005). 
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Figure 1. 8. Dusl fluxes to the worlds oceans based on a composile of three published 

TTiodeiiing studies. The total atmospheric dusl flux of 0.450 Tg year"' is distributed to the ocean 

basins as follows: North Atlantic 43%. South Atlantic 4%, North Pacific 15%, South Pacific 6%, 

Indian 25% and Southern Ocean 6% (reproduced from Jickells ef a/., 2005). 

Only a fraction of the trace metals associated with atmospherically transported 

dust are soluble {Table 1.5), and thus in a form available for uptake for primary 

production. Using a calculation, based on the degree of trace metal enrichment 

relative to crustal material. Chester e( a/. (1999) estimated the solubility of 

aerosols and demonstrated that whilst dry deposition is dominated by the 

particulate fraction, wet deposition of some trace metals (Cu and Pb) occurs 

predominantly in the dissolved phase which may be directly available to the 
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phytoplankton. Furthermore, trace metal solubility is a function of the mineral 

composition of the dust matrix, which in turn is a function of the provenance of 

the dust, alumino-silicates holding the metals most tightly bound to the dust 

matrix (Desboeufsef a/.. 2005). Table 1.5 illustrates the relationship between 

composition of the dust matrix and the percentage of soluble trace metals in a 

model environment, clearly demonstrating the significant variation between 

particles of different mineral compositions. 

Figure 1. 9. Saharan dust outbreak OVK- the Canary Islands. 

Saharan dust outbreak over the Canary Islands observed on 22/06/98 (available at: 

http://disc-sci.gsfc, nasa.gov/oceancolor/scrfocus/QceanColor/s3hara_dust.shtm I) 
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Table 1. 5. Percentage solubility of selected trace metals from dust after a 120 min leach (UHP 

water acidified to pH 4.7 vAlh H2SO4) (reproduced from Desboeufs et a/,, 2005) 

Cd 

Co 

Cr 

Cu 

Fe 

Mn 

Ni 

V 

Zn 

Loess 

Nc 

Nc 

Nc 

27,5 

0.04 

2.0 

2-1 

0.8 

11 

AD 

10.1 

Nc 

Nc 

Nc 

1.5 

3.6 

Nc 

4.9 

13.1 

VFA 

Nc 

Nc 

5.4 

27.3 

0.2 

1.2 

Nc 

60.2 

18.7 

UP 

96.6 

68 3 

49.9 

75.4 

3-0 

56.9 

53.1 

63.8 

100 

PFA 

37.6 

80-2 

28.7 

98.3 

35.7 

97.1 

68.8 

34.2 

99.2 

Nc: solubilities not calculated as dissolved concentrations were below the detection limit of the 

ICP-AES. 

Loess: Loess (dust) from Cape Verde, selected as an analogue to Satiaran aerosol particles. 

Diameter 2-20 pm,composition: alumino-silicate (quartz, feldspars, clays, pyroxenes); AD: 

Arizona Dust, Diameter 0,6-12 pm. Composition: quartz and clays; PFA: Porcheviile Fiy Ash. 

Diameter < 100 pm. Anthropogenic particles, principally graphite; VFA: Vichy Fly Ash, 

Diameter 2-100 pm. Anthropogenic particles, principally alumino-silicates; UP: Urban 

Particulate Matter. Diameter 30 nm-10 pm. Mixture of anthropogenic pollution and natural 

materials. 

Although controls on dCo distributions in seawater are poorly constrained and 

understood (Saito and Moffett, 2002), surface maxima in the open ocean would 

suggest a predominantly atmospheric source, although an inverse correlation 

between dCo and salinity is indicative of a terrigenous source. Whilst examples 

of both these sources are described in the literature, it is of note that the 

relationship between measured concentrations of dCo in surface waters and 

observations, sucti as dust deposition events, were found to have no 

relationship (Saito and Moffett, 2002) suggestive that atmospheric deposition 

was not the predominant source of dCo to the Atlantic Ocean, near Bermuda, 
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1.3.5.2. Fluvial inputs 

Fluvial inputs can provide a significant source of trace metals to surface waters 

adjacent to coasts, via the transport of weathered continental material, but is not 

a dominant source in remote open ocean regions. Trace metals are released 

from suspended particles, owing to the increased competition for binding sites 

w/ith Mg^* and Ca^' ions in waters of increasing ionic strength. Despite this, the 

precipitation of major seawater ion chlorides (predominantly Ca^* and Mg^*) 

associated with trace metals, in the estuarine mixing zone, significantly reduces 

this input of trace metals that would otherwise have entered the marine system 

in the absence of such a transition zone (Tumer and Millward, 2002). In 

laboratory studies using river water Sholkovitz and Copland (1981) found that 

dissolved trace metals (e.g. Co, Fe) exhibit colloidal properties, represented by 

the extent of coagulation in response to inorganic chloride complexes of major 

seawater ions. Coagulation, and subsequent precipitation, of inorganic 

chloride-trace metal complexes from destabilised river-borne colloids is an 

efficient mechanism for the removal of some trace metals, e.g. 80% Fe 

(Sholkovitz and Copland, 1981) from river vrater at seawater Ca^* 

concentrations. However, this removal mechanism was not significant for Co 

with just 3% being removed (Sholkovitz and Copland, 1981). Sholkovitz and 

Copland (1981) found that interaction with dissolved organic carbon (DOC) was 

critical in determining whether trace elements will be removed (via precipitation 

of inorganic complexes), or held in the dissolved phase (via organic 

complexation) in the estuarine mixing zone. In addition to the DOC 

concentration, the extent to wrhich trace metals are removed is also a function of 

the river flow rate, tidal cycle and the size of the suspended particle to which the 

trace metal is adsorbed, i.e. smaller sized particles are more likely to remain in 
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suspension during tidal cycles and at times of high flow rates, and thus escape 

the system. 

1.3.5.3. Sediments and upwelling, vertical mixing and 

lateral transport 

Although in open ocean environments trace metal supply to surface waters is 

believed to be dominated by atmospheric inputs (Duceand Tindale, 1991), 

there are a number of regions with low dust deposition {e.g. Southern Ocean, 

Bucciarelli ei ai, 2001) and certain upwelling regimes (e.g. Peru and California 

upwelling, Saito et al. 2004; Bruland et al. 2005) for which the s^Jimentary flux 

is at least as significant as the atmospheric flux (Elrod et at., 2004). In fact, a 

recent re-evaluation of Fe supply mechanisms indicates that sedimentary 

sources and atmospheric aerosol deposition supply similar contributions 

globally {Moore and Braucher, 2008). Vertical mixing and/or upweiling of deep 

waters have been shown to enhance sea surface concentrations of trace metals 

such as Fe and sustain productivity 100s of kms offshore (Elrod e( al., 2004). As 

neither Co nor Fe are significantly enriched in deep waters owing to their 

particle reactivity, upwelling at continental margins and lateral transport (via e.g. 

eddies, Johnson et ai. 2005; Ekman transport, Elwood etal., 2008) provides a 

mechanism for surface supply that cannot be accounted for through budgets 

that overlook this source. 

In the Santa Monica Basin, a region characterised by hypoxic bottom waters, 

dCo concentrations four times greater than at the surface were reported 
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(Johnson eial., 1988), indicating significant sedimentary efflux. In hypoxic 

waters of the Peru upwelling, dCo associated with upwelling waters appears to 

be the dominant input source, and it is estimated that this source alone may be 

enough to supply 11% of the entire Pacific Ocean dCo inventory (Saito et al.. 

2004). However, sediments can act as both a source and a sink of trace metals 

to the water column, and current data sets are insufficient to establish the extent 

to which upwelled dCo is recycled within surface and sub-surface waters and 

how much escapes to be returned to the sediments via association with 

particles. 

There is also a question regarding the mechanism of benthic fluxes of dCo and 

dFe. A body of work (e.g. Johnson ef a/., 1988; 1999; Elrod e? a/., 2004; Saito ef 

al., 2004) indicates that the mode of supply differs for the two trace metals. 

Suboxic sediments have been shown to be a source of dCo to bottom waters 

{Sundby et al., 1986), assumed to be from the release of dCo associated with 

Mn oxides (Saito etal., 2004). However, in the Santa Monica Basin the high 

concentrations detemiined in hypoxic bottom waters (-124 pM at 879 m depth) 

were reduced to just 30 pM by 500 m depth, presumably due to particle 

scavenging, leading Johnson et al. (1988) to conclude that sedimentary sources 

did not supply surface waters of this region, yet more recent work by Elrod et al. 

(2004) has challenged this conclusion. In contrast to the Santa Monica Basin, in 

the Peru upwelling regime, where waters originate from the Equatorial 

Undercurrent which travels west across the surface of the Pacific basin 

(Toggweiler et al., 1991), it is suggested that dCo from sedimentary sources is 

entrained to surface waters. Dissolved Fe, on the other hand, appears to be 
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supplied via release from suspended particles {Johnson et al. 1988), and thus 

incorporated into the Equatorial Undercurrent (Mackey et ai 2002). 

1.3.5.4. Hydrothermal vent fluids 

High temperature, metal-rich vent fluids are a major source of trace metals in 

the vicinity of vents. High concentrations of trace metals, including Co and Fe 

have been reported in the vicinity of hydrothermal vents as high temperature 

vent fluids are enriched with most metals by as much as 7-8 orders of 

magnitude (German and van Damm, 2003). As for other trace metal research, 

this area is dominated by studies of Fe. However, as Fe shares a similar redox 

chemistry to Co, the following discussion is likely pertinent for both these trace 

metals. 

As hydrothermal iron precipitates rapidly on contact with seawater, 

hydrothermal vents have largely been overlooked as a source of dFe to the 

oceanic inventory. Yet hydrothermal vent fluids have been shown to be rich in 

organic Fe-binding ligands, therefore dFe may be stabilised against losses to 

the particulate phase via complexation at hydrothermal sites (Bennett et ai. 

2008; Toner e( al. 2009). A number of recent investigations have indicated that 

hydrothermal Fe may be an Important source of oceanic dFe (Boyle et al., 2005; 

Statham et al., 2005; Bennett et al., 2008; Toner et al., 2009), In fact, Bennett et 

al. (2008) estimate that submarine venting may account for 12-22% of the 

global deep-ocean dissolved Fe budget. To this end, Tagliabue et al. (2010) 

initiated a series of model simulations to assess the hydrothermal conthbution 
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to the oceanic dFe inventory. Their simulations indicated that the Southern 

Ocean is the region most sensitive to hydrothermal inputs, due to deep w^ater 

ventilation, and that inputs of hydrothermal dPe increase productivity, 

augmenting carbon export by at least 5-15%. Furthennore, they argue that as 

hydrothermal dFe fluxes are constant over millennial timescales they may act to 

buffer the global dFe inventory against short-term fluctuations in dust deposition 

(decadal variability), concluding that this input term is necessary in order to 

assess the role of dFe sources that show variability on decadal or centennial 

timescales, /.e. sources that may be affected under climate change scenarios. 

1.3.5.5. Regeneration of trace metals 

As is true generally, Fe regeneration in the oceanic water column has been 

studied to a greater extent than Co, therefore it may be informative to describe 

the intemal cycling of Co in terms of Fe cycling, due to the similarities in redox 

and speciation chemistry of the two elements. The process of internal recycling 

{i.e. within the vrater column) is of particular relevance to the nutrient-type 

bioactive trace metals (and to those elements that show aspects of nutrient-type 

behaviour e.g. Co and Fe). Both laboratory and field studies have demonstrated 

that zooplankton and bacterial grazers rapidly recycle Fe (Hutchins and 

Bruland, 1994; Barbeau etal., 1996; Strzepek eta!., 2005). The high, specific 

cellular demand for Fe of numerous phytoplankton genera (e.g. Ho et a/., 2003) 

coupled with the rapid recycling of Fe within the microbial food-web has thus 

been termed the 'Fen-ous wheel' by Kirchman (1996). In general it appears that 

Fe (and presumably other bioactive trace metals such as Co) is released as a 

result of microbial degradation and/or oxidation of carrier particles as they sink 
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through the water column {Bruland and Lohan, 2003). This results in higher 

concentrations being observed in intermediate and deep waters compared to 

the surface (except where inputs result in enrichment of sea surface 

concentrations, see Section 1.3.5.1). For Co, too, there is evidence for 

extremely efficient recycling in the upper water column, resulting in insignificant 

export fluxes of particulate Co (Noble e( a/. 2008; Bovm ef aL, 2011). 

1.3.5.6. Removal mechanisms 

For dCo an important removal mechanism in coastal watere is believed to be 

the oxidation of Co^' to Co "̂" (Moffett and Ho, 1996), via co-precipitation with Mn 

oxides, in the presence of manganese oxidising bacteria (Tebo et al, 1984; 

Moffett and Ho. 1996). In contrast, in the surface waters of the oligotrophia 

Sargasso Sea, the main removal mechanism appeared to be dominated by 

biological uptake (Moffett and Ho, 1996). Description of this latter, biotic, 

removal mechanism is a significant development as, until recently, the 

prevailing view was that non-biological processes dominated the geochemical 

cycling of Co (Saito ef a/.. 2004), The major oceanic sinks of dpe are net 

biological uptake and scavenging by sinking particles (Blain ef a/., 2007). 
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1.4. Co-limitation 

It is the generally accepted convention in studies of nutrient limitation to ignore 

chemical conversions from one chemical state to another for the major nutrients 

(de Bear and La Roche, 2003). These authors argue that this approach is 

consistent with the paradigm of Liebig's Law of the Minimum whereby the 

grovi/th of phytoplankton cells can only be limited by one nutrient at a time, aside 

from light. However, over the past twenty years it has been recognised that 

inorganic CO2 (Riebesell et al., 1993) and trace metals can act as limiting 

nutrients {e.g. Saito and Goepfert, 2008; Saito et al., 2008). In contrast to the 

major nutrients, these micronutrients occur in numerous different chemical 

slates under natural seawater conditions (see earlier sections), hence it is 

necessary to consider strictly chemical interconversions. Owing to the chemical 

speciation and many chemical forms in seawater of the various essential trace 

metals, and CO2, an aiternative approach is required, as Liebig-style limitation 

is not an environmentally realistic scenario. What is more, in a dynamic 

phytoplankton assemblage several elements could be limiting, or at least sub-

optimal, for growth, owing to both the species composition and the various 

intracellular pathways that trace metals are involved in (de Baar and La Roche, 

2003), coupled with the simultaneous scarcity of many nutrients (Saito et al., 

2008). 

Based on mathematical formulations and visualisations Saito e( al. (2008) 

propose that co-limitation (Table 1.6) can be categorised into one of three 

types. 
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Type I: independent nutrient limitation - this type of limitation describes two 

elements that are broadly speaking biochemically mutually exclusive, yet may 

occur in concentrations so low as to be potentially limiting, e.g. nitrogen and 

phosphorus. Independent is operationally defined in terms of the clear 

biochemical interactions of the other two types of co-limitation described by 

Saito et al. (2008), but these authors point out that, at the cellular level 

everything is related to some extent. 

Type li. biochemical substitution co-limitation - describes two elements that can 

substitute for each other to fulfil the same biological role in an organism, e.g. Co 

for Zn in the enzyme carbonic anhydrase in eukaryotic phytoplankton (Sunda 

and Huntsman, 1995a; Saito et al.. 2002). 

Type III: biochemically dependent co-limilation - describes a type of limitation in 

which the ability to acquire one element is inhibited by the absence or 

insufficient concentration of another, e.g. in some diatoms Fe uptake is inhibited 

by low Cu availability (Peers ef al., 2005). 
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Table 1. 6. Examples of potential nutrient co-limitation pairs in the marine environmenl 

(reproduced from Saito et al., 2008). 
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1.5. study area 

The Atlantic Ocean is the second largest of the five major ocean basins (only 

the Pacific is larger). It encompasses all of the major marine ecological province 

types described by Longhurst (1998), from polar to tropical, oligotrophic gyre to 

coastal upwelling. Due to global air mass circulation, the Atlantic Ocean 

receives the greatest inputs of mineral dust (a significant source of trace metals 

to the open ocean; Duce and Tindale, 1991), predominantly from the Sahara 

(e.g. Prosperoand Carlson, 1972; Prospero ef a/., 1981), but there is also an 

anthropogenically influenced source of dust from North America/Asia that 

contributes to the total aerosol deposition flux (Sedwick et al., 2007; Sholkovitz 

et al., 2009). Owing to the distribution of the major continental land masses, the 

North Atlantic receives greater aerosol dust inputs than the South. 
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Trace metal studies of the Atlantic Ocean benefit from a legacy of time-series 

data. Situated in the Sargasso Sea, in the western North Atlantic, the Bermuda 

Atlantic Time-Series (BATS) station has provided data over the past few 

decades, and enabled regional scale studies to elucidate many aspects of 

marine Fe biogeochemistry, e.g. the role of aerosol provenance in solubility of 

aerosol Fe (Sedwick et a!., 2007). On a basin-wide scale the AtJantic Meridional 

Transect (AMT) (http://www.AMT-uk.org/), has occupied hydrographic sections 

between 50 °N - 50 "S allowing the mapping of trace metal distributions, 

including Co and Fe (e.g. Bowie et ai. 2002a). Since 1995. nineteen AMT 

cruises have been undertaken. In addition, there are several other major 

international oceanographic programmes that regulariy conduct studies in the 

Atlantic Ocean, e.g. Climate Variability and Predictability (C/./VAR) (e.g. 

Measures et at.. 2008), Surî ace Ocean Lower Atmosphere Study {SOLAS) {e.g. 

Rijkenberg et ai., 2008), providing a wealth of ancillary data, as well as trace 

metal studies that can be used for comparison and validation. However, in 

contrast to Fe and AI, in particular, relatively little is known about the 

biogeochemical cycling of Co in the marine environment. Therefore, research 

conducted in the Atlantic Ocean provides an excellent opportunity to build on 

the work of previous oceanographic campaigns and further our understanding 

of Co biogeochemistry. 

1.6. Aims and Objectives 

The aim of the work presented in this thesis was to investigate sources of Co to 

the Atlantic Ocean and the impacts that they have on the biogeochemical 

cycling of Co in the different provinces of the Atlantic Ocean. In order to do this 
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a flow injection technique, using chemtluminescence detection (FI-CL), was 

optimised so that it was suitable for measuring picomolar (pM) concentrations of 

total dissolved Co in samples from open ocean regimes. Cobalt data, in 

conjunction with other hydrographic parameters, from three research cruises to 

different regions in the Atlantic are presented. FeAST-6 was a small-scale study 

located in the Sargasso Sea in the western North Atlantic gyre, INSPIRE was 

also a small-scale study, this time located in the eastern North Atlantic gyre. 

whereas, AMT-^9 was a large-scale meridional transect from - 50°N - SO^S that 

sampled across diverse biogeochemical provinces (based on Longhurst. 1998), 

including two subtropical gyres and the equatorial upwelling regime. 

Therefore, the key objectives were: 

(1) Optimisation of a sensitive, robust automated FI-CL system for the 

defection of total dissolved Co (pM) in open ocean samples, suitable for 

both shipboard and laboratory use (Shelley et al.. 2010). 

(2) To establish whether UV-irradiation of samples is a necessary pre-

treatment in order to accurately determine total dissolved Co and submit 

data to the GEOTRACES Intercalibration Committee. 

(3) To submit the results of the UV-irradiation investigation to the 

GEOTFiACES intercalibration to improve reporting of total dissolved Co 

concentrations. 

(4) To investigate if atmospheric deposition is a significant source of Co to 

surface vraters (Shelley et al., submitted). 
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(5) To investigate the impacts of trace metals (Co, Cu, Fe, Zn) on biological 

rates (nitrogen fixation, primary production, heterotrophic bacterial 

production) (Turk et at. 2011). 

(6) To investigate sources and the biogeochemical cycling of Co in the upper 

water column (< 200 m) of the Atlantic Ocean across diverse 

biogeochemical provinces. 

(7) Interpretation of the Co data in conjunction with other hydrographic 

parameters to further our understanding of its biogeochemical cycling In 

the Atlantic Ocean and publish the results in peer reviewed journals. 

In order to present the results from the stated aims and objectives, this thesis 

will be presented in the following format: 

Chapter 2 - Describes the analytical methods employed during this study. The 

first section of this chapter describes the FI-CL method used for the 

determination of dissolved Co (dCo) in seawater samples, and has been 

published in Limnology and Oceanography: Methods (Shelley etal., 2010). It is 

followed by a section describing a similar FI-CL technique for the determination 

of dissolved Fe (dFe) in seavrater samples. The final section of this chapter 

details a technique for the determination of dissolved Cu (dCu) based on off-line 

preconcentration which uses ICP-MS as the detection system. 

Chapter 3 - Results are presented from the FeAST-G cruise to the Sargasso 

Sea (31 - 24 "N) in June 2008. The purpose of this research was to establish 
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whether deposition of aerosol dust is a significant source of Co in this region -

The results of this work are presented in conjunction with dFe and dAI 

{dissolved aluminium), Co and Fe solubility from aerosol dusts and biological 

data. This chapter is based on a paper that has been submitted to Global 

Btogeochemical Cycles for publication. 

C/japter 4 -Th i s chapter describes the author's contribution to the cruise. 

Investigation of Near Surface Production of iodocarbons: Rates and Exchanges 

(INSPIRE) cruise. This cruise tool^ place in the tropical Northeast Atlantic (26-

16°N) from Nov.-Dec. 2007, and was part of the UK-SOLAS programme. 

During this cruise bioassays were conducted to investigate trace metai (Co, Cu, 

Fe, Zn) limitation of nitrogen fixation, primary production and heterotrophic 

bacterial production. The results of this study have been published in a co-

authored paper in the IMSE Journal (Turk etal., 2011). 

Chapter 5 - In contrast to the two regional studies described in Chapters 3 and 

4, this chapter presents dCo results from a large-scale meridional transect from 

50°N-50°S (Falmouth. UK to Punta Arenas, Chile) that sampled diverse 

biogeochemical provinces as part of the Atlantic Meridional Transect 

programme (cnjise AMT-^9). The sources of Co to the different provinces are 

described and discussed in the context of the physico-chemical and biological 

factors that influenced dissolved Co distributions in the upper water column (< 

200 m). Data from this cruise w\l be prepared as a paper for submission to 

Marine Chemistry. 
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Chapter 6 ~ The final chapter includes conclusions and recommendations for 

future research directions based on the findings presented in the previous 

chapters. 
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Chapter 2 

Analytical Methods 
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2.1. Introduction 

The extremely low (picomolar) concentrations of Co in open ocean watere 

presents a significant analytical challenge. In particular, the lack of highly-

sensitive techniques suitable for shipboard use has hindered studies relating to 

its distribution and biogeochemical behaviour. Due to the ubiquitous sources of 

contamination and low concentrations of Fe (sub-nanomolar) in seawater, 

studies of this element are also very challenging. The presence of various metal 

ODmponents in research vessels, laboratories and manufactured items presents 

the constant threat of contamination However, technological advances since 

the mid-1970s, combined vt/ith ultra-clean sampling and sample handling 

practices (Achterberg et at., 2001), have enabled the accurate determination of 

these very low concentrations. The desire to better understand the 

biogeochemical cycling of bio-active trace elements, such as Co and Fe, in the 

ocean has created a demand for reliable protocols and sensitive, precise, 

accurate and rapid techniques suitable for ship- and laboratory-based use, and 

are currently being used to determine dissolved Co and Fe as part of the 

international GEOTRACES programme (www.ldeo,columbia.edu/res/pi/geo 

traces). 

2.2. Background 
2.2.1. Flow Injection Analysis 

Flow injection systems are particularly well suited to oceanographic analyses, 

since they are portable and robust, contain relatively simple and inexpensive 

components, and offer analytical determinations over a dynamic range of as 

much as three orders of magnitude (Xu et ai. 2005). Modem Fl systems are 
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capable of high sensitivity, although the limits of detection vary with the method 

of detection and the analyte in question. Flow injection systems can also be 

coupled with towed, trace-metal clean sampling devices, enabling the near-real 

time determination of trace metals in surface ocean waters (Bowie et al, 2002b; 

Bruland eta!.. 2005). In addition, Fl methods are ideal for kinetic catalytic 

methods which use the analyte of interest as a reaction catalyst, resulting in 

highly sensitive analytical techniques (Resing and MottI, 1992; Measures etal., 

1995; Aguilar-lslas etal., 2006). 

Flow injection manifolds can be coupled with different (portable) detection 

systems for the determination of trace metals. Examples of which are: flow 

injection using chemiluminescence detection (FI-CL) (Sakamoto-Arnold and 

Johnson, 1987; Cannizzaro ef a/., 2000; Shelley ef a/.. 2010); flow injection 

using spectophotometric detection (Fl-spec) (Measures et ai, 1995; Sedwick ei 

al., 1997; Lohan etal,. 2006); flow injection using fluorimelric detection (FI-FI) 

(Ren et al., 2001; Brown and Bruland, 2008). In addition, Fl manifolds can also 

be coupled with laboratory-based instalments such as ICP-MS. The main 

advantage of ICP-MS detection over the portable technologies described above 

is the capability for simultaneous multi-element detection (e.g. Milne ef al., 

2010). However, ICP-MS instrumentation is not portable, and therefore, is not 

suitable for use onboard research vessels. 

Owing to the extremely low concentrations of dCo, dFe and dCu in open ocean 

waters (dCD = 4-120 pM, e.g. Knauer etal.. 1982; Martin etal., 1989; Saito e( 
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al.. 2004; dFe = 0.02-2 nM, Landing and Bruland, 1987; Martin et ai. 1990; 

Measures and Vink, 1999; de Baar and de Jong, 2001; dCu = 0.5-3.5, Boyle et 

al., 1981) and the complexity of the seawater matrix (which contains the major 

seawater ions at concentrations up to 10° greater than dCo/dPe/dCu), it is 

essential to include a preconcentration step and separate the analyte from the 

major seawater cations. This can be done by incorporating a column containing 

a chelating resin into the Fl manifold. Traditionally, the preconcentration resin of 

choice for the Fl analysis of trace metals has contained 8-hydroxyquinofine (8-

HQ) as the chelating group. Resin-immobilised 8-HQ is attractive, as it has a 

strong affinity for binding a number of trace metals of interest in seawater 

(Landing et al., 1986). However, as resin-immobilised 8-HQ is not commercially 

available, it needs to be synthesised (Landing et al., 1986; Dierssen et al., 

2001), which produces resins of varying quality. Hence commercially available 

chelating resins are preferable, since the quality of the resins is reproducible, 

and such resins have been successfully used in Fl systems {e.g. Aguilar-lslas et 

at., 2006; Lohan et al.. 2006) and combined with ICP-MS detection (Lohan ef al., 

2005; Sohrin et at.. 2008; Milne ef at.. 2010). Commercially available resins that 

have been used for the determination of trace metals in seawater include an 

NTA-type cheating resin for Fe and Cu (Lohan e( al., 2005), an EDTA-type resin 

for Al, Cd, Co, Cu, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb and Zn (Sohrin et al.. 2008), and Toyopearl 

resin, which contains tridentate iminodiacetate functional groups, for Al, Cd, Co, 

Cu, Mn, Ni, Pb and Zn (Wamken etal.. 2000; Ndung'u etal.. 2003; Aguilar-lslas 

etal.. 2006; Brown and Bruland, 2008; Milne e/a/., 2010). 
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2.2.2. Chemiluminescence 

In this study, a Fl manifold was coupled with chemiluminescence detection (Fl-

CL). Chemiluminescence (CL) is the emission of light (luminescence) by a 

substance as a result of undergoing a chemical reaction. This reaction does not 

involve a significant increase in temperature. Detection of CL requires relatively 

simple instrumentation (a photon multiplier tube, PMT) in comparison with 

absorption techniques as no light source is required. Due to its high sensitivity, 

wide dynamic range and speed of response, CL is a popular detection method 

(Lin and Yamada. 2003). Chemiluminescence emission occurs mainly during 

oxidation reactions or free-radical recombination. The general reaction scheme 

for luminescence emission is described by Equations 2.1-2.3: Flow injection-

chemiluminescence (FI-CL) techniques utilise a chemical reaction to 

quantitatively determine an analyte's concentration following its reaction with a 

chemiluminescent dye. Thereby, the reaction between an analyte (e.g. Co or Fe) 

and reagents produces a product (P) that is in an excited state (*P) (Equation 

2.1). Decay of the electronically excited 'P to a lower energy state produces 

light-emitting photons (hv) (Equation 2.2a). Alternatively, the energy may be 

transferred to a fluorophore (F), which is usually a more efficient emitter 

(Equation 2.2b). When *F decays to a lower energy state, light emitting photons 

are emitted (Equation 2.3). The emitted photons are delected by a PMT, and 

the quantum yield is a function of the concentration of the analyte. 
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Analyte + Reagent— "P {Equation2.i) 

*P - ^ P + h f (Equation 2.2a) 

*P + F — P + *F (Equalion 2.2b) 

* F — F + h i / (Equalion 2.3) 

Cobalt - The reaction that produces chemiluminescence by the Co-enhanced 

oxidation of pyrogallol (1,2,3-tnhydrobenzene) or gallic acid (3,4,5-

trihydroxybenzene) (both polyhydric phenols) in a basic medium (pH 9-11, 

Slawinski, 1971) is a modification of the Trautz-Schorigen reaction (TSR) 

(Figure 2.1). tn this reaction CL is produced in the spectral range 560-850 nm. 

Spectrometric (Bowen, 1964) and chemical data (Kearns, 1971) has suggested 

the formation of oxygen free radicals, although details of the mechanism and 

the exact nature of the chemiluminescence emitters is not clear. Discussion of a 

study by Stieg et al. (1977) in which gallic acid was oxidised to produce CL 

provides a basis for understanding the light emission process of the TSR. The 

oxidation of gallic acid (I) (when the functional group, R. is a carboxyl group) 

proceeds as a gradual multi-stage process, involving coloured intermediates (II) 

and (III). The final oxidation products (IV - VIII) are tropolone, oxalate and a 

brown, low-molecular weight, vrater soluble polymer (P) of unknown structure. 

Carbon dioxide (C02)and molecular O2 {©2* in Figure 2.1) are also generated. 

Bowen (1964) reported a narrow, red emission band at 630 nm, assigning it to 

molecular O2, and a much weaker blue emission band in the range 440-510 nm 

which he assigned to the radiative deactivation of molecular O2 and the excited 

state anions of caboxylic acids, resulting from the oxidative cleavage of 
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polyphenols. One of the intermediate products that has been identified is 

2,3,4,6'-tetra-hydroxy-5H-cyc!ohepthabenzene-5-one-purpuragallin (PPG), 

which itself undergoes oxidation to produce CL (Stawinski, 1971). 
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Figure 2. 1. The Trautz-Schorigen Reaction (the oxidation of pyrogallol), where R = COOH or 

COO (adapted from Slawinska and Slawinski, 1977). 
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Iron — For the determination of dFe in seawater, one of the most sensitive 

chemiluminescenl dyes is luminol (5-amino-2,3-dihydrophthalazine-1,4-dione) 

(Achterberg etai, 2001). The major CL-generating mechanism for luminol 

oxidation in aqueous solution has been proposed to occur in three basic steps 

(Merenyi et al., 1990) and is summarised in Figure 2 2, 

o 
oxcwwr 

(Fe(lll}+HjOi) 

Lanisol ( U I l L<iaiuH>l n d k d (L IT . Vi 

SUPEROXIDE 

Di>DK|D>a«a« (L> 

ffO-O OOH 
o-fcydn>i].h)dn>p«n«Ide(i;OOII. IHOORI 

i+hv) 

Figure 2. 2. The major steps in the oxidation of luminol (adapted from Rose and Waite, 2001). 
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The primary oxidation of luminol to the luminol radical (reaction 1. Figure 2.2) in 

the Fe(lll) method of Obata etal. (1993) and tie Jong etal. (1998) likely occurs 

through OH or its radical derivatives which are produced during the oxidation of 

Fe(ll) by H2O2- The fomiation of the key Intermediate o-hydroxy hydroperoxide 

(a-HHP) (reaction 2, Figure 2.2) is propagated through the oxidants O2 and O2' 

(formed from the initial oxidation of luminol). The final decomposition step 

(reaction 3, Figure 2.2) and generation of CL is dependent on the prototrophic 

state of a-HHP (pK8.2, Merenyi etal.. 1990) and subsequently depends on pH. 

The optimum reaction pH is > 9,5 (de Jong et al.. 1998). Following 

preconcentration onto a chelating resin at pH 3.0-4.0, the luminol CL reaction 

provides an effective and highly sensitive method for determining low 

concentrations (sub-nanomolar) of total dissolved Fe, as Fe(lll), in seawater 

(Obata et al., 1993; de Jong et al., 1998; de Baar et al.. 2008). 

2.2.3. Dissolved Co and Fe 

The measurement of trace metal species in seawater samples is frequently 

operationally defined by the sample pre-treatment process and the analytical 

technique employed. In this study, the dissolved fraction was determined. This 

is frequently operationally defined by the pore size of the filtration process, e.g. 

< 0.2 or < 0,45 |jm. In reality this cut-off contains both the truly dissolved 

(soluble fraction) and colloidal fractions. 

In addition to filtration techniques, acidification of samples affects the 

fractionation of Fe (and likely Co, which has similar redox chemistry). Therefore. 

when comparing concentrations it is important to note the size fraction being 
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reported and the sample preparation method (acidification and period of 

storage). A range of plHs have been suggested for stored samples; pH 3 (Obata 

etai. 1993), pH 2 (Sarthou and Jeandel, 2001; Bowie eOA, 2002a), pH 1.7 

(Lohan et al.. 2005). The range of pHs for sample preparation has resulted from 

investigations into the recovery of leachable Fe present in colloidal material 

contained in the filtered fractions. Lohan e( a/., 2005 and Ussher et al., 2005 

demonstrated that in samples stored for > 1 week some of the dissolved Fe is 

reduced to Fe(ll). In techniques that determine dissolved Fe as Fe(ll), it is 

necessary to add a reducing agent to ensure full reduction of Fe(lll) to Fe(ll) 

(Bowie et al., 1998). In contrast, in techniques that determine dissolved Fe as 

Fe(lll) the addition of H202 is required as an oxidising agent pnor to analysis. 

Recent studies have demonstrated that acidification of seavrater samples to < 

pH 1.8 is required to release all Fe from colloids and Fe-binding ligands (Lohan 

etal.. 2005; Johnson et al., 2007) and to achieve a stable sample within hours 

of collection. For dissolved Co, it appears that acidification to this pH is not 

adequate to fully release organically-bound Co and samples need an additional 

UV-irradiation step (Vega and van den Berg, 1997; Shelley etal., 2010). 

In this study, total dissolved cobalt (II + III) (dCo) and iron (II + 111) (dFe) are 

defined as the fraction which passes through a 0.2 pm filter {INSPIRE. AMT-^9) 

and 0.45 pm (FeAST-S) and determined after acidification (< pH 1.8, HCI) and 

storage for at least one month. 
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2.3. Aims and objectives 

The aim of the work described in this chapter was to: 

1. Develop a FI-CL method capable of determining dCo in open-ocean 

waters (4-120 pM). Therefore, the target detection limit was < 4 pM and 

accuracy was > 95%. This technique was validated by determination of 

dCo in SAFe reference samples, and was used to map surface 

concentrations and investigate water column distributions of dCo in the 

Atlantic Ocean, with a view to identifying input sources of this element 

(Chapters 3 and 5). 

2. Develop a FI-CL method for the determination dFe (based on Obata ef 

a/., 1993, de Jong et al.. 1998; de Baar et ai. 2008) in bioassays to 

investigate trace metal limitation of microbial processes affecting the 

nitrogen cycle in the tropical Northeast Atlantic Ocean (Chapter 4), The 

target detection limit was 0.02 nM with > 95% accuracy. This technique 

was validated by determination of dFe in SAFe reference samples. 

3. Develop a Fl technique using ICP-MS detection for the determination of 

dCu (based on Milne et ai, 2010) in bioassays to investigate trace metal 

limitation of microbial processes affecting the nitrogen cycle in the 

tropical Northeast Atlantic (Chapter 4). The target detection limit was 0.1 

nM with > 95% accuracy. This technique was validated by determination 

of dCu in SAFe and GEOTRACES reference samples. 
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2.4. Determination of dCo in seawater using FI-CL 

2.4.1.Introduction 

Earlier FI-CL techniques have been used for the determination of dCo in 

estuarine and coastal seawater samples {Sakamoto-Arnold and Johnson, 1987; 

Cannizzaro et al.. 2000)- In order to preconcentrale and separate the analyte 

(dCo) from the major seawater cations, these earlier methods used resin-

immobilised 8-HQ. In this study, dCo was quantified from the CL signal 

produced by the oxidation of pyrogallol in the presence of the surfactant 

cetyiammonium bromide (CTAB) and hydrogen peroxide in a basic medium 

(Cannizzaro el al.. 2000). However, as dCo in open ocean waters is 1-2 orders 

of magnitude lower than observed in coastal waters significant modifications to 

the Cannizzaro et al. (2000) method were required. The first of these was the 

replacement of resin-immobilsed 8-HQ with the commercially available 

chelating resin Toyopearl AF-Chelate 650IV1. This resin has a non-swelling 

hydroxylated methacrylic polymer base bead (Toyopearl HW-65) derivatised 

VJ\ih iminodiacetate (IDA) functional groups (Brown and Bruland. 2008) with a 

high affinity for binding cobalt at pH 5-6 (Willie ef a/., 1998; 2001), The second 

modification was the use of acidified ammonium acetate (pH 4) to condition the 

resin column prior to the sample loading, and to rinse the column after sample 

loading as the presence of the major seawater cations causes a significant 

intereferenceon the CL signal produced by Co (Sakamoto-Arnold and Johnson, 

1987). Thus, the use of an ammonium acetate rinse step, which removes more 

of the loosely-bound major cations than a UHP water rinse, increases the 

sensitivity of the reaction. In addition, column conditioning ensures the resin is 

close to the optimum pH prior to sample loading, which improves analyte 

retention. However, the most significant modification was the incorporation of a 
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UV-irradiation step of the acidtfred seawater samples, in order to determine total 

dCo, rather than an operationally-defined dissolved fraction. Additional minor 

modifications to the Cannizzaro ef a/. (2000) method included an increase in the 

acid eluent strength, thus requiring an increase in reaction buffer concentration, 

and a reduction in the reaction temperature 

The focus of the study described here was the analysis of dCo in open-ocean 

seawater, for w^ich no Fl method has been developed to date. The recent 

launch of the international GEOTRACES programme, which aims to determine 

trace metal concentrations in oceanic regions, requires accurate methods which 

are also highly sensitive. At present there is no certified reference material 

(CRM) that is representative of the extremely low concentrations of dCo in open 

ocean waters, e.g. the NASS-5 CRM (National Research Council of Canada) 

contains dCo at a concentration up to 20-fold greater than typical of oceanic 

surface water concentrations. Therefore, in addition to the determination of dCo 

in NASS-5, the accuracy of the FI-CL method described here was assessed 

and verified using acidified Pacific seavrater reference samples from 1000 m 

depth from the SAFe program (Johnson ef a/., 2007). 

2.4.2.Materials and procedures 

A schematic diagram of the flow injection manifold used is shown in Figure 2.3; 

it consists of an 8-channel peristaltic pump (Minipuls 3, Gilson), two micro-

electron ica I ly actuated 6-port, 2-position injection valves (VICI, Vaico 

Instruments), a photomulttplier tube (PMT, Hamamatsu H 6240-01) containing a 
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quartz glass spiral flow cell (internal volume 130 ^JL; Baumbach and Co } and a 

thermostatic water bath (Grant). The peristaltic pump tubing used was 2-stop 

accu-rated^" PVC (Elkay). All other manifold tubing was 0.8 mm i.d PFA 

Teflon (Cole-Parmer). The Fl manifold had one mixing coil (1.85 m) and one 

reaction coil (5 m). The reaction coil was constructed by 'French-knitting' 5 m of 

0.8 mm i.d. PFA Teflon tubing using a four pronged knitting spool. Two acrylic 

columns (internal volume 70 pL), with porous HOPE frits (BioVion F, 0.75 mm 

thick), were incorporated in-line; one on the sample-buffer line to remove trace-

metal impurities from the buffer solution, and a second for the preconcentration 

of dCo and removal of the cations from the seawater sample matrix. Both 

columns were filled vwth Toyopearl AF-Chelate-650M resin (Tosohaas), The 

direction of flow through the clean-up column vras one-way, so it was necessary 

to reverse the column at the end of each day to prevent the resin becoming 

compacted. This was not required for the sample preconcentration column, 

which was loaded and eluted in opposing flow directions. The T-piece prior to 

the 1.85 m mixing coil, the mixing coil itself and the 5 m reaction coil were 

maintained at 60 °C by placing them inside a thermostatic water bath (Grant). 

The data acquisition module (Ruthern Instruments) and valve control software 

(LabVIEW V. 7.1) were operated using a laptop computer (Dell). To minimise 

contamination, all sample handling was carried out in a Class-100 clean bench. 

The Fl system was flushed daily and after any configuration changes (such as 

pump tube or reagent replacement) with 1 M HCI solution. 
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Figure 2. 3. FI-CL manifold configuration for the determination of dCo in seawater. 

2.4.2.1. Reagents 

Unless othenwise stated, all chemicals were obtained from Fisher Scientific, and 

used as received. All solutions were prepared inside a Class-100 clean bench 

using ultra high purity (UHP) water (£18.2 Mn cm. Elgastat Maxima). The 

eluent, 0.1 M hydrochloric acid (HCI), was prepared by diluting 8-8 mL of 10 M 

ultra-pure sub-boiling distilled HCI (SpA, Romil) to 1 L in UHP water. The 0.05 

M ammonium acetate column rinse and conditioning solution was prepared by 

dissolving 3.8 g of ammonium acetate crystals in 1 L of UHP water and 

adjusting to pH 4 with 3.8 mL of 10 M ultra-pure HCI (SpA, Romil). The 0,3 M 

ammonium acetate sample buffer solution was also prepared in UHP water 

from ammonium acetate crystals (23.11 g L'̂ ), and the acidified seawater 

samples buffered on-line to between pH 5.2 and 5.5 by mixing with this solution. 

The 0.17 M sodium hydroxide (NaOH) reaction buffer solution was prepared by 

dissolving sodium hydroxide (NaOH) pellets (6.7 g L"̂ ) in 1 L of solution (20 % 

v/v methanol (HPLC grade), 80% v/v UHP water). The 50 mM pyrogallol 

reagent was prepared by sonicating 6.30 g of pyrogallol and 9.12 g of 
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cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) in UHP water; when the pyrogallol 

and CTAB were fully dissolved, 58.4 mL of 35% hydrogen peroxide (H202) was 

added and the solution diluted to 1 L with UHP water. As the pyrogallol solution 

is reportedly only stable for 48 h (Cannizzaro, 2001, PhD thesis, University of 

Plymouth), this reagent was prepared daily as required. 

2.4.2.2. Procedures 

The peristaltic pump (Minipuls 3, Gilson) was set at 5.50 rpm to attain the flow 

rates shown in Figure 2.3. Following stabilisation of the baseline (typically 30 -

45 min), with valve 1 and valve 2 in position B, acidified ammonium acetate was 

passed through the preconcenlration column for 40 s. Valve one was then 

switched to position A and a buffered sample vras loaded onto the 

preconcentration column for 300 s. Valve 1 was then switched to position B, 

and the preconcentration column rinsed for 40 s with the acidified ammonium 

acetate solution. After this rinse step, valve 2 was switched to position A for 90 

s, and the eluent (0.1 M HCI) was passed over the chelating resin in the 

opposite direction to that of the loading phase, thus eluting the cobalt from the 

preconcentrating resin into the reagent stream that was then carried to the PMT 

detector. In total, one complete analytical cycle toolt 7.8 min. During the load 

and rinse phases, the eluting acid bypassed the column and mixed with the 

other reagents to produce the baseline signal. 

The analytical system was calibrated daily by simple linear regression of 

standard curves. Stock standard solutions were prepared in acidified UHP 
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water by serial dilution of a 17 mM Co atomic absorption standard solution 

(Spectrosol). Working standards (additions of 12.5 - 75 pM) were prepared in 

acidified low trace metal seawater (Atlantic Ocean surface seawater collected 

from 28' '5rs, 4 M r W ; dCo = 13.7 + 2.7 pM) Standards were run at the 

beginning and end of each programme of analysis in triplicate, and 

concentrations calculated from peak heights. Standard curves were linear (r^ > 

0.99) up to concentrations of 2 nM. 

2.4.3. Assessment 

2.4.3.1. On-line chelating resins 

The commercially available Toyopear! chelating resin was compared with resin-

immobilsed 8-HQ, which has been used in previous FI-CL methods for Co 

determination (Sakamoto-Arnold and Johnson, 1987; Cannizzaro et al., 2000). 

Figure 2.4 shows the Fl elution profiles for (A) resin-immobilsed 8-HQ and (B) 

Toyopearl resin. The same analytical conditions were used for both resins to 

allow a direct comparison. The use of Toyopearl provided consistently higher 

sensitivity and sharper elution profiles, e.g. for a 50 pM Co standard addition to 

seawater (Figure 2), use of Toyopeari gave a peak height of 1.28 mV, 

compared with 0.59 mV with the use of resin-immobilsed 8-HQ. 

A comparison of the characteristics of the two resins is presented in Table 2,1. 

One of the advantages of Toyopearl is the greater binding capacity of this resin 

compared with resin-immobilsed 8-HQ (25-45 peq mU"̂  versus 10 peq mL'\ 

respectively). The 'breakthrough capacity' (defined as the concentration of Co 
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sorbed to the resin before 5% of the total concentration of the analyte in Vne 

eluant was detected) of the two resins (profiles not shown) was determined 

using inductively-coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy detection (ICP-

OES, Varian 725-ES)- An acidified 10 pM Co solution (pH 1.7) vras buffered to 

pH 5.2 and loaded onto a column containing a preconcentration resin (either 

Toyopearl or 8-HQ). Cobalt in the column eluent was continuously monitored 

by ICP-OES at an emission wavelength of 238.9 nm. The Toyopearl resin 

retained 25.3 nM Co before the 5% breakthrough limit was exceeded. 

compared with 13.4 nM Co for the resin-immobilsed 8-HQ. Therefore, 

Toyopearl was selected as the preferred chelating resin for this method. 
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Figure 2. 4, Effect of two different chelating resins on sensitivity and elution profiles for a 50 pM 

standard in seawater; (A) resin-immobilzed 8-hydroxyquinoline and (B) Toyopeari AF-Chelate-

650M. 
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Table 2, 1, Comparison of 8-HQ and Toyopearl resin characteristics. 

8-HQ^ Toyopearl AF-Chelate-650 M" 

Bead 

Chelating group 

Chelating group 

structure 

Capacity 

Particle size 

Pore size 

Exclusion limit 

HW-75F 

8-hydroxyc 

Cy 
kj^ 

OH 

10 peq mL 

32-63 pm 

>1000A 

50MDa 

HW-65 

8-hydroxyquinoline (8-HQ) Iminodiacetic acid (IDA) 

o o 

25-45 peq mL" 

65 pm 

1000 A 

5MDa 

^ - Landing e( a/, (1986) 

'' = Tosoh Bioscience (2008) 

2.4.3.2. Reaction conditions 

Column loading pH - Using ICP-MS as a detection system, Willie etal. (1998; 

2001) demonstrated that Toyopearl AF-Chelate 650M quantitatively 

preconcentrated Co from seawater over the pH range 5.0 - 6,0, In the present 

study, the optimum pH range for the quantitative preconcentration of dCo from 

seawater samples vras found to be in the range of 5,2 - 5,5, Seawater samples 

were buffered in-line with 0.3 M ammonium acetate solution. Ammonium 

acetate buffers effectively within the pH range 3.8 - 5.8 (pKg = 4.8), and is 

therefore suitable for this FI-CL method. A critical component of dCo 

determination is characterization of the blank, even very low level contamination 

(< 10 pM) of reagents can obscure the accuracy of a data set. As the buffer is 

loaded on the column for the same period as the sample, any dCo in the buffer 
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solution could constitute a significant contribution to the blank (Willie ef a/-, 

1998). Therefore, a 'clean-up column', packed with Toyopearl resin, was 

placed in the sample buffer line prior to the sample preconcentration column, in 

order to remove any dCo that might be present in the buffer solution. 

Column conditioning and rinse step - Previous FI-CL methods employing resin-

immobilsed 8-HQ for dCo determination (Sakamoto-Amold and Johnson, 1987; 

Cannizzaro etal.. 2000) have used UHP water as a column rinse solution, and 

did not use a column-conditioning step. However, previous Fl methods that 

have employed the Toyopearl chelating resin have included a column-

conditioning step using a buffer with a pH similar to that of the in-line buffered 

seawater sample to ensure an optimum pH in the resin column prior to sample 

preconcentration, thus resulting in quantitative recovery of the analyte during 

the sample loading step (Aguilar-lslas et al.. 2006; Brown and Bruland, 2008). 

This column-conditioning step removes any residual acid that remains from the 

previous sample elution step, and ensures that the resin is no longer in the 

protonated form, which might otherwise reduce retention of the analyte and 

thereby lessen the sensitivity of the method. However, when using Toyopearl 

resin it is necessary to match the pH of the rinse solution (which combines with 

the reagent stream) to the pH of the eluting acid (which combines with the 

reagent stream). Failure to match the pH of the rinse solution and acid eluent 

leads to a depression in the baseline prior to the analytical peak, which can 

result in a significant reduction in sensitivity, as demonstrated for the Fl method 

for analysis of dFe in seawater described by Lohan ef a/, (2006). Willie ei al. 

(2001) demonstrated that a 0,1 M ammonium acetate rinse solution, buffered in 
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the range of pH 3 - 5, was sufficient to eliminate seawater matrix components 

whilst still retaining the analyte on the Toyopearl chelating resin. Investigations 

during this study found that a further reduction in strength of this ammonium 

acetate rinse solution to 0.05 M did not result in reduced sensitivity, so this 

lower concentration was used. Thus the column-conditioning and rinse steps 

were incorporated in the analytical cycle to remove sea salt and excess acid 

from the preconcentration column prior to the sample loading and eiution steps. 

Eluting acid concentration - A range of ionic strengths of eluting acid are 

reported in the literature for Fl systems using chelating resins for the 

preconcentration of dCo from seawater. For example, Cannizzaro et al. (2000) 

used 0.05 M HCI to elute dCo from an 8-HQ chelating resin, whereas Hurst and 

Bruland (2008) used a much stronger 1 M HCI solution to elute dCo from 

Toyopearl resin. However, Hurst and Bruland (2008) used a system with ICP-

MS detection, which is considerably less sensitive to pH fluctuations than CL 

detection. In this study it was essential to maintain an optimum reaction pH of 

10.35 ± 0.2, A reaction pH outside of this range resulted in changes to the 

baseline signal and significantly reduced sensitivity; e.g., at pH 10,6 the signal 

for a 25 pM Co addition was reduced by - 44%. It would not have been 

feasible to achieve an optimum reaction pH of 10.35 if using 1 M HCI as the 

acid eluent. To determine a suitable eluent strength while maintaining this 

reaction pH. eluents of 0,05 M, 0.1 M and 0.5 M HCI were investigated, with 

standard additions of 25 - 75 pM Co in seawater. Increasing the acid 

concentration from 0.05 M (Cannizzaro et a/., 2000) to 0.1 M HCI resulted in the 

rapid elution of dCo from the Toyopearl resin and produced sharp sample peaks 

with CL detection, although there was no further improvement in peak shape 
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between 0.1 and 0.5 M HCl. The increase in the eluting acid concentration 

(from 0.05 to 0.1 M HCl) required that the concentration of the NaOH solution 

was increased from 0.15 M to 0.17 M, in order to achieve the optimum reaction 

pH of 10.35. 

Matrix effects and interferences - An investigation of the potential suppression 

of the dCo CL signal by the major seawater cations was conducted by directly 

injecting solutions containing 9 9 nM dCo in UHP water spiked with the chloride 

salts of Na, K, Ca and Mg for 300 s {i.e. without a preconcentration step). 

These Co solutions were spiked with NaCI (10.7 g L"' Na), KCI (0.387 g L'̂  K), 

CaCI? (0.413 g L'̂  Ca). or MgCb (1.29 g L"" Mg). A control solution contained 

dCo and no added salts. Between each injection, a solution of 0.05 M HCl (SpA, 

Romil) was injected for 120 s to rinse the previously injected solution. 

With respect to the CL signal of the control dCo solution, the alkaline earths 

produced the strongest reduction in CL (51% and 55% reduction in signal for 

calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mn) respectively. Figure 2.5). This significant 

reduction in CL, combined with a 44% signal reduction in the presence of 

sodium (Na) ions, illustrates the need for a matrix elimination step to remove the 

major seawater cations prior to the reaction and detection of the analyte. 

Although, the major seawater cations have low CL quantum yields in the 

pyrogallol reaction, their concentrations are sufficiently high in seawater that the 

resulting CL signal overwealms the CL signal produced due to the presence of 

Co (Sakamoto-Arnold and Johnson, 1987). Further, Sakamoto-Arnold and 

Johnson (1987) demonstrated that the interference caused by the major 

seawater cations cannot be masked by the addition of complexing agents, such 
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as sodium citrate, sodium fluoride or EDTA, to the reagents. Thus, It is 

necessary to remove the major seawater cations from the matrix in order to 

determine Co in seawater by the CL oxidation of pyrogallol. 
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Figure 2. 5. Effeci of the major seawater cations on ttie chemiluminescence signal {0.5 M Na', 

0.01 M K*. 0.01 M Ca^ and 0.05 M Mg^). 

For the analysis described here, the on-line preconcentration column must 

ideally have a low affinity for the major ions in seawater. whilst quantitatively 

retaining the analyte on the resin. Elimination of the seawater ions can be 

achieved by rinsing the column with a dilute ammonium acetate solution prior to 

eluting the analyte with HCI. However, even with the inclusion of this rinse step, 

some residual seawater ions still serve to reduce the sensitivity of the method. 

By comparing standard additions of dCo to seawater versus UHP water (12.5 -

75 pM), a 35% reduction in sensitivity was observed for standards prepared in 

seawater (data not shown). Consistent with this finding, is the lower detection 
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limit for standards prepared in UHP water compared with those prepared in 

seawater (Table 2.2). 

The potential for interference by the metal ions Ag*. Fe^\ Cu^*, Pb^*, Mn^* and 

Cd^*, in the determination of Co^' in seavrater of the pyrogallol reaction was 

investigated by Cannizzaro et at. (2000). Of the ions tested, only Ag ' was found 

to cause a detectable Interference. However, as these interfence experiments 

were conducted using trace metal concentrations 50x that of open water, It was 

concluded that this species (Ag*) was unlikely to interfere with dCo analysis 

given the extremely low dissolved concentrations of dissolved Ag in open ocean 

seawater (< 0.7 pM, Flegal et al.. 1995). 

Reaction temperature - Chemiluminescence reactions are sensitive to 

temperature, with the rate of reaction typically doubled for every 10 °C increase 

in temperature. Cannizzaro e^ al. (2000) used a reaction temperature of 80 "C, 

however, optimisation experiments during this study showed that a reaction 

temperature of 60 "C provided good sensitivity The advantages of working at 

this lower temperature are twofold. First, by working below the boiling point of 

methanol (64.7 "C), the formation of bubbles in the NaOH/methanol reagent 

stream is avoided. Second, the use of this lower reaction temperature reduces 

evaporation losses from the thermostatic bath, thus avoiding the need to top it 

up (and potentially alter the reaction temperature) during the analysis. 
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2.4.4.Sample treatment for the determination of total 
dissolved cobalt 

2.4.4.1. UV-irradiation 

Similar to several other bioessential trace metals in seawater. a large fraction 

(>90%) of dCo is complexed by uncharacterized organic ligands (Ellwood and 

van den Berg, 2001). When using cathodic stripping voltammetry or cation-

exchange liquid chromatography with luminol chemiluminescence detection 

(LC-CL) as the analytical method, it is well established that it is necessary to 

breakdown these ligands in order to achieve full recovery of total dCo (CSV: 

Donat and Bruland, 1988; Vega and van den Berg. 1997; Saito and Moffett, 

2001; Noble e(a/.. 2008 and LC-CL: Boyle af a/.. 1987). As the degree of 

retention of organically-bound Co by chelating resins is unknown, investigations 

were conducted to establish whether it was necessary to UV-irradiate seawater 

samples prior to the determination of dCo by Fl-CL. Previously-acidified 

samples collected from 1000 m depth in the North Pacific subtropical gyre (30° 

N, 140° W) as part of the Sampling and Analysis of Iron (SAFe) program 

(Johnson et at., 2007) were analysed to allow comparison between samples 

with and without UV-pretreatment. Acidified SAFe samples were UV-irradialed 

in acid-washed quartz vials for 3 h using a 400 W medium-pressure Hg lamp 

(Photochemical Reactors). After UV-irradiation, samples were decanted into 

acid-dean LDPE bottles and then left for 48 h prior to analytical determination, 

in an effort to eliminate UV-generated free radicals that might otherwise 

interfere with the CL reaction. The concentration of dCo determined in UV-

irradiated SAFe seawater samples was 40-9 ± 2.6 pM {n = 9), which was almost 

double the concentration measured in non-irradiated samples (25.4 ± 1.2 pM, n 

= 8). The results of this experiment demonstrate conclusively that UV-
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irradiation is essential for the determination of dCo in acidified seawater by Fl-

CL. 

There is evidence for the presence of strong, Co-binding organic ligands in 

seawater that have a stability constant (Ks) of 10^^ ̂  * °^ (Saito and Moffett, 2001; 

Saito et al., 2005) compared with the reported Ks value of 10^'°^for strong 

Fe(lll)-binding ligands in seawater (Rue and Bruland, 1997). However, in 

contrast to organic Fe complexes, which appear to fully dissociate when 

seavrater samples are acidified to pH 1.7 (Lohan et al., 2005), the results of this 

and earlier UV-irradiation experiments using other analytical techniques {eg. 

Donat and Bruland, 1988; Vega and van den Berg, 1997; Noble e( al., 2008; 

Milne et al., 2010) indicate friat organic Co complexes do not completely 

dissociate at pH 1.7. 

Although IDA-based resins such as Toyopearl are able to selectively complex 

free metal ions and other metal species that are thermodynamically- and 

kinetically-labile, they may be unable to extract metals bound to strong organic 

ligands. Where it is necessary to increase pH to > 5 prior to the 

preconcentration step, such as is the case for FI-CL analysis of acidified 

samples, some of the metal analyte may become recomplexed to form 

thermodynamically- or kinetically-inert complexes (in tenns of chelation by the 

resin) with organic ligands present in the sample, and thus pass through the 

column without being retained on the resin. Unless the dissolved organic 

material (DOM) that contains these ligands is destroyed (e.g., by UV-irradiation), 
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such organic complexalion may result in trace metal analytes not being fully 

retained by the preconcentrating resin (Ndung'u etal. 2003), and hence the 

determination of only the labile (rather than total) dissolved concentrations of 

trace metals such as Co. 

2.4.4.2. Addition of a reducing agent 

The pyrogallol-FI-CL method described here determines dCo by reducing the 

thermodynamically- and kinetically-labile Co fraction to Co(ll), The SAFe 

samples were collected and acidified to pH 1.7 in 2004. Lohan e( al., (2005) 

reported that the longer a sample was acidified, the greater the percentage of 

Fe that exists as Fe(ll). Noting the similarity between the redox speciation of Fe 

and Co in seawater (both are present in the +2 and +3 oxidation states under 

typical seawater conditions), Co may similarly tend towards Co(ll) in acidified 

seawater. However, in order to verify that the reduction of Co(lll) to Co(ll) vras 

complete in this method, an experiment was conducted to investigate the effect 

of incorporating a strong reducing agent in the reaction scheme. A buffered 

0.04 M solution of sodium sulphite (NaSOa) solution was prepared by dissolving 

0.202 g of NaSOs in 30 mL UHP water plus 10 mL of 0.4 M ammonium acetate 

buffer, to ensure no changes in the sample pH that could affect the sensitivity of 

the CL reaction. Prior to use, this solution was passed through two columns in 

series containing Toyopearl resin, in order to remove trace metal impurities; the 

first 10 mL of the purified NaSOa solution was discarded, and the following 30 

mL was collected and left for at least 24 h to stabilise before spiking the 

acidified SAFe seawater with 25 pL per 10 mL of sample. Samples were then 

left at least 8 h, to allow time for the reduction of Co(lll) to Co(il), before dCo 

was determined by FI-CL. The samples used in this experiment were not UV-
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in-adiated- Using a Mest, no significant difference{p = 006) was observed 

between samples with and without NaSOs addition (25.4 ± 1.2 pM and 30-5 + 

1,7 pM respectively; n = 8), suggesting that the method effectively determines 

all dCo in previously acidified seawater samples. 

Saito etal. (2005) described natural Co-binding ligand complexes with stability 

constants greater than 10^^" (c.f. 10^^'^- lO^^'^for Fe-binding ligands in 

seawater; Rue and Bruland, 1995). and reported that addition of excess Ni(M) 

ions did not liberate organ ically-complexed Co. On this basis it was argued that 

organically-bound Co was present as Co(lll) complexes: a further parallel with 

Fe biogeochemistry, since dFe is thought to exist mainly as organically 

complexed Fe(lll) in seawater (e.g. Rue and Bruland, 1995). Acidification of 

samples may dissociate these organic complexes, releasing Co(lll), which is 

then reduced to Co(ll) over time, thus explaining the apparent lack of effect of 

the added reducing agent (see above). However, if this was the case, one 

would predict no increase in dCo determined after UV irradiation, which is 

inconsistent with the results presented here. This then implies that it is it may 

not be the redox chemistry of Co that is preventing complete recovery of dCo 

from acidified seawater samples on the Toyopearl resin, but rather that the 

acidified samples contain organic ligands that complex dCo upon readjustment 

of the sample pH (Ndung'u ef a/.. 2003; Saito e(a/.. 2005). 

The addition of a reducing agent resulting in no difference in dCo 

concentrations has been previously reported by Vega and van den Berg (1997). 

However, their results contrast with results of a similar study by Donat and 

Bruland (1988) using sodium borohydride (NaBH4) as the reducing agent, who 
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found that it was still necessary to add a reducing agent even after samples had 

been UV-irradiated, in order to fully recover dCo. Vega and van den Berg (1997) 

argue that the reason for this contrast may result from the less extensive LA/-

irradiation step employed by Donat and Bruland {1988). As no difference was 

observed between samples with and without addition of a reducing agent, it 

suggests that the samples in this study contained Co(l!). 

Without UV-irradlation, the dCo concentration in the SAFe D2 reference 

samples was 38% lower. A similarly reduced concentration was observed by 

Donat and Bruland (1988) in their non-UV-irradiated samples, using CSV. 

However, the key differences between this study and Donat and Bruland's 

(1988) was the addition of a reducing agent to samples following UV-irradiation. 

(t is therefore important to investigate the amount of time necessary to UV-

irradiate open ocean samples prior to analysis using SAFe or GEOTRACES 

reference samples. In addition, further insights might be gained by investigating 

the redox state of complexed Co during the analytical process-

2.4.5. Analytical figures of merit 

The accuracy of the method was assessed using SAFe seawater reference 

samples. The key analytical parameters are shown in Table 2.2. Of particular 

interest is the improvement in detection limit of this FI-CL method ODmpared 

with a previously published Fl method (the average detection limit of this new 

method was 4.5 pM, cJ. ~8 pM for the method of Sakamoto-Arnold and 
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Johnson, 1987), and the wide dynamic range of this method (over three orders 

of magnitude, -4.5-2000 pM). 

Table 2. 2. Key analylJcal parameiers 

Parameter This study Literature values 

Detection limit (seawater) 4.5 pM ~ 8 (Sakamoto-Z^nold & Johnson 1987) 

Detection limit {UHP water) 3.8 pM 5 (Cannizzaro et ai 2000) 

Linear range 3.8-2000 pM 5-850 pM (Cannizzaro et ai 2000) 

Blanks 4.2±15pM 

RSD (n = 3) <4% 

2.4.5.1. Blanks and detection limits 

For this FI-CL method, the major contribution to the blank was from the addition 

of the ammonium acetate sample buffer. Whilst Cannizzaro et ai (2000) found 

no detectable signal from the added ammonium acetate buffer, this was not the 

case in the present work. The extremely low concentrations of Co in the open 

ocean samples analysed in this study required a five-fold increase in loading 

time compared with that used for estuarine samples (300 s versus 60 s, 

respectively). Since the sample buffer and sample are loaded simultaneously, 

any Co present in the buffer potentially contributes to the analytical signal. 

Therefore, a clean-up column (containing Toyopearl resin) was added to the 

sample buffer line to reduce the amount of Co loaded onto the preconcentration 

column. In common with other flow injection techniques, the manifold blank was 

determined by running an analytical cycle without the sample (e.g. loading the 

sample buffer only onto the preconcentration column, Bowie and Lohan, 2009), 

resulting in a concentration of 4,2 ± 15 pM (n = 21). The detection limit was 

calculated as the dCo concentration corresponding to three times the standard 
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deviation of the blank, resulting in a detection limit of 4.5 pM (n = 21) in 

seawater. 

2.4.5.2. Accuracy and precision 

The accuracy of previous methods determining dCo in seawater have been 

assessed using the North Atlantic Surface Seawater (MASS: National Research 

Council of Canada) certified reference material (CRM). In this study, a 

concentration of 208 ± 30 pM for dCo was determined in NASS-5, which is 

within the certified range (187 ± 51 pM). This result is within error, and is 

consistent with the results of Vega and van den Berg's (1997) determination of 

dCo in UV-irradiated NASS-2. Like NASS-2, NASS-5 has a large standard 

deviation, and has a mean concentration that is up to 20 times greater than 

typical open-ocean surface concentrations of dCo. Therefore, the combination 

of a large uncertainty and high dCo concentration renders this CRM unsuitable 

vw'th respect to the determination of dCo in open-ocean surface waters. 

Consequently, an alternative low-level dCo reference sample was analysed to 

assess the accuracy and precision of this FI-CL technique. The concentration of 

dCo was determined in acidified seawater samples ('D2') collected from 1000 m 

depth in the North Pacific as part of the SAFe program (Johnson e( a/., 2007). 

Sample collection details are described by Johnson etal. (2007), The dCo 

concentrations for the SAFe D2 reference samples after UV-irradiation (40.9 ± 

2.6 pM; n = 9) are in excellent agreement viflth results obtained for the same 

sample by other analytical techniques which also used a UV-pretreatment step 

(43 ± 3.2 pM, http://es ucsc.edu/~kbnjland/GeotracesSaFe/kwbGeotracesSaFe. 

html). The SAFe D2 sample was UV-irradiated and analysed by this FI-CL 

technique together with all seawater samples for which data are presented here, 
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in order to verify the accuracy of the method. The analytical precision of the 

method was determined from repeat analyses of the SAFe D2 reference sample, 

yielding an uncertainty of ± 4 % expressed as relative standard deviation on the 

mean (n = 9). Samples that were not UV-irradiated were aiso in excellent 

agreement with the consensus values for non-UV-treated SAFe D2 samples 

(this study = 25.4 ± 1.2 pM; n = 8, SAFe D2 non-UV = 26,9 ± 4.7 pM). 

From the data already submitted to the intercalibration website it has become 

apparent that a UV-irradiation step is necessary to determine dCo in the SAFe 

reference samples. However, at present there is too much spread in the dCo 

values for the SAFe reference samples, and further work needs to be 

conducted to investigate optimal UV-irradiation parameters {Bruland 

pers.comm.}. As additional laboratories continue to submit data for SAFe and 

GEOTRACES reference samples, using UV-pre-treatment, confidence in the 

consensus values wnll increase. 

2.4.6.Discussion and recommendations 

The UV-irradiation experiment represents an important analytical development 

in the analysis of dCo in seawater. in that it demonstrates the absolute 

requirement for UV-irradiation to liberate organically compiexed Co in acidified 

samples prior to Fl-CL determination of dCo, Previous FI-CL methods (and 

other analytical techniques) that did not include this step may only have 

determined dissolved labile Co (as defined by Noble et al., 2008). The use of 

the commercially available resin Toyopearl AF-Chelate-650M improves the 
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reproducibility of the method and simplifies the preparation of the analytical 

system, as there is no need to synthesise the chelating resin. The introduction 

of a resin-conditioning step (acidified ammonium acetate rinse) also led to 

increased sensitivity. In addition to highlighting the need to UV-irradiate 

seawater samples and the advantages of using a column conditioning step, this 

method also demonstrates the importance of effective sample buffering, both for 

the pH at which the sample is loaded onto the chelating resin column (pH 5.2-

5.5), and the reaction pH of the combined reagent stream as it enters the 

detector (pH 10.35 ± 0.2). In this method, incorrect buffering results in a 

significant reduction of sensitivity. 

The FI-CL method presented here is selective, has a low detection limit (4.5 

pM), and is portable making it an ideal method for determining dCo in open 

ocean regimes. The suitability of this method for shipboard use enables the 

mapping of dCo distributions w/hilst at sea, which make this technique an 

attractive analytical tool for examining high-resolution spatial and temporal 

trends in the oceanic distribution of dCo. Although CSV can be used to 

determine dCo at sea, Fl methods are generally less lime-consuming. Given 

that Co is an essential micronutrient for carbon acquisition for certain key 

phytoplankton genera (e.g. Prochlorochoccus, Synechococcus). it is important 

to attain high quality data to further our understanding of the biogeochemical 

cycling of this element in marine waters. 

The relative simplicity and low risk of contamination make this method well 

suited for use in the laboratory and for shipboard analyses. The implementation 
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of an automated sample selection valve could further reduce the risk of 

contamination associated with transferring the sample line from one sample to 

the next. In this study, the preconcentration columns were fabricated according 

to Cannizzaro et al. (2000). Commercially available columns potentially 

improve the reliability and reproducibility of the separation/preconcentration step 

by minimising leakage and contamination. Such columns have successfully 

been used in other Fl applications (e.g. Aguilas-lslas et ai, 2006; Lohan et al., 

2006), and would likely be suitable for application in this method. 

Owing to the absence of a suitably low concentration certified reference 

material for dCo, it is recommended that SAFe and GEOTRACES seawater 

reference samples be used for quality assurance when analysing open ocean 

samples. The consensus values of the SAFe reference seawater materials are 

now available at: www.geotraces.org/lntercalibration.html#standards_certified 

refs and http://es.ucsc.edu/~kbruland/GeolracesSaFe/kwbGeotracesSaFe,html. 

The GEOTRACES values are soon to be published on the same two websites. 

However, a cautionary note must be added at this point with regards to the dCo 

numbers, A UV-irradiation step is necessary to determine dCo in the SAFe 

reference samples. However, at present there is still too much variation in the 

values, even after UV-irradiation to make a definitive conclusion. Consequently 

more research needs to be performed to evaluate the intensity and duration of 

the UV pre-treatmenl required to release all the Co for the various analytical 

methods. Therefore, although there is a slight caveat attached to the accuracy 

of the dCo values, the use of these low metal, open-ocean reference materials 

is strongly advocated as they will likely benefit scientists determining dCo and 
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other trace elements in much the same way as they have done for the 

determination of dFe in seawater. 

2.5. Determination of dFe in seawater using Fl-CL 

2.5.1.Introduction 

In common with the dCo FI-CL technique described in the previous section, the 

sub-nanomolar concentrations of dFe in open ocean waters requires a 

preconcentration and separation step. The recovery of Fe on to a 

preconcentration resin is pH dependent. For example, operationally defined, 

labile dissolved Fe(lll) is recovered on resin-immobilised 8-HQ at pH 3-4.2, 

whereas at pH 5.2-6 Fe{ll) and Fe(lll) are quantitatively recovered (Obata etal., 

1993). Similarly, Toyopearl resin has successfully been used for the recovery of 

dFe from seawater in the same pH range (de Baar et al. 2008). In this study, 

dFe was determined as Fe(lll). 

2.5.2. Materials and procedures 

In this study the FI-CL technique developed by Obata et al. (1993), and later 

modified by de Jong et al. (1998) and de Baar et al. (2008) was used for the 

detennination of dFe. A schematic diagram of the flow injection manifold is 

shovwi in Figure 2,6. The same components used in the Co Fi-CL system (see 

Section 2.6) were used in the manifold of the Fe FI-CL system. Bhefty, an 8-

Channel peristaltic pump (Minipuls 3, Gilson), two micro-electronical I y actuated 

6-port, 2-position injection valves (VICI, Vaico Instruments), a photomultiplier 

tube (PMT, Thorn EMI) containing a quartz glass spiral flow ceil (internal 

volume 130 pL; Baumbach and Co.) with 1.1 kV power supply (DPS55, Astec) 
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and a thermostatic water bath (Grant). The 2-stop accu-rated^" PVC (Elkay) 

peristaltic pump tubing and manifold tubing (0.8 mm i.d.; Cole-Pamier), mixing 

coil, reaction coil, preconcentration and clean-up columns were the same as 

previously described for the Co FI-CL system (Section 2.6). Both the mixing 

coil and reaction coil were maintained at 35 "C by placing them inside a 

thermostatic water bath (Grant), The data acquisition module (Ruthem 

Instruments) and valve control software (LabVIEW v,7,1) were controlled via a 

laptop computer (Dell). To minimise contamination, all sample handling was 

earned out in a Class-100 clean bench, and prior to use the Fl system was 

flushed daily with 1 M HCI solution. 
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Figure 2. 6. Ft-CL manifold configuration for the determination of dFe in seawater. 

2.5.2.1. Reagents 

Unless otherwise stated, all chemicals were obtained from Fisher Scientific and 

used as received. All solutions were prepared inside a Class-100 clean bench 

using ultra high purity (UHP) water (£18.2 MCI cm, Elgastat Maxima); reagent 

concentrations are shown in Table 2.3. The rinse solution was UHP water. The 
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eluent, 0.4 M hydrochloric acid (HCI), was prepared by diluting 41.1 mL of 10 M 

ultra-pure sub-boiling distilled HCI (SpA. Romil) to 1 L in UHP water. The 0.12 

M ammonium acetate sample buffer solution was prepared in UHP water by 

diluting 25 mL of 2 M ammonium acetate stock solution {30 mL SpA acetic acid 

(Romil) + 70 mL SpA ammonia solution (Romil) + 150 mL MQ) per 100 mL with 

UHP water and adjusting to pH 5.2 with acetic acid. The acidified seawater 

samples were buffered in-line to between pH 3 and 3.5 by mixing with this 

solution. The 0.96 M ammonia solution {NH4OH) (Romil) reaction buffer was 

prepared by diluting 168,13 mL NH4OH in 1 L UHP water, to attain the reaction 

pH of 9.8-10. The 0.1 mM luminol reagent was cleaned off-line by dissolving 

0.177 g luminol in 10 mL UHP water to give a 0.1 M stock. Next 1 mLof luminol 

stock was diluted in 1 L of UHP water and 73 pL of triettiylenetetramine (TETA) 

(60%) was added- The 0.1 mM luminol solution was ttien passed through a 

column containing acid-cleaned Chelex-100 beads to minimise trace metal 

impurities that might otherwise reduce the sensitivity of the system. The first 

200 mL of cleaned luminol was discarded and the remaining 800 mL retained 

for use after a standing period of 24 h. 

Table 2. 3. Reagent concenlrations and analytical cycle timings used in this study (following 

modifications by de Baar et al.. 2008), 

Rinse UHP water: 2.0 mL min"'' 

Buffer 0.12 M NH^OAc (adjusted io pH 5.2 with NH4OH, samples buffered to pH 3-

3.5) 

Eluenl 0.4 M HCI 

Luminol 0.1 mM 

NH4OH 0.96 M 

H^O; 

Load 

Rinse 

Elute 

Resin 

0.1 M 

210 s (13.7 mL sample vol.) 

40 s 

90s 

Toyopearl AF- Chelate-650M 
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2.5.2.2. Procedures 

The peristaltic pump (Mrnipuls 3, Gilson) was set at 7.0 rpm to attain the flow 

rates shown in Figure 2.6. Following stabilisation of the baseline (typically 30-

45 min), with vaive 1 and valve 2 in position B. the rinse solution (UHP water) 

was passed through the preconcentration column for 40 s. Valve one w/as then 

switched to position A and a buffered sample {pH 3,0-3.5) was loaded onto the 

preconcentration column for 210 s. Valve 1 was then switched to position B. 

and the preconcentration column rinsed for 40 s with UHP water. After this 

rinse step, valve 2 was switched to position A for 90 s, and the eiuent (0.4 M 

HCl) was passed over the chelating resin in the opposite direction to that of the 

loading phase, thus eluting the Fe from the precon centra ting resin into the 

reagent stream that was then carried to the PMT detector. In total, one 

complete analytical cycle took 6.3 mtn. During the load and rinse phases, the 

eluting add bypassed the column and mixed with the other reagents to produce 

the baseline signal. 

The analytical system was calibrated daily by simple linear regression of 

standard curves, an example of which is shown in Figure 2.7. Stock standard 

solutions were prepared in acidified UHP water by serial dilution of a 17.9 mM 

Fe atomic absorption standard solution (Spectrosol). Working standards 

(additions of 0.2-1.5 pM) were prepared in acidified low trace metal seawater 

(Atlantic Ocean surface seawater collected from 28° 51' S, 4 ° 41 ' W; dFe = 

0.14 ± 0.02 nM). Calibrations were run at the beginning and end of each 

programme of analysis, and concentrations calculatKt from peak heights. 
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standard curves were linear (r^ > 0,99) over the calibration range, where y = 

0.8496X +0.008. 

0.0 0,2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 
dFe{nM) 

1.2 1.4 1.fi 

Figure 2, 7. Example of a calibration curve with standard additions of 0,2-1.5 nM dFe. 

2.5.3. Analytical figures of merit 

2.5.3.1. Blanks and detection limits 

In common with the Co Fl-CL method described in the previous section, blank 

signals were generated by running a complete analytical cycle without a sample. 

Any Fe present in the buffer potentially contributes to the analytical signal. 

Therefore, a clean-up column {containing Toyopearl resin) was added to the 

sample buffer line to reduce the amount of Fe loaded onto the preconcentration 

column. This resulted in blank concentrations of 0.03 ± 0,005 nM (n = 6). The 

detection limit was calculated as the dFe concentration corresponding to three 

times the standard deviation of the blank, resulting in a detection limit of 0.01 

nM {n = 6) in seawaler. 
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2.5.3.2. Accuracy and precision 

The accuracy of this technique was assessed using reference samples ('S' 

surface seawater and 'D2' collected from 1000 m depth) from the SAFe 

programme (Johnson e( a/., 2007). The dPe concentrations for the SAFe 

reference samples (S = 0.09 ± 0.02 nM, D2 = 0.95 ± 0.01 nM; n = 3) are in 

excellent agreement with results obtained for the same sample by other 

analytical techniques (S = 0,094 ± 0.008 nM, D2 - 0.923 ± 0.029 nM, 

http://es.ucsc.edu/-kbruland/GeotracesSaFe/kwbGeotracesSaFe.html). In 

order to verify the accuracy of ttie method The SAFe S and D2 samples were 

analysed with all seawater samples using this FI-CL technique for which data 

are presented in this thesis (Chapter 4), The analytical precision of the method 

was determined from repeat analyses of the SAFe reference samples, yielding 

an uncertainty of ± 1.4 % expressed as relative standard deviation on the mean 

(n = 3) (SAFe D2). 

2.5.4.Discussion 

The Fe FI-CL method presented here is selective, has a low detection limit 

(0.01 nM), and is portable, making it an ideal method for determining near real

time concentrations of dFe in open ocean regimes. The suitability of this 

method for shipboard use enables the mapping of dFe distributions while at sea, 

which makes this technique an attractive analytical tool for examining high-

resolution spatial and temporal trends in the oceanic distribution of dFe. 

However, the system still requires further optimisation as occasionally sensitivity 

vras poor leading to over-estimation of concentrations of dFe in the SAFe 

reference samples. Incorrect sample buffering or reaction pH leads to a 
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reduction in sensitivity, This problem could be overcome by preparing fresh 

sample buffer or NH4OH solution. Additionally, investigation into the most 

suitable rinse solution needs further consideration. The Fe Fi-CL system is 

likely to benefit in the same way as the Co FI-CL system in terms of sensitivity 

by replacing the UHP rinse solution vwth a weak, acidified ammonium acetate 

solution. 

2.6. Three pump FI-CL system for the determination of 
dCo and dFe 

The Co FI-CL and Fe FI-CL systems shared many similarities (Figures 2.5 and 

2.6). Apart from the Co FI-CL system having an additional reagent line, the only 

practical difference between the two systems was the chemistry in terms of the 

choice of reagents, each being specific lo one analyte (Co or Fe). Therefore, it 

was relatively simple to adapt the Fl system for use for either Co or Fe. An 

additional modification that was adopted for later analytical runs was the use of 

a Fl system that used three peristaltic pumps, rather than the one originally 

used. The advantage of working with three pumps was that they could be 

controlled separately via the computer software, enabling the sample, buffer 

and rinse pumps to be switched off when not in use, thereby reducing sample 

volume and buffer/rinse usage. The first stage vras to load the buffered sample 

onto the preconcenlration resin. When loading was complete the sample pump 

was turned off and the rinse pump on. The switching valve allowed flow to the 

column from these two pumps to be controlled. Next, the injection valve was 

switched enabling the eluent to flow over the preconcentration column in the 

opposite direction, thus eluting the analyte into the reagent stream prior to 
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detection. The reagent and eluent pump remained on throughout the analytical 

cycle in order to maintain 3 constant baseline. Using the example of the Co Fl-

CL system shown in Figure 2.5, Figure 2.8 highlights the difference between the 

one and three pump systems; I.e. the use of three pumps (colour coded in 

Figure 2,8) and the replacement of valve 1 with a switching valve. 
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Figure 2. 8. Three-pump flow injection manifold for the detemiination of dCo. The three pumps 

are coloured thus: nnse pump = blue, sample pump = red, reagent and eluent pump = green. 

In terms of sensitivity, there was some improvement as the gain was set at x400 

when using the one-pump system for dCo determination, and x200 virfien using 

the three-pump system, without any loss of sensitivity. However, the 

temperature in the laboratory was approximately 10 "C higher when the three-

pump system was in use (an increase from 22 to 32 "C). Even though the 

reaction and mixing coils were maintained at 60 "C, it is possible that the 

increase in ambient temperature was responsible for the increased sensitivity, 

rather than the change from a one pump to a three pump system, as the CL 

reaction is sensitive to temperature fluctuations, "Rierefore, the main advantage 
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that can be attributed to use of a three pump system is the reduction in sample 

and reagent volumes. Despite this advantage, it is recommended that analysis 

conducted at sea be undertaken using a one-pump system, as it is easier to 

programme and has less components. 

2.7. Determination of dCu using ICP-MS with off-line 

preconcentration 

2.7.1. Introduction 

A major advantage of using ICP-MS is the capability for multi-element detection. 

However, the high salinity of open ocean samples can result in substantial salt 

precipitation and build-up on the cones. Furthermore, the analyte signal may be 

masked due to polyatomic interferences. As a consequence direct sample 

injection is not practical, and sample pre-treatment is required to remove the 

high salinity matrix. This may be achieved either by dilution of the sample (Field 

et at.. 1999) or by separation/preconcentration (alternatively termed extraction 

in the literature) techniques (Ndung'uef a/., 2003, Milne e( a/., 2010). The 

extremely low concentrations of trace metals in open ocean samples prohibits 

further dilution of samples due to instrumental detection limits. Therefore, 

preconcentration and separation of the trace metal analytes from the seawater 

matrix is recommended when using ICP-MS detection for open ocean samples. 

As previously stated (section 2.6), this can be achieved through a number of 

approaches. Due to its successful application in previous techniques (e.g. 

Brown and Bruland, 2008; de Baar ef a/., 2008, Milne ef a/., 2010; Shelley ef a/., 

2010). the one favoured in this study vras the use of the iminodiacetate (IDA)-
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based chelating resin, Toyopearl. The following section presents details of this 

ICP-MS technique with off-line preconcentration for the determination of dCu in 

bioassays using open ocean seawater. This technique was chosen as it was the 

aim to simultaneously detect dissolved Fe and Zn in addition to Cu. 

2.7.2.Materials and procedures 

A schematic diagram of the flow injection manifold used for the off-line 

preconcentration is shovm in Figure 2.9; it consists of 3 4-channel peristaltic 

pumps (Minipuis 3, Gilson), a micro-electronically actuated 6-port, 2-position 

injection valve (VICI, Vaico Instruments) and a two position switching valve 

(Cole-Parmer). All peristaltic pump tubing used was 2-stop (grey-grey) silicone 

(Elkay), except for the sample-buffer line which was 2-stop Accu-rated PVC 

(orange-white) (Elkay). All other manifold tubing was 0.8 mm i.d. PFA Teflon 

(Coie-Parmer). Two acrylic columns (internal volume 70 pL), with porous HOPE 

frits (BioVion F, 0.75 mm thick), were incorporated; one on the sample-buffer 

line to remove trace-metal impurities from the buffer solution, and a second for 

the preconcentration of dCu and removal of the cations from the seawater 

sample matrix. Both columns were filled with Toyopearl AF-Chelate-650M resin 

(Tosohaas). The valve control software (LabVIEW v. 7.1) was operated using a 

laptop computer (Dell). To minimise contamination, all sample handling was 

carried out in a Class-100 clean bench. The Fl system was flushed daily with 1 

M HCI solution. This system was not fully automated. During sample loading, 

the eluent flowed through the sample collection line to rinse it and the solution 

went to waste. However, as soon as the injection valve switched direction into 

the elute phase of the analytical cycle, the sample line was manually placed into 
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a sample collection vial (2 mL polypropylene cryogenic vial. Nalgene) for 

sample collection. 
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Figure 2.9. Manifold configuration for the offline preconcentration of total dissolved copper. 

2.7.2.1. Reagents 

All solutions were prepared inside a Class-100 clean bench using ultra high 

purity (UHP) water (al 8.2 Mfl cm, Elgastat Maxima). The eluent, 1.0 M nitric 

acid (HNO3), was prepared by diluting 92.7 mL of 10 M ultra-pure sub-boiling 

distilled HNO3 (SpA. Romil) to 1 L in UHP water. The sample buffer solution 

was prepared from a 2 M ammonium acetate stock: 70 mL ammonium solution 

(SpA, Romil) + 30 mL acetic acid (SpA, Romil) + 150 mL UHP water. The 0.3 

M ammonium acetate sample buffer solution was prepared by diluting 12.5 mL 

of the 2 M ammonium acetate stock per 100 mL UHP water. The buffer solution 

was mixed with the acidified seawater samples on-line to attain pH 5.5-6. If 
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required the pH of the buffer solution was adjusted with acetic acid in order to 

attain the correct pH of the buffered sample. 

2.7.2.2. Procedures 

For the off-line preconcentration the peristaltic pumps (Minipuls 3, Giison) were 

set at 15-0 rpm to attain the flow rates shown in Figure 2.9. Following a 1 M HCI 

nnse and then a MQ rinse, each for -15 min. the sample line was filled with the 

sample, next the sample was loaded onto the preconcentration column for 900 

s. Thus, 22,5 mL sample was loaded on to the column. The next stage was to 

rinse the column with UHP water for 60 s (1 mL). Following the rinse, the 

injection valve was switched so that the eluenl (1 M HNO3) flowed across the 

column in the opposite direction. At the same time the sample collection line 

was placed in a 2 mL polyethylene cryogenic vial (Nalgene) to collect the 

sample. The elution stage took 60 s, but the sample was collected for 90 s, to 

ensure that all the eluted analyte was collected and that there was a suitable 

volume collected for ICP-MS detection- Collection of 1.5 mL of sample resulted 

in a fifteen-fold concentration factor. The final stage was a second 60 s MQ 

rinse (vitiich ran to waste). 

Dissolved Cu was determined in the preconcentrated samples by quadropole 

ICP-MS (Thermo X-Series 2, Hemel Hempstead).The ICP-MS parameters used 

are shown in Table 2.4. The collision cell was not used for the final 

concentrations reported in Chapter 4, but was used initially whilst investigating 
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dFe and dZn recovery from reference samples. This was to minimise 

polyatomic interferences such as '̂̂ Ar^^O' on *Fe*. 

Table 2. 4. ICP-MS parameters for the determination of dissolved Cu in seawater samples 

following off-line extraction. 

Instrument 

Matrix 

Eluent 

Forward Power 

Coolant gas 

Auxiliary flow 

Plasma Flow 

Nebulizer flow 

Nebulizer 

Spray Chamber assembly 

Dwell time (ms) 

Mass : charge ratio [m/z) 

Optimisation 

Collision cell 7% Hi in He" 

Thermo Scientific X-series 2 ICP-MS 

1 M HNO3 

Argon 

1.4 kW 

13.0 L min ' 

0.8 L m in ' 

15Lmin"' 

0.85 L min ' 

Glass concenlric 

ESI PC^ 

10 

" C i i . '^^Cu. " * ln 

Multi-element standard containing 10 

jjg L ' Ba, Be, Bi. Ce. Co, In. U. Ni. Pb 

andU. 

3.5 mL min'' 

"Collision cell not used for dCu concentrations reported in Chapter 4 

The analytical system was calibrated daily by simple linear regression of 

standard curves. Stock standard solutions were prepared in UHP water weekly 

or daily (first dilution weekly, subsequent dilutions daily) by serial dilution of 15.7 

mM Cu, 17.9 mM Fe and 15.3 mM 2n atomic absorption standard solutions 

(Romil). Mixed working standards (additions of 14-112 ppt Cu, Fe and Zn) 

were prepared in 1 M HNOa (SpA, Romil). An internal standard of 10 ppt indium 

(In) was added to all standards and samples. Standards were run at the 

beginning of each analytical run in triplicate, and concentrations calculated from 

^^^In-corrected counts. Standard curves were linear (r^ > 0.99) for the range of 

standard additions used in this study, where y = 129.82x+4685.4 (Figure 2.10). 
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Figure 2. 10. An example of a calibration curve of standard additions of dCu (collision cell off) by 

ICP-US with off-line preconcenlraiion (error bars of ± I K I ) . 

2.7.3.Analytical figures of merit 

2.7.3.1. Blanks and detection limits 

The blank signal was generated by running a cximplete analytical cycle without 

loading a sample. This approach was able to determine the contribution the 

sample-buffer (0.3 M ammonium acetate) and the eluent (1 M HNO3) had on 

the analytical signal. As for the FI-CL techniques described in sections 2.6 and 

2.7, the sample-buffer line had a clean-up column (containing Toyopearl resin) 

incorporated in-line to remove any trace metal impurities that may have 

otherwise interfered with the signal. This resulted in dCu blanks of 0.28 ± 0.004 

nM. The detection limit was calculated as the dCu concentration corresponding 

to three times the standard deviation of the blank, resulting in a detection limit of 

0.01 nM (n = 3) in seawater. 
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2.7.3.2. Accuracy and precision 

The concentration of dCu in acidified surface seawater samples from the SAFe 

(S) (Johnson et al., 2007) and GEOTRACES (GS) programmes was determined 

to assess the accuracy of this technique. Concentrations of dCu determined in 

the surfece reference samples were in good agreement with results obtained for 

the same samples by other analytical techniques which also did not incorporate 

a UV-irradiation step (K. Bruland, pers- comm.) This study: SAFe S = 0.40 + 

0.01 nM, GS = 0.74 ± 0.01 nM, reference samples: SAFe S = 0.55 + 0.04 nM, 

GS = 0.6-0.7 nM. The reference samples were analysed by ICP-MS together 

with the preconcentrated samples from the bioassays from the INSPIRE cruise, 

and the results are presented in Chapter 4. The analytical precision of the 

method was determined from repeat analyses of the surface water reference 

samples (SAFe S and GEOTRACES GS), yielding an uncertainty of ± 2.3% 

expressed as relative standard deviation on the mean (n = 3). 

2.7.4. Discussion and recommendations 

As part of the analytical cycle, a survey run of each sample was undertaken 

prior to analysis. Despite the off-line preconcentration and separation step, this 

revealed that very high levels of sodium (Na)(10° cps compared to 10^ for Cu, 

10^^ for Fe, and 10^^ for Zn depending on the isotope) were retained on the 

resin after the rinse step and eluted with the analytes of interest (Cu, Fe and Zn). 

Repeat analysis of blank samples during an analytical run for dCu showed no 

significant change in concentration, indicating that Na build-up on the cones 

was not causing interferences with recovery. Discussions with Dr Angela Milne 

during the optimisation process revealed that comparable counts of Na were 
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detected using a similar ICP-MS method (isotope dilution, Milne et al. 2010), 

and that virtien an ammonium acetate rinse was used no increase in sensitivity 

was observed. 

Initially the aim was to be able to determine dCu, dFe and dZn simultaneously. 

In order to do this the PVC peristaltic pump tubing (Elkay) that was used for the 

FI-CL applications used in this study was replaced by silicone tubing (Elkay) as 

this was found to reduce the Zn blanks (Milne et al.. 2010). In addition, early 

investigations used a collision cell (gas flow rate 3.5 mL min"') to reduce 

polyatomic interferences, and a range of concentration factors were 

investigated (x12, x15. x20). However, recovery of dFe was generally poor and 

inconsistent. On occasions the 'correct' consensus value was attained 

(GEOTRACES (GD) this study = 0.94 + 0.01 nM, consensus value = 0.92 ± 

0.02 nM). However, dFe recovery was inconsistent, often being significantly 

greater than the consensus value. In contrast, dZn recovery was up to an order 

of magnitude too low and occasionally below the limit of detection. 

Unfortunately, time constraints prohibited further optimisation of this technique 

to allow simultaneous recovery of these three trace metals. Therefore, it was 

decided to concentrate on the determination of dCu, as dPe could be 

determined by FI-CL and determination of dZn is notoriously problematic. 

Consequently, dCu measurements were made without the collision cell because 

of the greater degree of sensitivity afforded. 
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The contribution of the blank to the signal of dCu was relatively high (0 28 ± 

0.004 nM), comprising 59.5% of the zero addition standard (acidified seawater, 

0.47 ± 0.007 nM). Fortunately, the sensitivity was such that this ICP-MS 

technique was able to accurately determine dCu in GEOTRACES reference 

samples. However, future work should concentrate on reducing the 

concentration of dCu in the blank. This might be possible by increasing the 

volume of Toyopearl resin in the clean-up column. Additionally, further 

optimisation vrark is required to enable simultaneous detection of dFe and dZn 

(and dCu), In order to do this future analytical runs will need to be conducted 

with the collision cell on. 
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Chapter 3 

Controls on Dissolved Cobalt in Surface 
Waters of the Sargasso Sea 
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3.1. Introduction 

Cobalt (Co) is an important micronutrient for marine phytoplankton (Morel ef ai, 

1994; Croft et al.. 2005). While it is widely accepted that iron (Fe) limits 

phytoplankton growth over large areas of the surface ocean {e.g. Coale et al., 

1996; Boyd etal., 2000), there is increasing evidence w/hich suggests other 

trace elements such as Co may limit or co-limit algal growth in some oceanic 

regions (Saito e( al., 2008). Indeed, a number of recent studies have 

recognised the importance of Co in influencing phytoplankton dynamics in the 

open ocean (e.g. Saito ef a/,, 2002; 2004; 2005; Bertrand ef a/. 2007; Panzeca 

ef al., 2008; Saito and Goepfert, 2008). 

Cobalt is required for the synthesis of vitamin B12 by marine prokaryotes. 

Vitamin B12 is a biologically produced, Co-containing organometallic compound 

that is only produced by certain bacteria and archaea, hence eukaryotes must 

either acquire it from the environment, or possess an alternative metabolism 

with no vitamin B12 requirement (Bertrand et at., 2007). Cobalt is also a co-

factor in the enzyme carbonic anhydrase (CA), which is required by marine 

phytoplankton for inorganic carbon acquisition (Lane and Morel, 2000). Some 

eukaryotic phytopiankton are able to substitute Co or cadmium (Cd) for zinc 

(Zn) in CA but there are some marine phytoplankton. such as the cyanobacleria 

Prochlorococcus and Synectiococcus, which have an absolute requirement for 

Co (Sunda and Huntsman, 1995a; Saito ef a/., 2002). Given that 

Procbhrochoccus is thought to be the most abundant autotroph in the ocean 

(Partensky ef al.. 1999) and accounts for a significant proportion of global 

photosynthesis (Goericke and Welschmeyer, 1993; Campbell ef al., 1994), 
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there is a need to understand the potential role of Co In controlling the growth 

and distribution of this organism. In addition, there is emerging evidence that 

some forms of alkaline phosphatase (AP), a metalloenzyme that facilitates 

acquisition of phosphorus (P) from the dissolved organic phosphorous (DOP) 

poo! (Cembella etat., 1982), may contain Co as a metal cofactor (Gong et al., 

2005) rather than 2n (e.g. Plocke et al., 1962). Expression of AP is of particular 

importance in the North Atlantic Subtropical Gyre, where up to 30% of primary 

production may be supported by the DOP pool (Mather et al.. 2008). Jakuba et 

al. (2008) have also provided evidence for important linkages in the 

biogeochemical cycles of Co, Zn and P in the phosphorous-poor surface waters 

of the Sargasso Sea. At present, however, the biogeochemical cycling of Co 

and the extent to which this trace element may influence the phytoptankton 

community in the surface ocean are not well understood. 

In seawater the biogeochemistry of Co and Fe share a number of similarities; 

both metals have vertical distributions that are strongly influenced by biological 

uptake, recycling and scavenging (Saito and Moffett, 2002). Vertical 

concentration profiles of dissolved Co and Fe can be considered as a hybrid of 

'nutrient-type' and 'scavenged-type' (Noble ei al., 2008; Boyd and Eiwood, 

2010). Furthermore, the chemical speciation of dissolved Co and Fe in 

seawater is similar; both have similar redox chemistries (both are present in the 

3+ oxidation state under oxic conditions) and their speciation is dominated by 

organic compiexation. For example, Ellwood and van den Berg (2001) found 

that vifhen Co-binding ligands were present in excess of total dissolved cobalt 

(dCo), all of the dCo was organically bound. Similarly, > 99% of total dissolved 

iron (dFe) in seawater has been shown to be complexed by organic ligands in 
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seawater (Gledhill and van den Berg, 1995; Rue and Bruland, 1997; van den 

Berg, 1995). 

Dissolved Co concentrations in open ocean surface waters are extremely low 

(-4-120 pM, e.g. Knauerefa/., 1982; Martin etal.. 1989; Saito e/a/.. 2004). with 

remote ocean regions tending tovrards the lower end of this range. In the 

Sargasso Sea, for instance, dCo concentrations < 20 pM are reported (Jickells 

and Burton, 1988; Saito and Moffett, 2002). In surface waters at the Bermuda 

Atlantic Time-series Study station (BATS, 3 r N , 64°W), Saito and Moffett 

(2002) reported a significant depletion of sea-surface dCo (annual mean 20 ± 

10 pM) relative to concentrations below the euphotic zone (~30-40 pM). These 

workers observed no clear relationship between the summer maximum in 

aeolian dust deposition and surface dCo concentrations, leading them to 

conclude that atmospheric deposition was not an important control on dCo in 

surface waters of the Sargasso Sea. This conclusion stands, in marked contrast 

to the situation for dissolved Fe, for which there is evidence of significant 

aeoiian input to the Sargasso Sea surface waters (Wu and Boyle, 2002; 

Sedwick et ai. 2005). However, at a more northerly station in the North Atlantic 

Ocean {40''N 23''W), Ellvrood and van den Berg (2001) have reported dCo 

enrichment in the surface mixed layer, (34 ± 3 pM at < 40 m) relative to deeper 

waters in the photic zone (25 ± 4 pM at 65-165 m). The vertical profiles 

observed are suggestive of either a surface source, such as aerosol deposition, 

and/or variation in the rate of removal of dCo as a function of depth. 

Located in the western North Atlantic subtropical gyre, the Sargasso Sea is well 

situated for studying the impact of atmospheric deposition on the distribution of 
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trace metals in the surface ocean, owing to the atmospheric and oceanographic 

time-series observations that have been collected in the region over several 

decades. The atmospheric observations have shown that aerosols over 

Bermuda and the surrounding ocean region are typically dominated by air 

masses carrying North African mineral aerosols ('Saharan') during the summer 

and eariy autumn months, whereas aerosols carried from North America, Asia 

and Europe are more abundant during the late autumn and spring (e.g. Duce 

and Hoffman, 1976; Chen and Duce, 1983; Arimoto etal., 1995, 2003; Moody 

etal., 1995; Huang etal.. 1999; Smimov e(a/., 2002). Recent worit by Sedwick 

et at. (2007) and Sholkovitz ei a/. (2009) in the Bermuda region suggests that 

aerosols associated with North American air masses contain a greater 

proportion of anthropogenic combustion products as well as Fe that is more 

readily water soluble, relative to the Saharan dust that is carried in air masses 

from North Africa. 

The atmospheric transport of mineral aerosols (dust) is thought to provide a 

major source of dissolved Fe to open ocean surface waters (Duce and Tindale, 

1991; Jickells efal.. 2005). At present, however, it is uncertain whether aeolian 

deposition represents a significant source of dissolved Co to surface waters of 

the open ocean. If aerosol deposition is a significant source of Co to surface 

waters, differences in the operational solubility associated w/ith aerosols of 

different composition/provenance (Sedvi/ick et al.. 2007) and/or the extent of 

atmospheric processing may be significant (Mackie et al., 2005, 2006; Baker et 

al.. 2006; Baker and Jickells, 2006). Here we gain insight into the 

biogeochemical cycling of Co in the surface ocean, by examining trace metal 

data obtained for water-column samples, underway surface-water samples and 
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aerosol samples collected along a meridional section of the Sargasso Sea to 

the south of Bermuda in June 2008. 

3.2. Methods 
3.2.1.Study area 

Samples were collected aboard the RV Atlantic Explorer during the FeAST-5 

cruise, which included a meridional transect of the Sargasso Sea from the 

BATSregionat-arNsouthward to ~24°N from 5-18 June 2008. In terms of 

the flux and source of aerosols to the Sargasso Sea, June is a transitional 

month with large variations in Fe loading and V/Al ratios (an indicator of the 

amount of anthropogenic aerosols present in the bulk aerosol) (Sholkovitz et al.. 

2009). In the later summer months (July-Sept.) Saharan sources dominate dust 

supply and the quantity of dust deposited over the region is typically higher 

compared to the preceding months (where aerosol supply is lower and 

characterized by higher V/Al ratios) (Arimoto et al.. 1995; Huang etal.. 1999; 

Gao et al., 2001; Sholkovitz etal., 2009). The cruise track was chosen to 

include water column sampling stations that were located both within and 

between mesoscale eddies, according to satellite sea level altimetry analyses. 

Information on the location and mesoscale circulation associated with each 

water-column sampling station is provided in Table 3,1. 

Table 3. 1. Details of water-column trace melal sampling stations occupied during FeAST-6. 

Station 

K1 

K2 

K3 

K4 

K5 

Date 

06/06/2008 

09/06/2008 

10/06/2008 

13/06/2008 

14/06/2008 

LatCN) 

31.48 

28.93 

27.50 

25-63 

24.00 

Long (°W) 

62.75 

64,44 

64.50 

63-88 

63.88 

Eddy context 

Cyclone 

Anticyclone 

Between eddies 

Anficyclone 

Between eddies 
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3.2.2.Seawater sample collection and treatment 

Water column samples - Water column samples were collected for trace metals 

analysis from five stations (K1-K5) along the north-south transect (Rg. 3.1. 

Table 3.1). Samples were collected in modified 5 L Teflon-lined external 

closure Niskin-X samplers (General Oceanics Inc.) deployed on a Kevlar line 

(Sedwick et al., 2005). The surface seawater (0-1 m depth) samples for the 

water column profiles were collected in 1 L wide-mouth low density polyethylene 

bottles (LDPE, Nalgene) mounted on the end of a ~5 m bamboo pole, which 

was extended from the ship's stern for sample collection whilst backing slowly 

into the wind. Upon recovery, seawater samples were filtered inside a 

shipboard Class-100 clean container laboratory, through a 0.4 pm pore Supor 

Acropak filter capsule (Pall Corp.) that was pre-hnsed with ~5 L of ultrapure 

deioinized water (> 18 MD cm, Barnstead Nanopure) followed by several 

hundred mL of each sample (Niskin-X samples), or through 0.4 pm pore 

Poretics polycarbonate membrane filters (surface sample only) mounted in a 

Savillex Teflon PFA filtering assembly (Sedwick et al., 2005). The filtered 

seawater samples were acidified to 0.024 M with ultrapure HCI (SpA Romil for 

Al and Co analysis; Seastar Baseline for Fe analysis) prior to analysis, and 

stored in rigorously acid-cleaned Nalgene LDPE bottles (Sedw/ick ef a/., 2005; 

Shelley e( a/., 2010). 
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Figure 3, 1, FeAST-6 cruise track {June 2008) in the Sargasso Sea showing, from north to 

south, stations K1-K5-

Underwav surface samples - !n order to investigate lateral variations in surface 

waters, concentrations of dissolved Co, Fe and At, in near-surface seawater 

samples were collected during four transects between the water column 
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sampling stations. Water was pumped from -5 m depth directly into a 

shipboard 'clean bubble' using a trace-metal clean towfish sampler (Bruland et 

al., 2005). During these transects, water samples were collected every hour, 

thus providing water near-surface samples at spacings of -12 km. The 

undervray seawater samples were filtered in-line through a 0.4 pm pore Supor 

Acropak filter capsule (Pall Corp.) and then acidified to -0,024 M with ultrapure 

HCI and stored in LDPE bottles, as described for the water column samples. 

Determination of trace metals in seawater samples - Both dCo and dFe were 

determined by flow injection analysis with in-line preconcentralion. For the 

determination of dCo, the flow injection manifold was coupled with a 

photomultiplier tube and dCo was determined in UV-irradiated samples by 

means of chemiluminescence, as described by Shelley et al. (2010). Dissolved 

Fe was determined by flow injection analysis with spectrophotometric detection 

modified from the method of Measures etal. (1995), as described bySedwick et 

al. (2008). Dissolved Al was determined by flow injection analysis using 

micelle-enhanced fluorimetric detection using Brij-35 as the surfactant instead 

of Triton-X 100 (Resing and Measures. 1994; Brovm and Bruland, 2008). 

Accuracy of the analytical methods used for the determination of dCo, dFe and 

dAI was assessed through the analysis of reference seawater samples from the 

SAFe and GEOTRACES programs. For dCo, the method used in this study 

yielded 40 9 ± 2,6 pM for SAFe reference seawater 02, versus the consensus 

value of 43.1 + 3.2 pM and 73 ± 3 pM for the GEOTRACES reference sample 

GD versus the consensus value of 68 ± 13 pM. For dFe, the method used in 

this study yielded 0.11 + 0.01 nM and 0.97 ± 0.06 nM for SAFe reference 
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seawater SI and D2. versus consensus values of 0.097 ± 0.043 nM and 0 91 ± 

0.17 nM respectively. For dAI, the method used in this study yielded 28.8 ± 2.7 

nMand 17.3 ± 2.5 nM for GEOTRACES reference seawater GD and GS, 

versus consensus values of 28 ± 1 nM and 18+1 nM respectively (consensus 

values for the SAFe and GEOTRACES seawater are listed at, 

http://vvww.es.ucsc.edu/-kbruland/GeotracesSaFe /kwbGeotracesSaFe.htmI). 

Aerosol sample collection and treatment - Aerosol samples were collected at 

sea during the FeAST-6 cruise using low volume pumps {air flow rate ~2 m^ h'̂ ) 

that pulled air through acid-cleaned 47 mm diameter filter membranes mounted 

in downward-facing filter heads fitted with polyethylene rain shields (Veron and 

Church. 1997; Sedwick et ai, 2007). The filter heads were positioned on a 7 m 

high sampling tower located forward of the ship's bridge. Samples were 

collected while the ship was slowly underway into the wind, over periods of ~6-

12 hours. Two filter types were deployed in parallel: Millipore HA filters (0.45 

pm nominal cutoff size) for the analysis of bulk aerosol composition, and 

Poretics polycarbonate membranes (0.4 pm pore size) for aerosol leaching 

experiments (see below). 

Processing and analysis of aerosol samples - For determination of bulk aerosol 

composition, the aerosol-laden Millipore HA filter halves were treated with a 1:3 

(v/v) mixture of 48% (w/w) hydrofluoric acid solution and 70% (w/w) nitric acid 

solution at SCC for one day in the laboratory at the University of Delaware. Any 

filter residue was removed following dissolution of the aerosol particles, then the 

solution was heated to dryness. The digestion residue was re-dissolved in 1 M 

nitric acid. Total Co, Fe and AI were determined by inductively-coupled plasma 
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mass spectrometry (ICP-MS; Finnegan Element2). It is assumed that the Co, 

Fe and Al measured in the aerosol digest solutions account for both the labile 

and refractory fractions of these elements in the bulk aerosol, thus allowing 

calculation of 'total aerosol' concentrations in units of pM m'̂  air (for total Co) or 

nM m'^ air (for total Fe and total Al) using the total volume of air passed through 

each aerosol filter sample. As there is currently no representative standard for 

trace metals in oceanic aerosol material, the accuracy of trace metal recovery 

from aerosol digests is validated by duplicating the widely published crustal 

weight ratio of Fe/AI (0.6) in dust samples from near Bermuda (Arimoto et al. 

1995; T, Church, pars. comm.). During this study, Fe/AI was 0.6 ± 0,099. 

The fractional solubility of aerosol Co and Fe (%Cos or % Fes) in this study was 

estimated using a modification of the flow-through deionized water leaching 

protocol of Buck et al. (2006). In this study, 250 mL of ultrapure deionized 

water(> 18 MQ cm resistivity, pH -5.5, Bamstead Nanopure) was passed 

through an aerosol-laden polycarbonate filter membrane held in a Savillex 

Teflon PFA filtering assembly (Sedwick ef al., 2007). The aerosol leaches were 

conducted under a Class-100 laminar flow hood within 6 hours of sample 

collection. The filtrate (leachate) was immediately transferred into a 125 mL 

LORE bottle and acidified to - 0,024 M with Seastar Baseline ultrapure 

hydrochloric acid. Dissolved Co and Fe were subsequently determined in the 

leachate solutions by ICP-MS and flow injection analysis, respectively, as 

described by Sholkovitz et al. (2009). Blank solutions were prepared by 

passing 250 mL of deionized water over clean polycarbonate filter membranes 

that had been mounted on the shipboard sampling tower without running the 

pumps. Fractional solubility is operationally defined as the aerosol 
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concentration of soluble aerosol Co or Fe as calculated from dCo and dFe in 

the leachate solutions, expressed as a percentage of the total aerosol Co or Fe 

as calculated from analysis of the filter digest solutions (Sedwick et al.. 2007). 

3.2.3.Air mass back trajectories 

Five day air mass back trajectories were simulated for each sampling location 

using the NOAA Air Resources Laboratory Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian 

Integrated Trajectory model (HYSPLIT) (http://ready.arl.noaa.gov/HYSPLIT 

.php)(Draxlerand Rolph, 2010; Rolph, 2010), Arrival heights of 200 m and 

1500 m were selected; the 1500 m arrival height was chosen to include the 

Saharan Air Layer, which typically delivers Saharan dust to the American 

continent in summer at altitudes of-1.5-6 km (Prospero and Carlson, 1972; 

Prospero etal.. 1981), whereas the 200 m arrival height was chosen to 

represent aerosols carried within the marine boundary layer. 

3.2.4.Enumeration of phytoplankton groups 

Three groups of picophytoplankton were enumerated by A. Macey (National 

Oceanography Centre, Southampton) using a FACSort flow cytometer (Becton 

Dickinson, Oxford, U.K.). For the flow cytometry analysis, 1.8 mL whole 

seawater samples were fixed with 1 % paraformaldehyde and incubated at 4 "C 

for 24 h before freezing and storage at -80 "C. Prochlorococcus, 

Synechococcus and picoeukaryote cells were identified and enumerated using 

group-specific side scatter, along with orange (585 ± 21 nm) and red (> 650 nm) 

autofiuorescence properties (Olson etal.. 1993). Multifluorescent beads (0.5 
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jjm) were added to all samples at known concentrations to enable enumeration 

using syringe pumped flow cytometry (Zubkov and Burkill. 2006). 

3.3. Results and Discussion 
3.3.1.Hydrographic and biogeochemical observations 

In the Sargasso Sea, the region between 25''N and 32°N forms a transitional 

zone between permanently stratified oligotrophic waters in the subtropical 

convergence zone south to seasonally oiigotrophic waters in the north 

(Steinberg ef a/., 2001). In the BATS region near 31 °N, convective mixing to 

depths of 150-300 m during late autumn through early spring replenishes 

surface waters with macronutrients, which are subsequently depleted to 

nanomolar concentations between April and October, when the surface mixed 

layer depth shoals to less than 20 m (Steinberg ef a/., 2001). Net surface flow in 

our study region is dominated by southwesterly geostrophic circulation, whereas 

westerly-propagating mescoscale eddies dominate surface ocean circulation 

over sub-seasonal timescales (Siegel e( a/.. 1999; Steinberg et ai, 2001 

McGillicuddyefa/-, 2007). 

Hydrographic data (temperature, salinity and in-situ fluorescence) from the 

FeAST-6 water column sampling stations are shown in Figure 3.2. The surface 

mixed layer depth (MLD) was ~ 10 m along the entire transect, which is typical 

of this ocean region in the northern summer. Dissolved nitrate and phosphate 

were depleted to concentrations below 50 nM (data not shown) to depths of -

100-150 m at all water column sampling stations. In addition, a subsurface 
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chlorophyll maximum was observed at - 150 m depth at each station along the 

cruise track (Fig. 3.2). Low salinity features were observed at the surface at all 

stations indicating significant rainfall prior to the cruise. This was supported by 

weekly rainfall data from Uie Tudor Hill atmospheric observatory that showed 

highest rainfall in our records in April and May 2008 which was just prior to the 

coiise. 
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Figure 3. 2. Vertical profiles of temperature (°C), salinity and chlorophyll-a {fluorescence; MQ L"''). 
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The distribution of dCo at Station K1 (31,48°N. 62.75''W}, which was located 

close to the BATS station (31.67''N, 64.17°W), shows excellent agreement with 

the dCo profile reported by Milne et al. (2010) which was sampled from a similar 

position 17 days later as part of the GEOTRACES Intercalibration programme. 

Dissolved Co concentrations from these two profiles was 27 ± 2 pM at 25 m, 54 

± 2 pM at 500 m and 75 + 7 pM at 1000 m (Fig 3.3). The dCo concentrations in 

these two profiles were determined by different techniques {this study FI-CL, 

Shelley et al.. 2010 and ICP-MS with offline preconcentration, Milne et al.. 

2010). The excellent agreement between these two profiles indicates the 

suitability of these two techniques for the determination of dCo in seavrater 

samples. 
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Figures, 3. Comparison of vertical profiles of dCo in the vicinity of BATS (31.67°N. 64.17°W). 

sampled during the FeASJ-G cruise (black squares) and the GEOTRACES Intercalibralion II 

cruise. 
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3.3.2. Surface transects 

Surface transects were undertaken to investigate the relationship between dCo, 

dFe and dAI in surface waters. The north-south (N-S) surface distributions of 

dCo, dFe and dAI along the cruise track from -31''N to 24°N are shown in 

Figure 3.4. Ail three trace metals displayed significant lateral variability (dCo = 

18-63 pM, dFe = 0.3-1.6 nM, dAI = 14-43 nM). both viflthin and between the four 

underway transects, which likely reflects the mesoscale surface circulation, 

variable small-scale inputs and the expected north to south increase in dust 

depositign. In regions remote from mineral aerosol sources, surface dAI 

concentrations are typically less than 1 nM (Jickells et al.. 1994; Measures and 

Vink. 2000). Given that the residence time of Al in surface wraters of the 

Sargasso Sea is estimated to be in the region of 6.5 years with the highest flux 

in late summer {Jickells ef al.. 1994; Han et al.. 2008), the surface dAI data from 

this study suggest significant dust deposition to the Sargasso Sea. 
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Figure 3. 4 Surface concentrations of dCo (± 1sd), dFe (detemiined by P. Sedwick) and dAI {± 

Isd. determined by P. Cabedo-Sanz) from 31-24° N during FeAST-6. 
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Over the subtropical North Atlantic Bergqulst and Boyle (2006) noted that there 

is much less of a north-south gradient in surface dFe than would be expected 

based on the steep (lOx) aerosol deposition gradient. This possibly reflects the 

higher solubility of aerosol Fe in the north, relative to further south (under the 

Saharan plume), where lower aerosol Fe solubility might lessen the impact of 

high dust deposition (E. Boyle, pers.comm.). Thus, the poor correlation between 

sea surface concentrations of dFe (or dAI) versus in situ aerosol deposition flux 

in the western North Atlantic gyre reported by Bergquist and Boyie (2006) vras 

attributed to the difference in surface residence times of dFe and dAI (214-291 

days for dFe compared to 3-6.5 years for dAI (Orians and Bruland, 1986; 

Jickeils et al., 1994; Jickells. 1999) and the scarcity of atmospheric deposition 

samples for the open-ocean. The study by Bergquist and Boyle (2006) cxjvered 

a larger area and extended into the tropics. During FeAST-6 (-31-24°N) the 

significant co-variation between dFe and dAI in surface waters (correlation 

coefficient = 0.63, p = 1.92 x 10" ,̂ n = 65) represents an - 3x north-south 

increase in dFe and dAI concentrations and this is consistent with the expected 

gradient in aerosol dust deposition (based on Jickells et at.. 2005). 

In the surface waters of the Sargasso Sea, dCo has an even shorter estimated 

residence time than dFe (dCo =117 days, Saito and Moffett, 2002). Thus, the 

absence of a correlation between dCo (Fig. 3.4a) and dAI (Fig. 3.4c) 

concentrations (correlation coefficient = 0.08, p = 0,54, n = 65), may reflect the 

relatively minor importance of aeolian Co input, higher solubility of Co in the 

north of our study region, and/or the shorter residence time of dCo compared to 

dFe and dAI. Although there was no correlation between surface dCo and dAI 

concentrations, the vast majority of surface samples had dCo concentrations 
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(mean 42 pM) greater than the reported regional annual average of 20 ± 10 pM 

(Jickells and Burton, 1988; Saito and Moffett, 2002), indicative of a source to 

surface wafers. 

3.3.3.Fractional solubi l i ty of aerosol cobalt and iron 

To quantify in situ dry deposition of dCo, ship-board aerosol samples were 

collected between the stations. The total aerosol Co loading in the samples 

ranged from 5.4-11.0 pg Co m'^ which resulted in air-sea fluxes of 4.7-9,5 ng m" 

^ d^ {Table 3.2a). Assessment of the % soluble Co in the aerosols by Dl-water 

leaches showed that most of the Co delivered to the surface ocean during 

FeAST'6 was soluble (75-100%). This was substantially higher than the 

solubility of aerosol Fe (5-45%). 

Table 3. 2. (a) Aerosol Co and (b) Fe fluxes and fractional solubility during FeASTS (low dust 

deposition). Note that the calculated solubility for one sample in Table 3-2a was 115%, but it 

has been corrected to reflect maximum possible solubility. This analytical artefact is likely due to 

the extremely tow concentrations of Co (5-15 pg Co m'^air) in the bulk aerosol [c.f. Fe 10-28 Fe 

ng m'^ air). 

(a) 

Date aerosol 
collected 

9 June 2008 
10 June 2008 
12 June 2008 
14 June 2008 
16 June 2008 

Total 
aerosol Co 
loading (pg 
Co/m^ air) 
0.00000544 
0.00001053 
0.00001102 
0.00000401 
0.00001050 

Deposition 
velocity 
(m/s) 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 

Total Co 
Fluxd„ 
(pq/m /d) 
0.00470 
0.00914 
0.00952 
0.00346 
0.00907 

%Cos 
93 
100 
75 
79 
78 

Soluble Co 
flux (pq/m^/d) 
0.00435 
0.00914 
0.00712 
0.00274 
0.00712 

Soluble Co 
flux 
(pmtrf/m^/d) 
74 
155 
121 
47 
121 

(b) 

Date aerosol 
collected 

9 June 2008 
10 June 2008 
12 June 2008 
14 June 2008 
16 June 2008 

Total 
aerosol Fe 
loading (pg 
Fe/m air) 
0.0115 
0.0105 
0.0133 
0.0276 
0.0163 

Deposition 
velocity 
(m/s) 
0.01 
0.01 
0-01 
0.01 
0-01 

Total Fe 
Fluxd„ 
(pq/m'/d) 
9.936 
9.07 
11.49 
23.85 
14.08 

%Fes 
g 
45 
36 
5 
10 

Soluble Fe 
Flux<i^ 
(pq/m'/d) 
0.865 
4.061 
4.150 
1.210 
1,384 

Soluble Fe 
Fluxd,y 
(nmol/m^/d) 
15.5 
72.7 
74.3 
21.7 
24.8 
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Although there have been laboratory studies that have investigated the 

dissolution of Co from end member dust types (Thuroczy et al.. 2010), few 

studies have determined the fractional solubility of Co In marine aerosols. The 

fractional solubility estimates from this study (Table 3.2) suggest a much greater 

fractional solubility for aerosol Co (75-100%) than for anthropogenic end 

member dusts (0.8%). This suggests that atmospheric processing (e.g. particle 

'sorting', exposure to low pH in clouds, photochemical reactions) increases the 

solubility of Co in transit from continental sources and therefore plays a key role 

in effecting the flux of Co to the open-ocean. For instance, aerosol particles are 

exposed to -10 condensation/evaporation cloud cycles (cloudwater can have 

very low pH due to HjSO^ and HNO3 uptake and SO2 oxidation) before removal 

via wet deposition (rainfall) (Spokes etal.. 1994). 

In this study the highest Co solubility (100%) was associated with the lowest Fe 

loading (10 ng m"̂ ). Iron solubility in the BATS region has been found to vary 

inversely as a function of the total Fe loading on the bulk aerosol, with 

differences in the relative solubility and total aerosol Fe loadings being 

attributed to the origin and composition of the aerosol particles (Sedwick et al., 

2007). Low Fe loadings and relatively high solubilities have been found in 

aerosols carried in air masses that have passed over North 

Am erica/Asia/Europe (Sedwick etal., 2007). Our data from shipboard aerosol 

sampling suggest that the aerosols sampled during FeAST-6 contained a 

significant proportion of non-Saharan particles. Indeed, air mass back trajectory 

simulations indicate a predominantly North American origin (Fig. 3.5). 
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Figure 3. 5. Five day air mass back trajectory simulations (HYSPLIT model) for stations during 

Fe^ST-e showing (a) K1. Atlantic maritime (a 10 day back trajectory indicated no contact with 

major land masses within the modelled period); (b) K2, Nortn American; (c) K3, North American; 

(d) K4, Atlantic maritime (a 10 day back trajectory indicated a Saharan ongin) and (e) K5, North 

American end members. 

Total aerosol Fe loadings can be used to estimate the dry deposition flux of total 

aerosol Fe (total Fe Fjry) (Arimoto et al.. 1985). Using a similar approach the dry 

deposition flux of total aerosol Co (total Co Fdry) can be estimated according to 

Equation 1: 

total Co Fdfy = Ca X Vrf (Equationi) 
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where Ca is the total aerosol Co loading (pg m"̂  air) and VQ is the dry deposition 

velocity of the Co-bearing aerosol particles. In this study Vo is assumed as a 

constant 0.01 m s"\ consistent with the dry deposition flux calculations of Fe to 

the Sargasso Sea used by Sholkovitz et al. (2009). As there is a 30-fold 

increase in Vd from sub-micron particles (0.001 m s"^), to mineral dust {0.01 m s" 

''), to large sea-salt particles (0,03 m s"'), and the assigned values of Va for each 

particle type is only known within a factor of 2-3, it has been noted that there is 

a significant uncertainty associated with the assumption of constant Vd (Arimoto 

et al., 2003). As a result the dry deposition fluxes presented here have an 

uncertainty of at least a factor of three. 

By multiplying the dry deposition flux of total Co by the estimate of the 

percentage of soluble Co (%Cos), the deposition flux of soluble aerosol Co 

(soluble Co Fdiy) can be estimated according to Equation 2: 

soluble Co Fdry = (Ca X Vd) x (%Cos x 0.01) (Equation 2) 

Taking the range of soluble Co Fdry in Table 2a (47-155 pmol dCo m'^ d"'') we 

estimate that between 0.4 and 1.4 pM of dCo could be supplied to the mixed 

layer (assuming a MLD of 20 m) over a 6 month period of stratification, if dust 

supply remained consistently low. This rate of accumulation is unlikely to 

contribute to the short-term variability in surface dCo, and indicates that aerosol 

input of dCo during this study was very low. As the dry deposition flux of Fe 

during this study was very low (1-4 pg m"̂  d"̂ ) compared to the annual range at 

Bermuda (0.1-10 000 pgm'^d"^) (Sholkovitz ef a/.. 2009), the mean value for 

soluble Co Fdiy (0.006 pg m"̂  d ' ) during FeAST-6 can be assumed to be a 
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conservative lower limit. Using the same calculation and the soluble Fe Fdry 

value in Table 3.2b, accumulation of Fe over a six month period is estimated at 

0 2-0.7 nM. 

An earlier cruise to the study area, FeATMISS-\ (22 Juiy-6 Aug. 2003. Tables 

3-3a and b), took place during a period of high aerosol deposition (e.g. mean Fe 

dry deposition flux during FeATMISSA was 1040 pg m"^d \ Table 3.3b). The 

total aerosol loading of Co at this time vras over two orders of magnitude higher 

than during FeAST-6. which resulted in a total flux of 0.35-0.89 pg m'̂  d"'' (Table 

3,3a). Interestingly the % solubility of Co in these samples ranged from 8-10%, 

again consistent with the negative relationship between solubility and aerosol 

Fe loading. 

Table 3, 3, (a) Aerosol Co and (b) Fe fluxes and fractional solubility during FeATMISS-1 (high 

dust deposition). 

(a) 

Date aerosol 
collected 
01-02 Aug 
2003 
03-04 Aug 
2003 
04-05 Aug 
2003 

(b) 

Dale aerosol 
coitecled 
01-02 Aug 
2003 
03-04 Aug 
2003 
04-05 Aug 
2003 

Total 
aerosol Co 
loading (pg 
Co/m'' air) 

0,00104 

0,00100 

0.00041 

Total 
aerosol Fe 
loading (pg 
Fe/m^ air) 

1.563 

1.554 

0.495 

Deposition 
velocity 
(m/s) 

0,01 

0.01 

0,01 

Depositio 
n velocity 
(m/s) 

0.01 

0,01 

0,01 

Total Co 
FluXd^ 
(Ijq/m'/d) 

0.89B56 

0,86400 

0.35424 

Total Fe 
FlUXdrv 

(jjq/m^/d) 

1350.432 

1342.656 

427.68 

%C0s 

10 

8 

10 

%Fes 

1,1 

0.44 

1.1 

Soluble 
Co flux 
(Uq/m^/d) 

0.09077 

0.07306 

0.03497 

Soluble 
Fe Fluxdry 
(pg/m'/d) 

14.855 

5.908 

4.704 

Soluble Co 
flux 
(pmol/m^/d) 

1540 

1240 

593 

Soluble Fe 
FlLixa,y 
(nmol/m^/d) 

266.0 

105.8 

84.2 
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The flux during this period results in the estimated increase of 5-14 pM in dCo, 

accumulated over the six months of strong stratification. Assuming a mean 

accumulation rate of 10 pM and the mean surface dCo during FeAST-6 (41 

pM), this suggests that the soluble Co dry deposition flux could account for "• 

25% of the mixed layer dCo reservoir. Changes in rates of accumulation could 

contribute to the short-term variability in surface dCo concentrations. Similarly, 

the rate of Fe accumulation using FeATMISS~\ soluble Fe F^ty (Table 3.3b) 

yields higher accumulation rates (0.8-2.4 nM); highlighting the importance of dry 

deposition as the predominant source of Fe to the Sargasso Sea-

Deposition flux calculations provide a snapshot, however, may not be regionally 

or seasonally representative due to the inhomogeneous and episodic nature of 

aerosol dust inputs. Furthermore, our estimates of dust deposition do not 

include vi/et deposition, as no rain events were sampled during the cruise. Due 

to the relatively low pH in rainwater, and the strong pH dependency of metal 

solubility, wet deposition may be equally or more important in delivering certain 

trace metals to the open ocean (Helmers and Screms, 1995; Jickells, 1999; 

Baker et a/., 2007). Similar to dry deposition, rainfall over the ocean is patchy 

and sporadic. For Fe, wet deposition is estimated to represent 30% of the total 

atmospheric deposition flux to the BATS region (Tian et al., 2008; Sholkovitz et 

al., 2009). In contrast, recent evidence shows that Co atmospheric flux is 

dominated by we\. deposition (~ 85% in the years 2007-8, Church ef al. in 

prep). Using the estimate of 85% wet versus dry deposition and assuming the 

same percentage solubility as the aerosols determined here, the supply of dCo 

to the summer mixed layer (20 m) would therefore result in an additional supply 

of 2-8 ptVl in 2008 and 57 pM in 2003. These results indicate that wet deposition 
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is a large source of dCo to surface waters in this region. The two months 

preceding this cruise (April-May 2008) were the wettest in our records from 

Bermuda. The large variability in dCo concentrations seen in surface water 

transects may be residuals of rain showers during this time period. 

3.3.4.Factors influencing the vertical distribution of cobalt 

Comparison of the vertical profiles (Figure 3.6) showed differences in the 

vertical trace metal distributions between the different types of mesoscaie eddy. 

In particular. Station K1 showed differences in its dCo, dPe and dAI distributions 

compared to the other stations. This is possibly due to its location inside a 

cyclonic eddy (Table 3.1). Whilst eddy-associated upwelling may not be a major 

source of hybrid or scavenged-type trace metals to the euphotic zone, as these 

elements are not greatly enriched in deep waters, there is evidence to suggest 

that the highly efficient remineralisation of particulate Co in cyclonic eddies may 

provide an alternative source of Co to the upper water column (Noble et al., 

2008). However, further studies in the Sargasso Sea would need to be 

undertaken to investigate whether this is a general characteristic of dCo 

behaviour in cyclonic eddies. 
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Figure 3. 6. Vertical profiles of dCo (pM). dFe (nM) and dAI (nU) at stations K1-K5. 

At all sampling stations dFe and dA) displayed surface enrichment (0.4-1,3 nM 

dFe; 12-35 nM dAI; Fig. 3.6), indicative of atmospheric inputs and removal from 

subsurface waters via biological uptake and/or particle scavenging. There was a 

general north-to-south (stations K1-K5) increase in surface dFe and dAI 

concentrations consistent with those observed in the surface transects. For dAi, 

a typical scavenged-type vertical distribution was observed, with lowest 

concentrations observed at the maximum sampling depth 1000 m (0.4-8 nM). 
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Such scavenged-type profiles are characteristic of dAI in both the North Atlantic 

and North Pacific Oceans, although sea surface concentrations are 8-40 times 

lower in the Pacific due to lower dust inputs to that region (Orians and Bruland, 

1986). For dFe. the vertical profiles suggest a combination of scavenged and 

nutrient-type behaviour, (f'e hybrid behaviour). Sedwick etal. (2005) have 

reported similar vertical distributions and concentrations for dPe in this region 

during summer 2003. The dFe concentrations at 1000m depth (0.6 ± 0.04 nM) 

are consistent with the global average for ocean waters at depths below 500 m 

(0.76 ± 0.25 nM) as complied by Johnson et a/. (1997). 

Like dFe. dCo also displayed a hybrid-type vertical distribution, with higher 

concentrations (~ 36 pM) observed in surface waters (Fig. 3.6) and a minimum 

(~ 23 pM) near the chlorophyll maximum (75-100m) and increasing with depth 

(- 60 pM at 1000 m). As discussed above, dCo was not highly enriched in 

surface vraters relative to waters below the euphotic zone and there was no 

clear north-to-south concentration gradient, in contrast to the distributions of 

dFe and dAI. These observations have important implications regarding the 

principal supply mechanism of dCo to surface waters in the Sargasso Sea. In 

particular, the absence of a surface dCo maxima and the lack of a north-to-

south increase in surface dCo concentrations could imply that atmospheric 

deposition is not a significant source of dCo to surface waters of ^ e Sargasso 

Sea, at least during the eariy summer Indeed, given that surface dCo 

concentrations were similar to values measured at 200-300 m depth, this might 

suggest that dCo is supplied to surface waters by convective overturning during 

the winter and early spring (Saito and Moffett, 2002). 
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Due to the very tow concentrations of dCo in the open ocean. Noble el ai 

(2008) posit that for surface concentrations of dCo to correlate with aeolian 

inputs there would either need to be much higher aeclian inputs or for Co to 

have a much higher solubility than Fe in seawater. To date there has been no 

data published describing the concentration of Co in marine aerosol dust in 

conjunction with the determination of the fractional solubility of aerosol Co. As 

discussed above, the cruise data from FeAST-6 revealed significant differences 

in the surface distributions of dCo and dFe, despite the geochemtcal similarities 

between these two elements in terms of their oxidation states and organic 

complexation in seawater. Differences in the fractional solubility of Co and Fe 

and net fluxes of wet and dry deposition offer one plausible explanation for the 

observed differences in surface vrater distributions of dCo and dFe. 

While Co has a much higher aerosol solubility than Fe (75-100% and 5-45% 

respectively) we observed no obvious relationship between surface 

concentrations of dCo and dAI {a proxy tor dust deposition) during FeAST-6. A 

shortcoming of Co fluxes and residence time estimates to-date has been the 

lack of wet deposition measurements. However, the recent rain measurements 

in the BATS region revealed that the majority of the atmospheric Co flux is from 

wet deposition {ca. 85%), whereas for both Fe and Al dry deposition is the 

principle atmospheric source (Tian et al. 2008; Church ei al., in prep.). 

Therefore, if it is assumed that wet deposition was the dominant source of dCo 

to surface waters in the study region, it is lii<ely that the amount of rainfall is a 

major cause of the spatial variability observed in these surface waters. Though 

no significant correlation between dCo and salinity was observed, the low 

salinity features consistently found in the mixed layer provides further evidence 
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for this. Furthermore, the disparity caused by wet and dry deposition fluxes 

could account for the lack of correlation between dCo and dFe observed in the 

surface data reported here. 

Once Co and Fe enter the euphotic zone, concentrations of dCo and dFe are 

subject to solubility limits and biological control (primarily in terms of dissolved 

organic Co/Fe-binding ligand availability). In surface waters of the Sargasso 

Sea. Fe-binding ligands exceed dFe concentrations (Cullen etal.. 2006, Cullen 

et al.. in prep.), thus keeping Fe in solution in excess of its solubility. In contrast, 

Saito and Moffett (2001) found that dCo concentrations exceeded Co-binding 

ligand concentrations. We have shown here that Co is highly soluble in Dl 

leaches- Hence, if Co-binding ligands are always saturated in surface waters, 

then excess soluble Co(ll) is likely to be rapidly oxidised to insoluble Co(lll) or 

scavenged from the upper water column. 

The minimum dCo observed near the chlorophyll maximum al all stations 

suggests that biological removal is exerting a control on the vertical distribution. 

This is consistent with Moffett and Ho (1996) who concluded that the removal of 

dCo in the euphotic zone is dominated by biological uptake. Sedwick ef al. 

(2005) noted concomitant dFe minima and fluorescence maxima pointing to 

removal of dFe via particle scavenging and/or active uptake by phytoplankton. 

However, these authors suggest an alternative explanation for dFe minima at 

this depth, which is that it is a relict feature, reflecting the low dFe 

concentrations of the deeper mixed layer of the preceding winter-spring season. 

Thus, they argue that subsurface minima of dFe (and presumably other 
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broactive trace metals, such as dCo), do not simply reflect repartitioning 

between the dissolved and sinking suspended particulate pools. 

If we assume that surface waters are not always saturated in terms of Co 

solubility, the resultant vertical distribution of dCo can then be hypothesised to 

be dominated by (i) atmospheric deposition or (ii) upwelling and convective 

mixing. This study has shown that atmospheric deposition (wet + dry) results in 

estimated dCo inputs of 6-67 pM to the surface mixed layer during summer. 

These concentrations are similar to the range observed for dCo in the surface 

transects (18-60 pM). On the other hand, the concentrations of dCo between 

150-400 m that could be entrained into the euphotic zone during winter mixing 

is 40-60 pM which is also similar to what is observed in surface waters. 

Using calculations based on Duce (1986) the advective upwelling flux wras 

calculated from the difference between the average dCo concentrations at 100 

and 150 m and particulate Co concentrations (Huang and Conte, 2009) in the 

study area (Table 3,4), This calculation demonstrates that vertical advective 

supply of dCo from below the euphotic zone oantributes an amount of dCo to 

surface waters similar in magnitude to the soluble dry deposition flux (1.7-1430 

pmol m'^ d' ' , compared to 47-1540 pmol m'^ d"̂  for dry deposition). Given that 

Co is supplied to the BATS region at a wet:dry deposition ratio of 85:15% 

{Church et al., in prep.) this result further highlights the importance of wet 

deposition as a source of dCo to the Sargasso Sea, which is likely to dominate 

overall. Prior to this study atmospheric fluxes (wet + dry) were unknown and it 

had been suggested that convective mixing with deeper waters during the 

winter months was the primary supply of dCo to the euphotic zone (Saito and 
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Moffett, 2002). Our data show that the surface water dCo distributions may 

reflect a combination of both of these sources. 

Table 3. 4. Input of dCo from below the euphotic zone. Advection-diffusjon calculalion of flux F; 

F= WR+ K-,{dxldz). where W = vertical veloclly, R= mean concentration of dCo at 100 m 

during FeAST-6, K^ = eddy diffusivity; dxidz - gradient ot dCo over 100-150 m depth range. 

Vertical 
velocity; w 
(m/day) 

O'O.Ol^ 

Mean 
concentration 
of dissolved 
metal at 150 
m, R(Z) 
(nmol/m^) 

30.8" 

Eddy 
diffusrvity; 
K̂  (m^'/day) 

1.7-10^ 
'Duce (1986) and references therein 

Gradient over 
100-150 m 
depth range 
nM/m''; dxldz 

0,001'= 

Upwelling flux; 

r 
(nmol/m^/day) 
0.0017-1,43 

"Upwelling 
flux"; F 
(pmol/m'/day) 

1.7-1430 

'Derived from dCo at 100 m (3 pmol/m^; FeflST-6) and particulate Co (0.03 pmol/m^: Huang 

and Conte, 2009) and R(z) 

3.3.5.Phytoplankton ecology 

In line with observations that removal of dCo in the euphotic zone of the 

Sargasso Sea is dominated by biological uptake (Moffett and Ho, 1996), 

minimum concentrations (16-28 pM) occurred at 75 m, roughly coincident with 

maximum abundances of Prochlorococcus (mean = 3.1 x 10^ cells mL'^), an 

example of which is shown in Figure 3.6a. Below this depth dCo concentrations 

increased, with profiles conforming to a more nutrient-like distribution (Fig. 3,6), 

as has previously been reported for dCo in this region (Saito and Moffetl, 2002). 

At depths below the subsurface chlorophyll maximum (SCM) there was a net 

increase of dCo and dFe. 
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Euphotic zone minima of dFe (-100 m) were always deeper than the dCo 

minima, and were approximately coincident with the SCM and highest 

abundances of picoeukaryotes (570 cells mL''')at -100-150 m. A high cellular 

demand for dFe results in rapid removal of this element from surface waters, 

and an inverse relationship between dFe concentration and phytoplanklon 

abundance has been observed, resulting in minima coincident with the SCM, In 

terms of biomass, the SCM tends to be dominated by eukaryotic phytoptankton. 

The inverse relationship between picoeukaryotic phytoplankton abundance and 

dFe distributions was evident throughout the euphotic zone in this study (at 

depths < 150 m); station K1 being the exception. Similarly, there appears to be 

an inverse relationship between dCo concentrations and Prochlorococcus, a 

genera with an absolute cellular requirement for Co (Fig. 3,7), suggesting that 

Co too may play a role in structuring the phytoplankton community in the 

Sargasso Sea. 

Given the absolute cellular requirement for Co of the numerically dominant 

Prochlorococcus, as well as biological utilisation by key eukaryotic 

phytoplankton groups, it follows that a significant proportion of dCo removal is 

dominated by biological uptake. For a population of 10^ cells mL"̂  of 

Prochlorococcus growing at 0,4 d"̂  in the Sargasso Sea (Mann and Chisholm, 

2000), Saito et ai (2002) estimated that 0.3 pM L'̂  d"" of dCo would be 

incorporated into new cells, which is a significant proportion of the dCo reservoir 

in the Sargasso Sea. In this study Prochlorococcus populations were an order 

of magnitude more abundant, numbehng 10^ cells mL'V Following these 

calculations, which were based on particulate Co (pCo) concentrations in 

surface waters of 1 5 pM Co M'̂  C (Sherrell and Boyle, 1992) and 53 fg C cell'' 
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(Campbell et ai. 1994), we estimate that 3 pM L"'' d'^ of dCo would be 

incorporated into new cells, therefore accounting for an even larger removal 

from the dCo reservoir. 
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Figure 3. 7, Prochiorococcus (Pros) abundance (cells mL" ) versus dCk) concentration (pM). An 

inverse correSation during FeAST-6 (Pearson's Product Moment correlation coefficient = -0.996 

wtiere p = 0.0003) in the uppermost 150 m was observed. The data is an average (± 1 sd) for 

stations K2-K5. There was no relationship between Prochiorococcus abundance and dCo al 

station K1; reasons for this are addressed in the discussion. 

In order to prevent Co limitation, due to the specific biological demand of 

Prochiorococcus. Co must be recycled rapidly and/or replenished from an 

alternative source. Regeneration will be facilitated by the labile association of 

Co with the particulate phase (pCo), as indicated by the absence of significant 

pCo export (reported by Noble et al. (2008), at a similarly oligotrophic location). 
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In the Sargasso Sea the concentration of pCo is estimated at only -2.6% that of 

dCo (Sherrell and Boyle. 1992), whereas particulate Fe (pFe) concentrations 

are equivalent to dFe (Jickells, 1999), which suggests that Fe is more particle 

reactive than Co and/or Co is more efficiently recycled in the upper water 

column of the Sargasso Sea. This work has highlighted some key differences in 

the geochemistry of dCo and dFe, but in order to characterize the dominant 

supply route(s) of Co to the Sargasso Sea it will be necessary to conduct further 

studies. In particular, sampling occurring immediately after and during dust 

deposition events would be expected to clarify the role of atmospheric 

deposition as a source of Co to surface waters. 

3.4. Conclusions 

The extremely labile association of Co with aerosol particles, results in 

atmospheric deposition being an important source to the Sargasso Sea. In this 

study the operational solubility of Co (8-100%) was significantly higher than Fe 

(0.44-45%), In common with Fe, Co solubility varies as a function of the Fe 

loading of the bulk aerosol. The covariation between dAI and dFe in surface 

waters (correlation coefficient = 0.63, p = 1.92 x 10" ,̂ n = 65) indicates that dust 

was the predominant source of dFe to surface waters, with a general north-

south increase in dust loading observed. Estimates of wet deposition of Co 

based on solubility data presented here and elemental fluxes from the BATS 

region cleariy show the importance of this source and provide an explanation as 

to why there was no dear pattern between sea-surface dCo and aerosol dust 

loading. 
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In temis of the vertical distribution of dCo, atmospheric deposition and winter 

mixing both appear to supply Co to the euphotic zone. The extent to which one 

dominates over the other will be dependent on whether dissolved Co binding-

ligands are always saturated in the surface mixed layer and the influence this 

has on the residence time. Clearly, the principal sources of Co to surface waters 

in open ocean environments requires further investigation to elucidate input 

pathways alongside increased measurements of Co binding ligands. The role of 

vw'nter mixing can be examined by conducting seasonal studies and by 

comparison with vertical profiles in tropical regions which are less impacted by 

seasonal mixing. 
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Chapter 4 

The Impact of Trace Metal (Co, Cu and 

Fe) Additions on Productivity and 

Nitrogen Fixation Rates in the Tropical 

Northeast Atlantic Ocean 
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4.1. Introduction 

As marine phytoplankton account for approximately 50% of global 

photosynthesis (Falkowski, 1994; Field et at.. 1998) it is important to understand 

the processes mediating their growth. The availability of dissolved inorganic 

carbon, major nutrients (N, P and Si), and trace elements (e.g. Co, Cu, Fe, Zn) 

are key factors in determining growth rates in marine phytoplankton. Trace 

metals are required by marine phytoplankton for numerous enzymatic 

intracellular functions (Morel and Price, 2003), examples of which can be found 

in Table 1,1 (Chapter 1), It Is now well established that low Fe concentrations 

limit primary production in the major high nutrient, low chlorophyll (HNLC) 

regions and can regulate phytoplankton processes in a number of other oceanic 

settings (de Baar etal.. 2005; Boyd and Ellwood, 2010). As well as requiring 

inorganic micronutrients (e.g. Co, Fe), phytoplankton require numerous organic 

cofactors for grow/th, an example of which is vitamin B12 (a Co-containing 

molecule) (Provasoli and Cariucci, 1974). Recent work by King et al- (2011) has 

demonstrated that CO2 and vitamin 612 interactively influence growth rates, 

carbon fixation and trace metal requirements in the subarctic diatom, Attheya 

sp. Similariy Zn is a cofactor in alkaline phosphatase, an enzyme required to 

acquire organic phosphorus (Dyhrman and Palenik, 2003). Copper serves as a 

micronutrient to phyfoplankton in the electron transport protein, plastocyanin 

(Peers and Price, 2006) and other enzymes required for growth (Maldonado et 

al., 2006), although there is also empirical evidence that Cu toxicity may play a 

role in structuring phytoplankton communities (Moffett et al., 1997; Mann et al.. 

2002; Paytan et at., 2009). These studies highlight that relationships between 
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phytoplankton and trace metals (Cu Co Fe and Zn) involve complex feedbacks 

and multiple environmental factors. 

In the oligotrophic subtropical gyres both nitrogen and, to a lesser extent, 

phosphorus are considered limiting to phytoplankton growth (Smith, 1984; 

Tyrell, 1999; Wu et aL. 2000). Howrever, biological nitrogen (N) fixation (the 

reduction of atmospheric N2 to biologically available ammonium) is an important 

source of N for phytoplankton communities and can increase the nitrate 

inventory of the ocean, thus increasing primary production (Gruber and 

Sarmiento, 1997;Kariefa/.. 1997; Mahaffey e/a/., 2003; Milts e/a/., 2004). In 

the oligotrophic North Atlantic, Na fixation may fuel 50% of the export production 

(Gruber and Sarmiento, 1997). Nitrogen fixation is carried out by a limited, but 

diverse, range of diazotrophs vwhich use both the nitrogenase enzyme (NifH) 

and a heterotetrameric molybdenum-iron protein (NifDK) (Zehr et al., 2003; 

Zehr and Paerl. 2008; Saito et al.. 2010). These enzymes and proteins both 

require Fe; NifH requires 4 Fe atoms and NifDK 8 Fe atoms, resulting in a high 

cellular demand for Fe by diazotrophs (Kustka et al., 2003; Saito e( a/., 2010). 

Recent observations have shovwi a direct link between the supply of Fe and N2 

fixation along a latitudinal transect in the Atlantic (Moore et al.. 2009). In 

addition to low Fe, low phosphorus (P) availability is also thought to limit N2 

fixation rates and diazotroph growth (Berman-Frank et al., 2001; Sanudo-

Wilhelmyefa/.,2001; Kustka ef a/., 2003; Mills e( a/., 2004). It has become 

clear that no one factor controls marine N2 fixation rates and that nitrogenase 

activity is determined by a combination of variables that differ depending on the 

geographic region and diazotroph community composition (Mahaffey et al.. 

2005). 
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The focus of this chapter is on the impact of trace metal (Co, Cu and Fe) 

additions on primary production and N2 fixation rates in the tropical Northeast 

Atlantic Ocean. This project was undertaken during the UK-SOLAS research 

cruise, 'Investigation of Near-Surface Production of lodocarbons: Rates and 

Exchanges' {INSPIRE), to the tropical Northeast Atlantic (16-26°N) and 

subsequent sample analysis in the laboratory at the University of Plymouth. 

Shipboard bioassays were conducted in order to investigate the limitation of 

microbial processes (primary productivity, heterotrophic bacterial productivity, 

N? fixation). 

4.1.1. Aims and Objectives 

The aim of the present research was to investigate the role of four bioactive 

trace metals (Co, Cu, Fe and Zn) on microbial processes (e.g. N2 fixation, 

primary production, heterotrophic bacterial productivity) in the euphotic zone of 

the subtropical Northeast Atlantic Ocean. In order to achieve this goal, 

shipboard bioassays were undertaken onboard the UK Natural Environment 

Research Council's vessel, RRS Discovery. To measure the extremely low {i.e. 

sub-nanomolar) concentrations of the dissolved trace metals (operationally 

defined as < 0.2 pm) in the bioassays, suitable analytical methods were 

developed (Chapter 2). The key objectives of this study were: 

1. To design shipboard incubation experimental protocols to investigate the 

effects of trace metals (Co, Cu, Fe. Zn) limitation of microbial processes 

{N2 fixation, primary production and heterotrophic bacterial production) 

in the subtropical Atlantic Ocean, 
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2. To determine the uptake rates of trace metals (Co, Cu, Fe, Zn) by the 

ambient phytoplankton community in shipboard bioassays over 48 h. 

3. To investigate trace metai {Co, Cu, Fe, Zn) uptake in relation to N? 

fixation, primary production and heterotrophic bacterial productivity. 

4.2. Methods 
4.2.1.Study region 

Shipboard incubation experiments were conducted aboard the RRS Discovery 

during the INSPIRE cnjise (D325) between 13"̂  of November 2007 and the 18"^ 

of December 2007. Six stations of differing levels of primary productivity; high 

(0.30 ± 0-16 mg chl m"̂ ). medium (0.11 ± 0.007 mg chl m"̂ ) and low (0.07± 0.02 

mg chl m"̂ ) were occupied in the subtropical Northeast Atlantic (16-26°N: 

Figure 4.1 and Table 4.1) for a duration of four days each. Stations A-D were 

located in the vicinity of the Cape Verde Islands (--16-17''N, 23''W), which are 

situated -500 km off the east coast of Senegal. Stations E and F (20''N, 25°W 

and 26°N, 24°W) were located further north and offshore (Fig. 4.1). 

This region was selected as the study area owing to its proximity to the UK-

SOLAS atmospheric sampling station on the island of Sao Vicente, Cape 

Verde. Macro-nutrient (N and P) concentrations are generally depleted in 

surface waters, but can be influenced by filaments from coastal upwelling off the 

coast of West Africa that transfer nutrient-rich waters into the nutrient-depleted 

surface waters of the North Atlantic gyre (Pastor et al.. 2008). All stations 

sampled during the INSPIRE cruise were positioned in the oligotrophic 
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subtropical North Atlantic gyre. This region experiences high annual aerosol 

dust inputs (-0,190 Tgyear\ Jickellsef a/..20O5), which supplies both Feand 

P to surface waters, primarily from the arid and desert regions of Northwest 

Africa (Prospero etal.. 2002). Previous studies in the subtropical North Atlantic 

and the equatorial North Atlantic have documented the presence of diverse N2-

fixing cyanobacteria and bacteria (Langlois et ai, 2005, 2008; Goebel ef a/., 

2010). In addition, recent studies have shown the importance of Fe and P 

availability to these diazotrophs (Mills©/a/., 2004; Moore etai. 2009). 

40'N 

30'N 

20'N 

lO'N 

soom 

1000 rn 

2000m 

3000 m 

4000 m 

5000 m 

v^eaoom 

30'W ZS'W 20'^W IS'W WW 5°iV 

Figure 4. 1. The INSPIRE onjise stations, with stations A - F marked. The area inside the white 

tMX corBsponds with the boxed area in Figure. 4.2. 
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Table 4. 1. Chorophyll-a concentration and position of stations sampled during the INSPIRE 

cruise. 

Chl-a 
Station (mg m'^)' Position 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 

0.10 ±0.001 
0.41 ±0.020 
019 + 0.040 
0.11 ±0.005 
0.08 ±0.021 
0.05 ± 0.002 

17.8°N,22.8°W 
16.9-N, 24 8°W 
16.0-N, 23.7^^ 
l /T-N, 22.8°W 
20.5°N, 25.0°W 
26.0°N, 24.0°W 

Near UK-SOLAS atmos. sampling site 
Coastal; W of Boa Vista Island 
Near Station A 

"Chl-a data kindly pnDvided by A. Rees, PlymouOi Marine Laboratory (PML), where Stations B 

and C, A and D, and E and F were located in regions of reiatively high, medium and low cW-a 

concentrations respectively. 

35 ucv - 11 NOV swsT MEi»6N cm. 

Figure 4. 2. Seven day composite satellite (MODIS) image of chlorophyll (pg L"̂ ) for the week 

prior to the start of the INSPIRE cruise. The locations of the six stations were selected based on 

tfws image, Chl-a concentrations were inifiaUy determined frc»n a range of satellite data (MODfS. 

SeaWIFS and MERIS) provided by the NERC Earth Observation Data Acquisition and Analysis 

Service (NEODAAS ht^:/AAWw.neodaas.ac.uk/) at PML. The area inside the white box 

corresponds to that in Figure 4.1. 
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As stations were occupied over four days, it was important that stations of 

relatively homogeneous chlorophyll levels were sampled. Therefore, waters that 

were clearly associated with the Mauritanian upwelling (identified as the 

red/orange region off the coast of West Africa in Fig. 4.2) were avoided. 

However, the spiral shaped features characteristic of eddies, are clearly 

identifiable in the study region (centre of white box in Fig. 4.2), reflecting the 

dynamic nature of this area. 

4.2.2.Sampling and ship-based bioassays 

Initially, the position of the six stations to be occupied during INSPIRE were 

selected based on chlorophyll-a concentrations determined from near-real time 

satellite images (Fig. 4.2), provided by the NERC Earth Observation Data 

Acquisition and Analysis Service (NEODAAS, http://www.neodaas.ac.uk/) at 

Plymouth Marine Laboratory (PML). In Figures 4,1 and 4.2 the area inside the 

white rectangle corresponds to the same location. Seawater was collected for 

the trace metal addition bioassays (Co, Cu, Fe, Zn) from a depth of 55% 

surface photosynthetically active radiation (PAR). PAR was determined using a 

Fast Repetition Rate Fluorometer {FRRF; Chelsea Instruments) fitted with PAR 

scalar irradiance sensors {PML 2-pi) configured to measure downwelling and 

upwelling radiation. In order to calculate the light-attenuation coefficient (PAR), 

the downward irradiance was measured throughout the water column. The 

FRRF was mounted on the optics rig which was deployed at solar noon prior to 

the first day of the bioassays. Seawater was sampled using an underway fish 

fitted with acid washed (10% HCI) PFA (Cole Parmer) tubing. The PFA tubing 

was connected to Teflon tubing which directly delivered seawater to the clean 
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container by means of a diaphragm pump (Almatec A-15) fitted vwth Teflon 

components. 

Whiie slowly steaming (2 knots) the fish was positioned at a depth of 

approximately 2 m, outside the wake of the ship, to minimise possible 

contamination from the ship's hull {de Jong e( a/,, 1998). Upon arrival at station, 

the fish was lowered to 55% PAR and an acid-washed 120 L HOPE carboy was 

rinsed thoroughly with seawater supplied via the fish, prior to being filled with 

seavrater for the bioassay experiments. All seawater for the bioassays was 

collected before dawn, and the 120 L HOPE carboy was sun'ounded by black 

plastic to prevent exposure to light which would have initiated photosynthesis 

before the start of the experiment. The unfittered water vras then homogenised 

by gentle shaking and decanted into 18 acid-vrashed 4.6 L polycarbonate 

bottles (Fig. 4.3), Polycarbonate bottles were chosen as adsorption of Fe to 

vessel walls was found to be less than for other materials, such as HOPE 

(Fischer et al. 2007). The polycarbonate bottles were spiked with trace metals, 

0.5 nM Co, 2 nM Cu, 2 nM Fe, 1 nM Zn, and a mixture of all four metals al the 

same concentrations. The metal additions were prepared from serial dilution of 

stock standard solutions of: C0CI2.6H2O; CuCl2.2H20; FeCl3.6H20 and 

ZnCl2.H20 (Fisher). The final viforking standards were prepared in UHP vrater 

acidified to pH 2 with ultra-high purity HCI (Optima, VWR). All treatments were 

carried out in triplicate. Initial (To) and control (T48) bottles received no metal 

additions. Additionally, at stations D and F, a nitrate and ammonium (referred to 

as '+N') spike was added in combination with the trace metal spike, as these 

waters were confirmed as N-limited following ship-board determination of 
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macronutrients by E.M.S. Woodward. The concentration of the N additions 

were determined based on the Redfield ratio of 16N:1P (Redfield, 1934) using 

the in situ concentration of phosphate at the respective station. The N additions 

were calculated to give a ratio of 1 nitrate; 2 ammonium to account for 

substrate preferences within the phytoplankton community. 

For Station D, in situ nitrate was < 5 nM and phosphate was 80 nM. Therefore, 

the N addition was made up of 400 nM nitrate and 800 nM ammonium. 

For station F, in situ nitrate was < 5 nM and phosphate was 5 nM. Therefore, 

the N addition was made up of 25 nM nitrate and 50 nM ammonium. 
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120LHOPE 
carboy 

Bottles 
placed in 
incubators 
for 48 h, 
light 
attenuated 
to 55% 
PAR 

j ; ; ' •if nnn 
Control 

2nMFe 

InMZn 

• ••o^imco 
2nMCu 

Fe. Zn. Co, Cu 

TOs fronn 
55% PAR 
( 2 - 1 2 m ) 

I I i 
Filtered into LDPE 
bottle through 0.2 ĵm 
nuclepore nnembrane 
& acidified to pH 1.7 

Rgure 4. 3 Experimental design for the 48 h incubation experiment • each coloured block 

represents a 4.6 L pdycartxinate incubation bottle, with incubations repeated in tnplicate. At 

stations D and F the final treatment (Co, Cu, Fe and Zn) was sul^stituted for additions of nitrate 

and ammonium (+N addition) to give a final bottle concentration of 16N :1P based on the in situ 

concentrations of phosphate at TQ, 
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To prevent ingress of water, and other possible contaminants from the 

incubation tanks, the incubation bottle lids were sealed with super-88 electrical 

tape. All bottles, with the exception of the To bottles, were incubated before 

dawn and covered with blue filmed lids to attenuate light levels to approximate 

in situ levels (i.e. 55% PAR). At night the incubator lids were covered with black 

plastic to prevent the deck lights illuminating the tanks, thus simulating a natural 

diel cycle as some ubiquitous phytoplankton genera have been shown to exhibit 

circadian rhythms (e.g. Kondo et ai, 1994). Water in the incubators was 

maintained at ambient temperature by a means of a flow-through system 

continually supplied by local surface seawater. The incubations took place over 

a 48 h period. The To controls were not incubated, and sub-samples for trace 

metal determination were immediately decanted into acid-clean 250 mL LDPE 

bottles and vacuum filtered (max. 200 mbar) through acid-washed 0.2 pm 

nuclepore track-etched polycarbonate membranes, using a Savillex filtration 

system fitted with Teflon components {Fig. 4.4), into acid-clean 125 mL LDPE 

bottles. Samples were then acidified to 0,024 M { - pH 1.7) with triple distilled 

HCl (SpA, Romil) inside a class 100 laminar flow hood. Samples were acidified 

to -pH 1.7 as, at this pH, the Fe complexed by organic ligands dissociates, an 

important consideration as the natural seawater matrix is not organic free 

(Lohan et al., 2005). Acidification of seawater samples to ~ pH 1.7 thus allows 

determination of the operationally-defined total dissolved Fe, rather than just the 

labile fraction. Following acidification, the samples were triple zip-lock bagged 

for storage and transport back to the University of Plymouth. 
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Rgure 4. 4. The vacuum fiftration system The vacuum pump is not shown as it was positioned 

outside the laminar flow hood. 

Before dawn on day 2 fT4a) of the incubation experiments, the 4.6 L bioassay 

bottles were removed from the incubators and brought into the clean van. The 

bottles were rinsed 3x with UHP water and gently shaken before sub-sampling 

commenced {Fig. 4.5). Between each use the filtration system was rinsed 

liberally vflth UHP water, followed by 1 M HCI, rinsed again virith UHP, and 

finally with some of the seawater sample that was to be filtered next. A new, 

previously acid-washed (20% HCI) 0.2 pm nuclepore track-etched 

polycarbonate membrane was used for filtration of each sample. The samples 

were filtered and acidified as described above. Chlorophyll-a concentrations 

were determined at To by acetone extraction of 0.2 [im nuclepore track-etched 

polycarbonate membranes after fiftration of 220 mL of seawater sample, 

following the method of Welschmeyer (1994), Determination of dissolved trace 

metals was not carried out on board ship; samples were returned to the 

University of Plymouth for analysis in the laboratory. For the purpose of this 

study dissolved metafs were operationally-defined as those which passed 

through a 0.2 [jm nuclepore track-etched polycariDonate membrane. Colloidal 
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metals wrere not directly considered during this study, but \NOU\6 be included 

within the operationally-defined dissolved fraction. 

125 m l sub-sampled 
for trace metal 
determination 

o \7 
Membrane 

retained for chl-
a 

determination 

1 L sub-
sampled 

fo rN j 
fixation 

60 mL sub-
sampled 

for 
primary 

production 

1.7 mL 
sub-

sampled 
for HBP 

Figure 4. 5. Sub-sampling protocol for the 4.6 L incubation bottles at Tja (HBP = heterotropfiic 

bacterial production). To minimise ttie possibility of sample contamination, sub-sampling for 

trace metal (Co, Cu, Fe, Zn) determinations occurred before sut>-sampiing for the otfier 

parameters shown. Sub-samples were collected in triplicate; the extra volume was used for 

rinses wtiile sub-sampling. 

Deck-based bottle experiments are frequently used as a convenient way to 

KJntrol environmental conditions, while trying to approximate in situ conditions 

as closely as possible. However, they are closed systems, cut off from a ready 

supply of nutrients (from the ocean and/or the atmosphere), thus their use may 

have an effect on community production. The present study was designed to 

incorporate rate measurement incubatrons (frequently made over a 24 h period 

to represent a diel cycle, e.g. Mills e( a/., 2004) and trace metal addition 
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incubations, where 7 days is a frequently used period, as it allows the 

phytoplankton and bacterial assemblage to adapt and respond to the 

experimental conditions. As rate measurements and trace metal concentrations 

were determined from the same incubation bottles, it was necessary to make 

these rate measurements after trace metal sub-sampiing had occurred to 

minimise the possibility of sample contamination. Thus, the bioassays were 

Incubated for 48 h prior to the commencement of rate determination 

experiments. The 48 h incubation period was chosen as Mills et al. (2004) found 

it to be sufficiently long for the fast-growing subtropical phytoplankton and 

bacterial assemblage to respond to the addition of Fe (and N and P). 

4.2.3. Analytical techniques 

Co: FI-CL 

Dissolved Co was determined from the bioassay samples using the FI-CL 

technique described in Chapter 2 and Shelley ê  al. (2010). 

Fe FI-CL 

Dissolved Fe was determined using a modified version of the FI-CL method of 

Obata e( al. (1993), details of which can be found in Chapter 2. 

Cu. Fe and Zn: ICP-MS 

Dissolved Cu vras detemnined by ICP-MS (Thermo Scientific X-series 2) 

following off-line pre-concentration on to a chelating resin, Toyopearl AF-

Chelate 650 M. This technique was based on the isotope dilution method of 

Milne et al. (2010), but used standard additions to quantify trace metal 
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concentrations instead of isotope dilution. Dissolved Cu recovery from the 

GEOTRACES (GS) and SAFe (Surface) reference seawater samples showed 

good agreement with the consensus values (this study GS = 0.7 ± 0.01 nM, 

SAFe S = 0.4 + 0.01 nM versus consensus values of GS = 0.6 ± 0.1 and SAFe 

S = 0.5 ± 0,1 nM), The aim was to simultaneously determine dFe and dZn in 

addition to dCu. However, recovery of dFe and dZn was incomplete. Using the 

GEOTRACES (GS and GD) and SAFe (Surface) reference seawater samples 

dZn, recovery was typically < 50% of the consensus values. For example, the 

concentration of dZn determined in a GD reference sample was 0.57 ± 0.01 nM 

versus the consensus concentration of 1.4 ± 0.45 nM. Dissolved Zn in the GS 

samples is extremely low (consensus value = 0.14 ± 009 nM), and was below 

the limit of detection (0.39 nM). For dFe, the reference samples had 

concentrations which exceeded the GEOTFIACES reference sample consensus 

values of GS = 0.47 ± 0.03; GD = 0.97 ± 0.05. The extremely low 

concentrations of dFe in the SAFe surface sample (0.09 ± 0.02 nM) were below 

the instrumental detection limit (0.29 nM). Therefore, only dCu values are 

reported using this ICP-MS technique; further details of which can be found in 

Chapter 2. 

The poor analytical performance for dFe determination may be due to the fact 

that a collision cell, which reduces polyatomic interferences, such as the ArO* 

dimer which causes an interefence on the ^Fe isotope, was not used during 

ICP-MS detection. In this study, use of the collision cell reduced the detection 

limit of dCu to below the lower end of the concentration range of the reference 

samples. Therefore, the collision cell was not used; the erroneously high dFe 
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values reported for the reference samples were a result of interferences on the 

Fe isotopes. Dissolved Fe was, therefore, determined using FI-CL, as 

described in Chapter 2. 

The reason for the incomplete recovery of Zn cannot be accounted for by 

interferences, and does not appear to be a response to the absence of a 

collision cell. The poor sensitivity may have resulted in the reporting of 

apparently incomplete recovery. This may have been due to high naturally-

occurring Zn levels or contamination of the seawater medium in which the 

standard additions were prepared. The seawater used for standard preparation 

was collected from 50 m depth in the remote South Atlantic Ocean (37.9°S, 

41.1°W). it is unlikely that high naturally-occurring dZn would have been 

observed in this seawater. Furthermore, comparison of the intensity (In-

normalised counts per second; cps) of this seawater and the GEOTRACES 

reference seawafer samples (GS and GD, which were collected from 10 and 

1000 m depth respectively at 31.8°N, SQ.y'W) shows that the intensity of the 

signal was close to that of the GD reference seawater sample which contains 

1.6 + 0.4 nM Zn (1248 cps for the zero addition standard versus 544 cps for GS 

and 1677 cps for GO), suggesting low-level contamination for Zn in the 

seawater used for sample preparation in this study. Further studies using 

seawater containing lower dZn concentrations would be expected to yield an 

improvement in sensitivity, and thus more accurate reporting of the dZn content 

of the reference samples. 
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Macronutrients 

Macronutrients were determined within two hours of sample collection by 

E.f^.S. Woodward (PML) using a segmented flow colorimetric autoanalyser 

(Bran and Luebbe AAIII Autoanalyzer). Nanomolar (nM) nitrate, ammonium and 

phosphate and pM silicate were determined following the methods described in 

Woodward and Rees (2001). The detection limit for the nM nutrients (N and P) 

was 20 nM and 0.1 pM for silicate. 

Primary production 

Primary production {as the rate of carbon uptake) was determined by J.L. Dixon 

(PML) at T4B for all samples (except for the To sample, which was determined 

without being incubated) following Poulton etal. (2006). Briefly, at T48. 60 mL of 

seawater was sub-sampled from each incubation bottle, and distributed into 

polycarbonate bottles and amended with - 1 0 |jCi ^*C labelled NaHCOa. 

Experiments were terminated by filtration (HCl-fumed, 0.2 |jm Supor 200 

membrane filters) prior to onboard liquid scintillation counting (Packard Tri-Carb 

3100). 

Heterotrophic bacterial production 

Heterotrophic bacterial production was determined by J,L. Di xon (PML) at T4B 

for all samples (except for the To sample), 'H-leucine (^H-leu) was incorporated 

into bacterial protein in seawater sub-samples following the method of Smith 

and Azam (1992). Samples of 1,7 mL were innoculated with 25 nM ^H-leu (7 

pL) and incubated in the dark at in situ water temperature (-25 "C) for 1 h. 

Experiments were terminated by addition of 100 pL trichloroacetic acid (TCA) 
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(5% final concentration). The incorporated ^H was extracted following the 

procedures outlined in Smith and Azam (1992), and the concentration 

determined by liquid scintillation counting (Pacltard Tri-Carb 3100), 

Nitrogen fixation 

Nitrogen (N?) fixation was determined by A.P. Rees (PML). At the end of the 

incubation experiments (T48), seawater was sub-sampled from the 4.6 L 

polycarbonate incubation bottles by decanting into triplicate 1 L polycarbonate 

bottles, which were then injected with 2 mL of 99% ^̂ N2 introduced to each 

bottle through a butyl septum using a gas-tight syringe. The 1 L bottles were 

then returned to the deck-board incubators (with the light-attenuating filters 

removed) for a further 6 h. Six h incubations were chosen to provide a gross N2 

fixation rate to correspond with samples collected for molecular analysis. 

Experiments were terminated by filtration onto 25 mm GF/F filters (Millipore). 

The filters were dried onboard at 50 °C for 12 h and pelleted into tin capsules, 

then stored over silica-gel desiccant until return to PML. Particulate N and ^̂ N 

atom% was measured using continuous-flow stable isotope mass spectrometry 

(PDZ Europa 20-20) at PML following the method of Owens and Rees (1989), 

with rates and ^̂ N enrichment determined according to Montoya e( a/. (1996). 

Background '^N content of particulate material was determined from 

unamended 1 L aliquots of seawater filtered immediately after collection. 
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4.3. Results and Discussion 

The impact of trace metal additions (Co, Cu, Fe and Zn) on the rates of primary 

production, heterotrophic bacterial production and N? fixation at the six stations 

occupied during the INSPIRE cruise are discussed in the following section. The 

N2 fixation rates in ship-based bioassays conducted during INSPIRE are 

discussed primarily in association with dFe concentrations. All trace metal 

determination was conducted by the author, and all other analyses are credited 

to the appropriate researchers. The dFe and N? fixation data have been 

published in a co-authored paper in the ISME Journal (Turk et al., 2011; see 

publications section). 

4.3.1.Macronutrients 

Macronutrients (nitrate, ammonium, phosphate and silicate) were determined at 

To from water sampled from 55% PAR (2-11 m; Table 4.2). Nitrate 

concentrations were generally low, but ranged from below detection to 661 nM 

at Station B (Table 4.2). Although the coastal station (station B) can clearly be 

Identified by its higher nitrate signature (which ranges from sixfold higher nitrate 

than at Station C to two orders of magnitude higher than at Stations A, E and 

F), all stations sampled during INSPIRE were oligotrophic and had low N/P 

ratios (< 1.3; Table 4.2), indicating potential N-limiting conditions consistent with 

the observations of Mills et al. (2004) Phosphate concentrations were similarly 

low (15-117 nM), but did not relate to proximity to the coast in the same way as 

nitrate concentrations did. Silicate concentrations were consistently low across 

all stations (0.8 + 0.1 \jM). At stations D and F, N-limitation was confirmed by 

ship-board determination of nitrate and phosphate by E.M-S, Woodward prior to 
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initiation of the incubations. Therefore, at these two stations N-additions were 

made simultaneously with trace metal additions. All macronutrient 

concentrations during INSPIRE were consistent with previous measurements of 

surface waters in the tropical NE Atlantic Ocean (e.g. Mahaffey ef at., 2003; 

Mathers/a/., 2008), 

Table 4. 2. Nitrate, ammonium, phosphate and silicate at To, from CTD bottle depths (m) 

corresponding to 55% photosynthetically active radiation (PAR). 

Station 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 

55% 
PAR (m) 

9 
2 
2 
9 
11 
11 

CTD bottle 
depth (m) 

9 
2 
2 
g 
13 
13 

Nitrate 
(nM) 

1 
661 
120 
11 
2 
1 

Ammonium 
(nM) 

7 
30 
124 
6 
14 
5 

Phosphate 
(nM) 

68 
108 
91 
117 
81 
15 

Silicate 
(MM) 

0.9 
0.9 
0.8 
0.8 
0 6 
0.8 

N:P 

0.01 
6.1 
1.3 

0.09 
0.02 
0.06 

4.3.2.Primary production 

Primary production rates (mg C m"̂  h"̂ ) were estimated in terms of the 

incorporation of radio-labelled sodium bicarbonate (NaH^^COs) into particulate 

material (Poulton et al.. 2006). Therefore, the terms primary production rate and 

carbon fixation rate are used interchangeably in this report. The present study 

was conducted in the North Atlantic gyre, where rates of autotrophic carbon 

fixation at To of 0.82-2.57 mg C m"̂  h'̂  were observed. In the Atlantic Ocean 

subtropical gyres rates of carbon fixation vary over a wide dynamic range 

(0.75-15 mg C m"̂  h'^ Marahon et al., 2003), and are considerably more 

variable than phytoplankton biomass (in terms of total chl-a). This variability has 

been linked to fluctuations in the supply of inorganic N and P (Perez et al., 

2005). In this study, the range of carbon fixation at TQ corresponded to the lower 
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end of the dynamic range from previous studies across the six stations 

sampled. 

Regardless of the rate of primary production at the start of the experiment (To), 

the rates of primary production decreased by at least 50% over the 48 h {JA&) of 

the incubation at all stations {Fig. 4.6). The only stations where an increase in 

the rate of productivity was observed vwth respect to the control (JAB) were the 

tvwo stations where the trace metal spikes had been augmented with N-additions 

(stations D and F). As primary production rates were not significantly higher in 

any trace metal + N spikes compared to the N only spikes, this suggests that 

the observed increases in productivity were a response to alleviation of N-

limitation rather than relief of trace metal limitation. These findings are in 

general agreement with the observations of Mills et al. (2004), who argued that 

algal growth in the NE Atlantic was proximately N-limited. Mills et al. (2004) 

went on to demonstrate that once N-limitation was alleviated additions of P and 

Fe further increased productivity, the largest increase being observed when N, 

P and Fe were added simultaneously. 
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Figure 4. 6. Primary production as determined by '*C uptake rates (mg C m'^ h'') in bioassays 

conducted during INSPIRE, where Stations B and C were in regions of high chl-a. A and D 

medium chl-a and E and F low chl-a. At Stations D and F, nitrogen additions (+N) were added to 

all trace metal treatments so Ihat +Co = Co+N, +Cij = Cu+N, +Fe - Fe +N and +Zn = Zn+N and 

the mixed metal treatment was replaced by a +N only treatment. Carbon fixation rates kindly 

provided by J. Dixon (PML). 
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All stations sampled during the INSPIRE cruise were found to be N-iimited and 

Stations A, D, E and F, in particular, were extremely oligotrophia {nitrate = 1-11 

nM, phosphate - 15-117 nM) (Table 4.2), At such low concentrations of 

phosphate (15-117 nM) it is likely that relief of N-limitation would have shifted 

the system to towards P-limitation, and is consistent with the findings of both 

Mills et al. (2004) and Moore et al. (2009). Therefore, even if one of the trace 

metals had been a co-limiting factor no response to the trace metal additions 

would be expected without concomitant N and P additions. 

4.3.3. Heterotrophic bacterial production 

Heterotrophic bacterial productivity (HBP) at To ranged from 3 6 x 10"^ mg C L'̂  

h"̂  at Station C to 5.6 x 10"^ mg C L'̂  h^ at station F (Fig. 4.7). At the Ivjo most 

remote stations (E and F) the rate of HBP vras within the range reported by 

Zubkov et al. (2000) for the subtropical gyres (4.2-8.3 x 10"^ mg C L"̂  h"̂ ). At 

the other stations (A-D), HBP was an order of magnitude higher, perhaps due 

to proximity to the Cape Verde Islands. At Station A there was no observed 

response to metal additions on HBP rates relative to the control, T4e. (ANOVA, p 

= 0.98), although HBP rates were reduced by -30 % from 2.58 x 10 '̂  mg C L"'' 

h"̂  at To to 1.80 x 10'^mgCL"^ h'after 48 h (T^a) (Fig. 4.7). In contrast, at 

Station D, there was no significant difference between To, T24 and T48 (ANOVA, 

p = 0.10, mean = 2.0 x 10"^±5.6x 10"̂  mg C L"̂  h""), but there was a response 

to addition of N (nitrate and ammonium), with a 57% increase in the rate of HBP 

observed (from 2.05 x 10"^ mg C L"̂  h'̂  at T48 to 3.57 x 10'^ mg C L"' h"" in the 

+N treatment). As stations A and D were at approximately the same location 

(18°N, 23°W), and confirmed as N-limited in terms of Redfield stoichoimetry, this 
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data further suggests proximal N-limitation of primary production in this region; 

the increase in HBP being a response to increased primary production following 

alleviation of N-limitation, 
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Figure 4. 7. Heterotrophic bacterial productivity (HBP) rates (mg C L'' h'') in bioassays 

conducted during INSPIRE, where Stations B and C were in regions of high chl-a, A and D 

medium chl-a and E and F low chl-a. At Stations D and F, nitrogen additions {+N) were added 1o 

all trace metal treatments so thai +Co = Co+N, +Cu = Cu+N, +Fe = Fe +N and +Zn = Zn+N and 

the mixed metal treatment was replaced by a +N only treatment. HBP data kindly provided by J. 

Dixon (PML). 
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At Station B there was no significant response to trace metal additions with 

respect to T4B (Mest, p = 0.05), except for the mixed addition which resulted in 

-30% reduction in HBP. At the other high chlorophyll-a station, the coastal 

Station C, where the highest rates of HBP were observed (3.6 x 10"^ mg C L"' 

h"'), there was a negative effect from the addition of individual trace metals and 

from the mixed metal addition. Therefore, data from these tvro stations provides 

no evidence for trace metal limitation. At the low chl-a Station E there was also 

no observed effect (ANOVA, p - 0.09). As observed at Station D, the addition of 

N to bioassays from Station F also increased the rale of HBP, again indicating 

the knock-on effect of N-limitation of primary production on HBP in the North 

Atlantic gyre. In this study, there was no evidence for trace metal limitation 

without relief from N- (and possibly P-) limitation. 

4.3.4.Di5Solved Co and Cu 

Dissolved Co and Cu concentrations in the bioassays are presented in Figures 

4.8 and 4,9 and Tables 4.3 and 4.4. At stations A-F, in the bottles that had not 

received additions of 0.5 nM Co. all dCo concentrations were within error of the 

control (T48) (where A = 27 ± 1 pM, B = 27 ± 2 pM, C = 35 ± 3 pM, D = 46 ± 8 

pM, E = 21 + 3 pM, F = 13 ± 3 pM; Fig. 4.8). There was also no statistical 

difference between To and the control, T48. indicating no significant removal of 

dCo after 48h (T48) (Mest, p = < 0,05). Where 0.5 nM dCo had been added 

(+Co and +mix treatments), drawdown varied from 71-72% (stations A, B, C 

and F) to 58% and 37% (stations E and D respectively) (Table 4.3). 
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Dissolved Co concentrations in surface waters of the North Atlantic gyre are 

extremely low (generally between 0.02 and 0.04 nM, Chapter 5). In this study, 

spikes of 0.5 nM dCo were added (+Co and mixed metal additions), and 

between - 0.15 and 0.35 nM dCo was removed from solution. The 

phytoplankton assemblage during INSPIRE was dominated by Prochlorococcus 

(G. Tarran, pers. comm). given this genus' absolute cellular requirement for Co 

it is likely that they accounted for the majority of the observed dCo uptake. 

However, Saito et al. (2010) state that they are not aware of any examples of 

luxury Co uptake by phytoplankton, likely because open ocean dCo 

concentrations are so low. Furthermore, as the incubation bottles were 

polycarbonate, adsorption onto the bottle wails was assumed to be minimal. 

Assuming no luxury uptake of dCo, the most likely explanation for the 

'additional' (in excess of cellular requirements) removal of dCo from the 

bioassays is via extra-cellular adsorption. 

Table 4. 3. Concentrations of dCo in ttie bioassay bottles that had been treated witti additions 

of 0.5 nM (500 pM) dCo and at TQ, 

Station 

A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

F 

To(pM) 

28 

24 

35 

37 

20 

12 

To + 
addition 

(pM) 

528 

524 

535 

537 

520 

512 

+Co 
(pM) 

153 

154 

147 

338 

225 

146 

+mix 
(pM) 

152 

151 

150 

214 

Mean 
(pM) 

153 

153 

149 

338 

220 

146 

dCo 
removed 

(pM) 

376 

372 

387 

199 

301 

366 

% 
rennovai 

71 

71 

72 

37 

58 

71 

N 
addition 

N 

N 

H 

Y 

N 

Y 
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Figure 4. 8. Dissolved Co (pM) in bioassays conducted during INSPIRE, where Stations B and 

C were in regions of high chl-a, A and D medium chl-a and E and F low chi-a. At Stations D and 

F, nitrogen addilions (+N} were added to all trace metal treatments so that +Co = Co+N, +Cu = 

Cu+N, +Fe = Fe +N and +2n = Zn+N and the mixed metal treatment was replaced by a +N only 

treatment. 

For dCu, the To concentrations were remarkably consistent between stations 

(0.4 ± 0.1 nM), as were the final concentrations in all bottles without 2 nM dCu 
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additions (0.4 ± 0.05 nM) (Fig. 4.9 and Table 4.4). In addition, the bottles with 2 

nM dCu additions (+Cu and +mix treatments) from stations A-E (1.4 ± 0.1 nM) 

also displayed remarkable similarity in concentrations. This resulted in a 

similarly consistent amount of dCu removal in incubations from these five 

stations (42 ± 3%). Only at Station F. the station with the lowest macronuthent 

concentrations, did the amount of dCu removal differ, with 63% removed during 

the 48 h incubation. 

An interesting aspect of Cu biogeochemistry is that even at very low 

concentrations of the free cupric ion phytopiankton growth can be inhibited 

(cupric ion activities as low as 10 pM inhibited growth in Prochlorococcus, 

Brand etal.. 1986). Brand ef a/. (1986) hypothesised that even at the 

concentrations of dCu naturally found in upwelling regimes (1.5 nM Cu in the 

nearby Guinea Dome, centred at - lO^N, Pohl et al. 2010). just to the south of 

our study area, cupric ion activity may be sufficiently high to inhibit growth of the 

cyanobacteria, Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus. In this study, 2 nM 

treatments of dCu were added to the bioassays and, given that the biomass in 

the Atlantic gyres is dominated by Prochlorococcus {e.g. Poulton et al., 2006). 

dCu may have impacted on phytoplankton growth. However, in bottles with dCu 

additions primary production rates varied little from the bottles containing the 

other trace metal additions (Fig, 4,6), indicating that this concentration of dCu 

did not appear to have a negative effect on cyanobacteria growth. 

As for dCo, the addition of N did not appear to be a controlling factor on the 

degree of dCu removed from solution. However, in contrast to dCo, the greatest 
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amount of dCu removal occurred at the two most oligotrophia stations (E and 

F), which suggests dCu at the most oligotrophic stations in the eastern North 

Atlantic gyre may be present at (co-)limiting concentrations. Due to Cu-

dependenl Fe transport systems in some phytoplankton (Maldonado etal., 

2006), dCu may be being drawn down to a greater extent at these two stations 

in order facilitate Fe uptake vjhere dFe availability is low, or to facilitate luxury 

uptake of Fe if conditions are non-limiting (Sunda and Huntsman, 1995b). 

Table 4. 4, Concentrations of dCu in the bioassay bottles that had been Irealed with additions of 

2 nM dCu and a! TQ. 

Station 

A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

F 

TB 

(nM) 

0.4 

0.5 

0.4 

0.3 

0.4 

0.4 

To + 
addition 
(nM) 

2.4 

2.5 

2.4 

2.3 

2.4 

2.4 

+CiJ 

(nM) 

1.4 

X.4 

1.5 

1.4 

1.3 

0,9 

+mix 
(nM) 

1.4 

1-4 

1.5 

1.3 

Mean 
(nM) 

1.4 

1.4 

1,5 

1.4 

1.3 

0.9 

dCu 
removed 
(nM] 

1.0 

1-0 

0.9 

0.9 

1,1 

1.5 

% 
removal 

42 

42 

37 

41 

46 

63 

N 
addition 

N 

N 

N 

Y 

N 

Y 
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Figure 4. 9. Dissolved Cu (nM) in bioassays conducted during INSPIRE, where Stations B and 

C were in regions of high chl-a. A and D medium chl-a and E and F low chl-a. At Stations D and 

F, nitrogen additions (+N) were added to al! trace metal traatmsnts so that +Co = Co+N, +Cu = 

Cu+N, +Fe = Fe +N and +Zn = Zn+N and the mixed metal treatment was replaced by a +N only 

treatment. 

4.3.5.Dissolved Fe and N2 fixation 

There are some differences between the N2 fixation rates presented here and 

the data presented in Turk et al. (2010), This is because the N2 data presented 
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in this chapter refers to rates obtained from N2 fixation experiments conducted 

af^er 48 h trace meta! incubation experiments, whereas Turl< et al. (2010) 

discuss N2 fixation rates from separate incubations conducted in seawater not 

augmented with trace metals from the same six stations occupied during the 

INSPIRE cruise. This difference does not change the overall conclusion 

reached by Turk et ai (2010), that dFe availability exerts a significant control on 

N2 fixation rates in the Northeast Atlantic Ocean. 

Surface water dFe concentrations during this study (0.3-0.6 nM at To; Table 4.5 

and Fig. 4.10) were within the range (0.1-1.2 nM) previously reported for 

surface waters of this region (Sarthou e( a/., 2003; Rijkenberg et al.. 2008; 

Ussher et al., 2010), with the exception of Station A (1.5 nM). Five-day air mass 

back trajectories, simulated using the HYPSPLIT transport and dispersion 

modei (Draxler and Roif, 2010; Roiph, 2010) (data not shown), indicate the 

presence of dust (a major source of Fe to surface waters) over the study area 

(Fig, 4.11) immediately prior to the commencement of sampling at Station A on 

13/11 /07. While (his may have accounted for the slightly higher concentrations 

of dFe in surface waters at Stations B-F compared to the concentration range 

of 0.1-0.4 nM reported by Rijkenberg etal. (2008), it is unlikely to have resulted 

in the very high dFe concentrations reported here for Station A . In this instance 

sample contamination is suspected for two reasons; 1) the concentration of dFe 

at Station D (0.3 ± 0 01 nM), which was located close to Station A, was found to 

be fivefold lower that at Station A (1.5 ± 0.01 nM), and 2) Rijkenberg et al. 

(2008) sampled in this region both before and after a dust deposition event and 
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reported only small increases in surface dFe concentrations, from 0 20 ± 0,03 

nM (n = 125) to 0.25 ± 0,03 (n = 17). 

Table 4. 5. Dissolved Fe and N2 fixation rates at To. 

Station 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
SAFe 02"^ 

dFe 
(nM) 

1.5^ 
0.6 
0.4 
0.3 
0.4 
0,6 
0,95 

St 
dev 

0,01 
0,03 
0,01 
0,01 
0,03 
0,01 
0.01 

fixation 
{nM N L'* 
h') ' 
1.47 
977 
0,69 
0,06 
0,09 
006 

Position 
17.8*N,22.8°W 
16,9-N, 24.8°W 
16-,0N.23.7'W 
17,7'-N.22,8"W 
20.5*N, 25,0-W 
26.0°N. 24,0'W 

Nr UK-SOLAS atmos sampling site 
W, of Boa Vista Island 
Near Station A 

consensus = 0,92 ± 0.06 nM 
Data kindly provided by A. Rees (PML) 

" ^ m p l e contamination suspected 

"toetails of the SAFe reference samples can tje accessed at: htlp://vi'ww.es.ucsc.edu/--kbnjland/ 

GeotracesSaFe/kwbGeotracesSaFe.html 

c 
.0 

"5 
CM 

C D 

Station 

Figure 4. 10. Dissolved Fe concentrations (black bars) and N? fixation rates (grey bars) at To 

( N J fixation rates kindly provided by A, Rees. PML), plus the N2 fixation rates in non-amended 

seawater {i.e. no N. P or Fe additions) reported in Mills ef al. (2004) at stations ~ 800 km south 

of our study area. 
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Figure 4.11. Saharan dust over the Cape Verde islands in early November 2007after a few 

daysof dust storm activity off the west coast of Africa. This image was talten on 10/11/07 by 

NASA's Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS). Sampling on the INSPIRE 

cnjise commenced on 13/11/07. (mage availatJie at: http;//earthobservatory.nasa gov/Natural 

Hazards/ \flew.php?id=19326 (accessed 23/02/11). 

Iron (and phosphate) availability has been hypothesised to limit or co-limit N2 

fixation (Berman-Frank etai, 2001; Karl etal.. 2002; Mills etal., 2004). In this 

study. Stations A and B had both the highest N2 fixation rates (1.5 and 9.8 nM N 

L"'' h"'' respectively), and the highest dFe concentrations (1.5 and 0.6 nM 

respectively) (Table 4.5). Although Ns fixation rates of similar magnitude have 

been reported in the Eastern Mediterranean (5.3 nM N L ' h "^ Rees etal., 2006), 

N2 fixation rates at Stations A, B and also C (1.47, 9.77 and 0,69 nM N L'̂  h"̂  

respectively) were relatively high in comparison to those reported by Mills et al. 

(2004) (0.01-0.17 nM N L"" h""*) in the tropical North Atlantic - 800 km south of 

our study area where Fe and P were found to be limiting or co-limiting algal 

growth. While these results may reflect N2 fixation rates in the Northeast tropical 
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Atlantic Ocean at the time of this study, it is likely that the high rate of N? fixation 

reported for samples from Station A was a response to Fe contamination that 

occurred during the incubation or sample handing process, particularly as 

phosphate was so low at this station {68 nM). On the other hand, if the dFe 

concentrations were sufficiently high to the meet the enzymatic Fe requirements 

of diazotrophy (0.6 and 0.4 nM dFe at Stations B and C respectively) the 

relatively high rates of ^2 fixation observed at Stations B and C may be a true 

refiection of N? fixation in this region at this time. The higher ammonium 

concentrations observed at Stations B and C (30 and 124 nM respectively) 

relative to the other stations (5-14 nM) could result from the higher N2 fixation 

rates at Stations B and C. The rates of N2 fixation at Stations B and C were 

comparable to those reported in Fe- and P-amended waters by Mills et al. 

(2004), which suggests that these stations were not Fe- (or P-) limited at the 

time of this study, perhaps due to their proximity to the Cape Verde Islands. 

Nitrogen fixation rates at To at Station D-F (0.06-0.09 nM N L^ h"̂ ) were 

comparable to the rates reported in Mills et a/. (2004) in non-amended waters. 

In addition to the high rates of N2 fixation calculated at To, the N2 fixation rates 

from trace metal amended bottles at Stations A and B were also an order of 

magnitude greater than at the other four stations (Fig, 4 12), These two stations 

were not close to each other (or rather other stations were closer), they had 

different initial (To) concentrations of dCo, dCu and macronutrients (N and P) 

and, very different dFe concentrations, as well as different diazotrophic 

community structure (Fig.4.13). As previously discussed, the reasons for the 

high rates of N2 fixation at Station A (> 1.5 nM N L"̂  h'̂ ) are likely a response of 

the diazotroph community to high dFe {i.e. contamination) in the incubation 
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bottles. However, at Station B sample contamination is not suspected, and it 

was at this station that the highest rates of N? fixation were observed (5-1-18,4 

nM N L"̂  h"'), although relative to the control (T48) the addition of trace metals 

had a suppressing effect on N2 fixation rates (Fig. 4.12), 
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Figure 4. 12. N2 fixation rales (nM N L h' ) in bioassays conducted during INSPIRE wdere 

Stations B and C were in regions of high chl-a, A and D medium chl-3 and E and F low chl-a. At 

Stations D and F, nitrogen additions (+N) were added to all trace metal treatments so that +Co 

= Co+N, +Cu = Cu+N, +Fe - Fe +N and +Zn = Zn+N and the mixed metal treatment was 

replaced by a +N only treatment. Note that the scale is x10 higher for Stations A and B 

compared with Stations C-F. Data kindly provided by A. Rees (PML). 
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At both Stations B and A, the unicellular cyanobacteria UCYN-A, dominated 

diazotroph community stnjcture, although Trichodesmium also made a 

significant contribution (> 25%) to the assemblage at Station B (Fig. 4.13). 

Indeed, Goebel et al. (2010) reported high abundances of UCYN-A near the 

Cape Verde Islands, and based on modelled rates, concluded UCYN-A was 

responsible for the majority of N2 fixation in this region. Although no overall 

correlation was found between UCYN-A nifH expression and N? fixation rates (r^ 

= 0.12, p = 0.09, n = 25) in surface water samples analysed for nifH gene 

expression from these six stations (see Supplementary Table 1 in Turk et al. 

2010), these findings suggest that UCYN-A contributed to the high N2 fixation 

rate measured in incubated seawater from Stations A and B. However, complex 

environmental interactions mean that high UCYN-A nifH transcript abundance 

does not always correlate to high rates of N2 fixation. The diazotroph community 

at Stations D and E were also overwhelmingly dominated by UCYN-A (Fig. 

4,13). but had much lower (by an order of magnitude) rates of N2 fixation than at 

Station B (and A), which suggests that the interplay of other factors, such as the 

availability of trace metals (in addition to dFe), macronutrients (P and N), and 

hydrography {e.g. temperature, salinity, ocean currents) either directly or 

indirectly influence N2 fixation in this region by influencing diazotroph ecology. 
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Figure 4. 13. Relative contribution of individual diazotrophs to overall nifH gene expression 

quantified from surface waters at stations during INSPIRE, where UCYN-A and UCYN-B 

represent two separate groups of unicellular diazotrophs, Tricho is Tnchodesmium. RR and HR 

are Iwo strains of the diazotrophic symbiont, Richelia intracellularis (associated with the diatoms 

Rhizosolenia and Hemiaulus hauckii respectively) and y-prot are proteobacteria. (Figure 

reproduced from Turk el a/., 2011), 

Rates of N2 fixation in the dFe-contaminated samples from Station A confirm 

the importance of dPe availability on high rates of diazotrophy in this region. As 

additions of dCu and dZn increased N2 fixation by x 8 and x 11 vwth respect to 

the control (Fig. 4.12), it appears that these two trace metals have a synergistic 
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effect on N2 fixation when dFe is abundant (in this case 1.5 nM dFe), although 

this effect was negated by addition of dCo. Neither the +Co addition nor the 

mixed trace metal addition {that contained dCo) had any effect on N2 fixation 

compared to the control- At the remaining stations (B, C, D, E and F), without 

inadvertently high dFe augmentation, trace metal additions had little to no effect 

on N2 fixation rates, where an effect was obsen/ed it was as a suppression of N2 

fixation (Fig. 4.12). 

Nitrate depletion in the mixed layer has been shown to strongly influence 

diazotroph community strucure. For the vast majority of diazotrophs nitrate-

depletion is a pre-requisite for high rates of N2 fixation in surface waters 

(Langois et al., 2005). Trace metal incubations from two stations during 

INSPIRE (Stations D and F) were supplemented with inorganic N (nitrate and 

ammonium) additions. Nitrogen fixation rates at these two stations (both 0.06 

nM N L ' h"̂ ) were comparable to the similarly N-amended samples of Mills e( a/. 

(2004), and were the lowest observed in this study. In bottle incubations with N 

additions there are two explanations for the inhibition of Nz fixation; 1) 

physiological inhibition of nitrogenase activity by high inorganic N 

concentrations. 2) competitive inhibition of diazotrophs by other microorganisms 

that compete with the diazotrophs for the limited Fe and P resources on relief of 

N-limitation. At present it is unknown which of these two scenarios dominate. 

Although both Fe and phosphate are hypothesised to limit or co-limit N2 fixation 

(Berman-Frank et al., 2001, Safiudo-Wilhelmy et aL. 2001; Karl et al-. 2002; 

Mills ef al.. 2004), linear regressions indicate that the only parameter that N2 

fixation could be correlated with was temperature {r^ = 0.37. P = 0.001, n = 25), 
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consistent with Langois et al. (2005). There was no correlation with either dFe 

(when Station A is discarded) or phosphate, nor could any of the other 

environmental parameters measured be correlated to N2 fixation rates 

It is important to note that a recent study by Mohr et al. (2010) has shown that 

the ^^N-tracer method developed by Montoya et al. (1996) used here and widely 

throughout the scientific community may underestimate N2 fixation rates. Mohr 

et al. (2010) determined that bubble injections of ^̂ N2 gas are slow to equilibrate 

using traditional shipboard incubation techniques, which has a significant impact 

on calculations used in determining N2 fixation rates. As such, the timing of ^̂ N2 

injections relative to peak nitrogenase activity in diel studies can have a variable 

impact on measured N2 fixation rates. It is unclear as to what extent our current 

understanding of global Na fixation rates will be altered as the community 

adopts the modified technique developed by Mohr et al. (2010) to address this 

underestimation. 

4.4. Conclusions and recommendations 

All stations were N-limited during the INSPIRE cruise. In terms of rates of 

primary production, the only response to trace metal additions occurred in 

conjunction with N-additions. The response to an N only addition indicated that 

the observed increase in primary production was a response to alleviation of N-

limitation, rather than to any of the trace metal additions. In terms of HBP, there 

was also no evidence of trace metal limitation. While the highest rates of N2 

fixation occurred in bottles with the highest dFe concentrations, additions of N 

reduced the rate of N2 fixation. 
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The apparent lack of biological response to trace metal additions in the present 

study are consistent with the observation that phytoplankton growth in the North 

Atlantic gyre is proximally N-limited. and that alleviation of N-limitation shifts the 

system towards P-limitation (Mills et ai. 2004; Moore et at.. 2009). In order to 

confirm N and P co-limitation of primary and heterotrophic bacterial production, 

it would be necessary to carry out concomitant N, P and trace metal additions. 

Such additions would then allow any biological response to Co, Cu, Fe or Zn to 

be determined- An additional modification to the experimental design would be 

to conduct longer trace metal incubations to allow the phytoplankton to adapt 

and respond to the experimental conditions. Measurements of primary and 

heterotrophic bacterial production and N^ fixation rates may need to be 

determined in parallel incubations under the same experimental conditions. This 

would allow incubations to be terminated at the same time, while allowing the 

necessary manipulations required for the rate measurements (e.g. introduction 

of radio-labelled carbon) to be made without risk of contaminating the samples 

for trace metals. Further experiments that take these factors into consideration 

are recommended in order to investigate the impact of increases in trace metal 

availability on fundamental biological parameters in a time of increasing 

uncertainty about changes in supply of the macronutrients. N and P. 
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Chapter 5 

Dissolved Cobalt Distributions in 
Surface Waters During an Atlantic 
Meridional Transect (AMT-^Q) 
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5.1. Introduction 

Cobalt (Co) is essential for phytoplankton grovi^h (Morel et al.. 1994; Saito el 

al.. 2002; Sunda and Huntsman, 1995a; Timmermans et al., 2001)- It is required 

for the synthesis of vitamin B,2 by marine prokaryotes, and is the metal co-

factor in some forms of the metalloenzyme carbonic anhydrase, which is 

required for inorganic carbon acquisition (Sunda and Huntsman, 1995a: Saito et 

al.. 2002). In addition, there is evidence for Co-based forms of alkaline 

phosphatase, the enzyme that facilitates use of the organic phosphorus pool 

(Gong et ai. 2005). Evidence of a con'elation vi/ith phosphate in the upper water 

column is also emerging as a common feature across diverse oceanic regimes 

{Sown etal.. 2011; Noble e? a/., 2008; Saito and Moffett, 2002; Saito ef a/., 

2010). In terms of its chemistry in seawater Co shares a number of similarities, 

such as redox behaviour, with iron (Fe) but is geochemically quite distinct 

(Shelley ef a/.,submitted). 

The sources of Co to surface waters are thought to be similar to sources of Fe, 

that is from deposition of aerosol dusts, lateral advection of continental material 

(from fluvial systems and continental slope sediments), vertical advective supply 

in upwelling regimes, hydrolhermal vents and remineralisation from sinking 

particles (e.g. Bown ef al., 2011; German and van Damm, 2003; Johnson e( al., 

1988; Knauer ef a/., 1982, Noble et al. 2008; Saito et al., 2004; Saito and 

Moffett, 2002; Sholkovitz and Copland. 1981; Toggweiier etal., 1991). The main 

removal mechanisms are biological uptake and particle scavenging (e.g. Saito 

and Moffett. 2002). The relative importance and impact of the input/removal 

mechanisms is spatially and temporally variable and remains poorly constrained 
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over large areas of the global ocean due to a lack of data from the open ocean 

compared to the macronutrienls. Thus, our current understanding of Co 

biogeochemistry is incomplete. 

The Atlantic Ocean receives large amounts of water and sedimentary run-off 

from river systems (the Amazon, Congo and Rio de la Plata being the largest) 

and large areas underlie a path of high atmospheric aerosol deposition from the 

arid regions of ĴW Africa (Carlson and Prospero, 1972). Gross circulation of 

Atlantic upper waters is dominated by two large anticyclonic subtropical gyres. 

The Atlantic Meridional Transect (AMT) cruise tracks ( -SCN- SO'S) provide an 

excellent opportunity to resolve surface distributions and upper water column 

profiles of trace elements, such as Co. through regions of diverse inputs and 

removal mechanisms as they traverse a range of contrasting oceanic provinces, 

Vkfhich are characterised by similar chemical, biological and/or physical 

properties (Longhurst, 1998). 

There are few published data sets from large-scale studies that report 

distributions of dissolved Co in the Atlantic Ocean (Bowie e( al.. 2002a; Bown et 

a/., 2011; Pohl et at.. 2010), an issue that is currently been addressed by the 

GEOTRACES programme (www.geotraces.org). Across diverse open-ocean 

regimes, e.g. the Northeast Pacific Ocean (Knauer et al.. 1982; Martin et al.. 

1989), Sargasso Sea (Saito and Moffett, 2002); Peru Upwelling region of the 

tropical South Pacific Ocean (Saito et al.. 2004), Atlantic sector of the Southern 

Ocean (Bown et al., 2011) dCo concentrations are extremely low. ranging from 

4-120 pM. To date, dissolved iron (dFe) has been measured on eight of the 
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twenty/^MTcruises (Bowie etai, 2002a; Ussher etal.. In prep.; Wyatt etal., in 

prep.), whereas dissolved Co (as total dissolvable Co, TdCo) has only been 

measured on two {AMT-3 and AMT-G. Bowie et ai, 2002a). More recently, 

dissolved Co (dCo) fias been measured on another Atlantic meridional cruise 

(ANT XXIII/I) from Vigo, Spain to Cape Town, South Africa as part of tfie 

GEOTRACES programme (Pohl et al.. 2010). 

In tfiis cfiapter, the upper water column (< 200 m) distributions of dCo along a 

north-south meridional transect in the Atlantic Ocean are presented. This 

transect included contrasting biogeochemical provinces, such as the tvra 

oligotrophic gyres and the equatorial upwelling regime, as well as contrasting 

areas of high and low aerosol deposition and fluvial inputs. The data set 

presented here is one of only two large-scale data sets of dCo (< 0.2 pm) 

distributions, covering a distance of - 12,000 km in the Atlantic Ocean. The dCo 

data are discussed in the context of the biogeochemical and physical properties 

of the different biogeochemical provinces in order to interpret the distribution 

and behaviour of dCo in the upper water column of the Atlantic Ocean between 

-SCNandSO^S. 

5.2. Materials and Methods 

5.2.1. Sampling 

Twenty two water column profiles were sampled during the AMT-^9 cruise 

(13/10/09-28/11/09) from Falmouth, UK to Punta Arenas. Chile, on board the 

RRS James Cook (Fig. 5.1). In this gyre-centred cruise, stations were sampled 

from five biogeochemical provinces: (1) the North Atlantic Drift Region (NADR, 
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49-38=N); (2) the eastern North Atlantic Gyre (NATL-E, 38-12= N); (3) the 

Western Tropical Atlantic (WTRA, 12''N-10°S); (4) the South Atlantic Gyre 

(SAIL, 10-32''S) and (5) the South Subtropical Confluence (SSTC, 33-38°S), 

based on the provinces described by Longhurst (1998). In this study, the 

distribution of salinity, temperature, dissolved Co (dCo) and macronutrients 

(nitrate and phosphate) were used to identify the province boundaries (Table 

5.1). As the province boundaries drift seasonally, the assigned boundaries are 

subject to small-scale variations. For example, the seasonal shift in the 

boundaries of the subtropical gyres results in a southward displacement of the 

NADR-NAST boundary during northern spring from 40-36''N, and a northward 

displacement of the SSTC-SATL boundary during southern spring from 37 -

33°S (Longhurst. 1998)- In addition, the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ), 

a region subject to high annual rainfall that forms the boundary between the 

atmospheric hemispheres, migrates seasonally from •-5''N in northern winter to 

^ I C N in the summer (Sultan and Janicot, 2000). 

Table 5, 1. Descriplion of the biogeochemical provinces sampled during AMT-^9 (adapted from 

Longhursl, 1998). 

Oceanic region Biogeochemical province Acronym 
Latitudinal 
range 

Open NE AUanlic 

Open-ocean gyre 

Tropical W Atlantic 

Open-ocean gyre 

North Atlantic Drift Region (n=3) 

North{east) Atlantic Gyre (n=9) 

Western Tropical Atlantic ( n ^ ) 

South Atlantic Gyre (n=3) 

NADR 55/56-38° N 

NATL-E 38-12° N 

WTRA 12°N-10°S 

SATL 10-33 ° S 

SW Atlantic mixing zone Soutti Subtropical Convergence (n=3) SSTC 33-55° S 
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Figure 5 .1 . AMT-19 (a) cruise track, showing the water column sampling slations and the 

biogeochemical provinces (adapted from Longhurst, 1998): North Atlantic Drift (NADR), North 

Atlantic Gyre (NATL), Western Tropical Atlantic {WTRA). South Atlantic Gyre (SATL), and 

surface currents of the Atlantic Ocean, where: AC = Azores Cun'ent, BenC = Benguela Current, 

BC = Brazil Cun'ent, CC = Canary Current, CPC = Circumpolar Current. FC = Falklands 

Current, GS = Guff Strean, NAC = North Atlantic Cun-ent. NEC = NorBi Equatorial Current, 

NECC = North Atlantic Counter Current, PC = Portugal Current, SAC = South Atlantic Current, 

SEC = South Equatorial Current (adapted from Aiken e( al.. 2000), 

Seawater samples for the determination of dCo were collected from customised 

24 X 10 L trace metal clean Teflon coated OTE water sampling bottles, fitted 

with silicone 0-rings and plastic coated external springs, attached to a trace 

metal-free titanium C7D rosette. Samples for macronutrients were collected 

from ten depths from each CTD deployment; from the titanium CTD rosette to 

con-espond with dCo sampling, and additionally from standard 20 L Niskin 

bottles fitted to a stainless steel CTD rosette (Seabird), thus providing high 

resolution profiling along the cruise track. 
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All ship-based trace metal sample handing was conducted in a positive-

pressure clean van. Seawater samples were filtered into acid-cleaned low 

density polyethylene (LDPE) bottles (Nalgene) using a Sartobran 300 filter 

capsule (Sartorius) with a 0.2 \^m cut-off, and acidified to pH 1.7-1,8 (0.024 M) 

with ultraclean HCI (Romil SpA) inside a class-100 laminar flow hood. Samples 

were then double zip-lock bagged for storage prior to return to the home 

laboratory for detemiination of dCo. 

5.2.2. Dissolved cobalt determination 

Due to the extremely stable organic complexation of Co in seawater, a number 

of studies have demonstrated the requirement to UV irradiate samples prior to 

determination of the operationally-defined dissolved fraction (Donat and 

Bruland, 1988; Saito and Moffett, 2001; Shelley etal.. 2010; Vega and van den 

Berg. 1997), rather than the labile fraction. Dissolved Co was determined in UV-

irradiated seawater samples in the clean room facility (ISO 9001) at the 

University of Plymouth, UK by flow injection with chemiluminescence detection 

{Shelley et al.. 2010). Briefly, the flow injection manifold was coupled with a 

photomultiplier tube, and dCo was determined in UV-irradiated samples (3 h; 

400 W medium-pressure Hg lamp. Photochemical Reactors) from the 

chemiluminsence produced from the catalytic oxidation of pyrogallol (1,2,3-

trihydroxybenzene). During all analytical runs UV-irradiated SAFe D2 and 

GEOTRACES GD reference samples were analysed. The concentrations of 

dCo + Is were; SAFe 02 (n = 9), this study 49.5 ± 2 pM, consensus value 43.1 

+ 3.2 pM. consensus range 41-49 pM: GD (n - 9), this study 73 ± 3 pM. 

consensus value 68 ± 13 pM. The consensus values are available at; 
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http://www.es.ucsc.edu/~kbruland/GeotracesSaFe/kwbGeotraces SaFehtml, 

Typically, blank values were 4 ± 1 pM (n = 24), with a detection limit of 3 pM (3s 

blank). 

5.2.3. Ancillary measurements 

Inorganic macronutrienls (nitrite + nitrate, phosphate, silicate) were determined 

in fresh samples (analysed within 3-4 h of collection) onboard using a 5-

channel segmented flow analyser (Bran and Luebbe, AAII AutoAnalyzer) 

follovflng standard spectrophotometric procedures (Grashoff et al.. 1983) 

modified by (Woodward etal, 1999). Detection limits for were 0.01 pM nitrate + 

nitrite (hereon referred to as nitrate) and phosphate, and 0,1 pM for silicate. 

Phytoplankton; Prochlorococcus, Synechococcus, pico-eukaryotes 

(coccolithophores, cryptophytes) and nano-eukaryotes were enumerated using 

a Becton Dickinson FACSort flow cytometer equipped with an air-cooled laser 

providing blue light at 488 nm (Tarran et al., 2006). 

A Seabird 911 + CTD was fitted with dual pumped temperature and conductivity 

sensors, both pairs were mounted on the CTD rosette. Dissolved O j was 

measured using a Seabird SBE 43 Os sensor mounted on the rosette. Salinity 

and dissolved O2 measurements were calibrated using ship-board 

determinations of discrete seawater samples. Salinity was calibrated using an 

Autosal 8400B salinometer (Guideline), and dissolved ©2 by automated Winkler 

titration with photometric end-point detection (Carritt and Carpenter, 1966), 
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Fluorescence and Irradiance were determined using an Aquatraka Mklll 

fluorometer and Alphatraka Mkll transmissometer (Chelsea Instruments) 

respectively. Sampling depths were determined by reference to the in situ 

fluorescence, temperature, salinity and irradiance (400-700 nm) profiles, to 

include 97%, 55%, 33%, 14%, 1% and 0.1% irradianc^ levels. Ship-board 

fluorimethc determinations of total chlorophyll-a (chl-a) were made following the 

methods of Welschmeyer et a/. (1994); filtration of 250-500 mL seawater 

(Whatman GF/F, nominal pore size 0,7 pm). extraction in 10 mL of 90% 

acetone (HPLC grade) in the dark for 18-20 hat 4 "C, followed by measurement 

of chlorophyll fluorescence on a TD-700 fluorometer (Turner Designs) and 

calibrated against a chl-a standard (Sigma). 

Dissolved Co concentrations and can be found in the Appendix. Ancillary data 

and a full station list is available at: http://www.bodc.ac.uk/projects/uk/AMT/. 

5.3. Results and Discussion 
5.3.1. Hydrography 

The biogeochemical province boundaries identified in Figure 5 1a for AMT-^9 

are based on Longhurst (1998), and are as follows: the North Atlantic Drift 

Province (NADR) is bounded to the south by the bifurcation of the northeasterly 

flow of the North Atlantic current (see Fig. 5.1b for Atlantic Ocean surface 

currents) and the southeasterly flow of the Azores Current, at ~40°N, thus 

forming the boundary with the North Atlantic Subtropical Gyre Province (MAST). 

The southern boundary of NAST is the Subtropical Convergence (STC), Vi/hich 

is weakly defined by a series of largely sub-surface thermal fronts. The eastern 

component of NAST (NAST-E) is defined by the offshore Canary Current and 
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separated from the western component by the southerly edge of the Azores 

Current, and further south, the mid-Atlantic Ridge. To the south of NAST is the 

North Atlantic Tropical Gyral Province (NATR), which is comprised of the North 

Atlantic gyre south of the STC. The southern extent of NATR is formed by the 

limit of the westerly flow along the thermocline ridge marked by the 

convergence of the North Equatorial Current/North Equatorial Countercurrent, 

at 10-12°N In this study NAST and NATR are combined to form the North 

Atlantic Gyre Province (NATL) for consistency with the southern gyre (SATL). 

The southern extent of the Western Tropical Atlantic Province (WTRA) is 

marked by the northem edge of the seasonally varying flow of the South 

Equatorial Current (SEC). In tum, the SEC forms the South Atlantic Gyre 

Province (SATL). The northem and southern boundaries of the dynamic South 

Subtropical Convergence Province (SSTC) are formed by the Subtropical 

Convergence (~ 35''S), and Antarctic Polar Front { - 55°S) respectively. 

During October 2009, the water column in the Northeast Atlantic (~ 30-50° N) 

had a mixed layer depth of 45-50 m. In the western tropical Atlantic Province 

(WTRA, ~ 12''N-10° S) equatorial upwelling water was identified, with colder, 

lower salinity water than in the adjoining gyres penetrating well into the euphotic 

zone (Fig. 5.2). As observed in earlier AM7" studies (Robinson et al.. 2006), a 

gradual decline in temperature was observed across the southern gyre (SATL). 

such that south of ~ 33° S the upper water column (0-200 m) was thermally 

homogeneous (~ 16 °C). The salinity minimum associated with the Intertropical 

Convergence Zone (ITCZ) is clearly visible in surface waters between - 7-11 °N 

(Fig. 5.2 bottom panel). 
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Figure 5. 2. Norttv soutti distributions of temperature (lop) and salinity (bottom) during AMT-^9. 

witti the btogeocfiemical pnavinces marked above (refer to Table 5.1 for acronyms). 
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5.3.2. North-south distribution of macronutrients in the upper 
water column {< 200 m) 

Macronutrient (nitrate, phosphate and silicate) concentrations are shovwi in 

Figure 5.3. For all three macronutrients, the highest concentrations were 

observed in the equatorial upwelling. This is consistent with other gyre-centred 

•AMTcruises (e.g. AMT-^6, Ussher etal. in prep.). In some areas of the SATL, 

macronutrient concentrations were depleted in surface waters to concentrations 

below the instrumental detection limit (nitrate and phosphate = 0.01 pM, silicate 

= 0.1 IJM) (visible as blank patches in the contour plots of Fig. 5.3), which is due 

to a combination of downwelling, driven by wind forcing, and biological 

utilisation. In the case of nitrate, surface waters of the southern region of the 

WRTA is also depleted to below the limit of detection, as the thermocline 

creates a barrier to vertical diffusion (note that phosphate and silicate 

concentrations are also extremely low in this highly productive region). The 

boundary of the WTRA and the SATL is marked by strong gradients in the 

concentrations of the macronutrients, with very low concentrations of nitrate (< 

2,5 pM), phosphate (< 0.25 pM) and silicate (< 1 pM) observed throughout the 

upper water column of the SATL. Although the data set is incomplete at 

present, previous -AMT cruises (e.g. AMT•^6. Ussheref a/, in prep.) have noted 

higher concentrations of phosphate in the SATL compared with the NATL-E. 

This has been attributed to lower biological utilisation of phosphate in the SATL 

due to low dFe availability in this region. Annually, the South Atlantic receives 

only 4% of the global atmospheric dust flux, compared with 43% for the North 

Atlantic (Fig. 1.8; Jickells et al.. 2005), and results in lower concentrations of 

dFe in the SATL compared with the NATL-E (Ussher etaL. in prep.; Wyatt et 

al.. in prep.). 
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Figure 5. 3, Concentrations of macronutrients {nitrate, phosphate and silicate) during flMT-19 

from - 16°N-38 °S. The blank regions in Ifie Soutfiem hemisphere reflect concentrations below 

the instrumental detection limit (nitrate and phosphate = 0,01 JJM, silicate = 0-1 pM). the blank 

regions in the Norttiem hemisphere will be filled when the data becomes available. 

Macronutrient determination by C. Harris (PML). 
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A correlation between dCo and phosphate concentrations in the upper water 

column, indicative of the nutritive role of Co, is emerging as a consistent 

oceanographic feature across diverse oceanographic settings, such as the 

subarctic Pacific (Martin et al.. 1989; Sunda and Huntsman, 1995a). South 

Atlantic Ocean (Saito and Moffett, 2002), Peru upwelling (Saito et a!.. 2004), 

tropical Pacific (Noble et al. 2008), Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean (Bown 

et al., 2011) and Ross Sea (Saito et al., 2010). In regions where upper water 

column dCo and phosphate distributions are decoupled, a minimum productivity 

threshold (which can vary significantly between regions) is proposed below 

which dCo and phosphate removal is not at a near-constant ratio {Bown et al., 

2011; Noble e/a/., 2008; Saito and Moffett, 2002; Saito e(a/., 2010). During 

AMT-19, no relationship between dCo and phosphate al depths < the sub

surface chlorophyll maximum (SCM depth: NATL = ~ 100 m. WTRA ^ ~ 60 m; 

SATL = ~ 150 m; SSTC = 50 m) was observed {i^ =0.04, n = 27) (Nb. 

incomplete data set - le^N - 38°S only). In this large-scale meridional transect 

diverse hydrographic regimes, over a wide range of productivity {< 0.01-0.55 

mg chl-a m"'') were sampled. Therefore, it is more appropriate to consider 

provinces or even stations on an individual basis. For example, at 1.3°N, 

25.8°W (WTRA) phosphate concentrations at depths shallower than the SCM 

were 0.01-0.03 pM. At 70 m (the approximate depth of the SCM and nitricline) 

phosphate was 0.11 pM. increasing sharply to 0.96 pM at 100 m (below the 

depth of the SCM/nitricline). At this station, at depths < the SCM (~ 75 m), a 

strong correlation with phosphate was observed (e.g. r^ = 0.91, n = 4). 
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5.3.3. North-south distributions of dCo in the upper water 

column (< 200 m) 

Dissolved Co concentrations in the upper water column (< 200 m) of the Atlantic 

Ocean (-SO^N to 38°S) are shown in Figure 5.4. The boundaries of the gyre 

regions (NATL-E and SATL) were characterised by sharp dCo gradients, 

maintained by the water mass movements that delineate the biogeochemicai 

province boundaries. In Figure 5.4 dCo distributions are overlaid with 

isopycnals, which shows good agreement between dCo distributions and 

density gradients, indicating the rote of water mass movement in dCo 

distributions. Dissolved Co concentrations in the gyres were the lowest 

observed during AMT•^9, with concentrations in the NATL-E approximately 

50% less than in the SATL (- 20 and 40 pM respectively). 

Dissolved Co concentrations in the vrater column of the NATL-E were both 

more homogenous and lower (25 ± 12 pM. 16-29°N) than at comparable 

latitudes in the SATL (54 ± 18 pM. 19-28°S), In both gyres dCo concentrations 

were higher at the surface than in underlying waters, due to biological uptake 

and/or external inputs, with concentrations increasing below - 100 m. This 

feature is particularly clear in the NATL-E. In the NATL-E the increase in dCo 

concentrations occurred below the subsurface chlorophyll maximum (SCM at ~ 

100 m), suggesting Co recycling below this depth, vi^ereas in the SATL lateral 

advection of Co-enriched WTRA water is an important additional source of dCo 

(Fig. 5.4). The low dCo waters of the gyres (NATL-E and SATL) were separated 

by the WRTA. In this upwelling region high dCo concentrations (> 60 pM) were 

observed roughly coincident w/ith a region of low dissolved 02 (< 150 pM). 

Dissolved Co distributions in the upper water column during AMT-^9 followed 
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the same general trends as previous Allantc meridional investigations (Bov^e et 

a/., 2002a; Poh! ef a/., 2010). 

^gma-O/ltg/irn'i 

Chl[mg/m3} 

Co [pM] 

NADR NATL-E WTRA SATL SSTC 

02 [uM] 

Figure 5. 4. The north-south distribution of dCo (pM) overlaid with potential density (kg m'̂ ) (top 

panel} and Oi (tjM) overlaid with di!-a (mg m'') (bottom panel) dunng AMT^^9. 

Dissolved Co profiles in the open ocean are described as having hybrid-type 

distributions, as concenfrations are influenced by both biological uptake and 

scavenging processes. As only upper water column (< 200 m depth) 

distributions are reported here profiles are not discussed in terms of nutrient-, 
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scavenged' or hybrid-type distributions (Bruiand and Lohan, 2003). Total 

chlorophyll concentrations are plotted overlying the dissolved O2 concentration 

in Figure 5.4, and shows the variability in depth of the SCM during AMT-^9. In 

general, the SCM was positioned at the base of the thermo- and haloclines, 

vi/hich effectively form a barrier to vertical nutrient diffusion. In the Atlantic 

Ocean the SCM is commonly positioned just above the nitracline (defined as 

the depth at which nitrate concentrations - < 0.1 pM)(Letelier et al.. 2004). 

Thus, basin-scale variability in the depth of the SCM can be interpreted as a 

function of nitricline depth, vi/ith the notable exception of the equatorial region (of 

the Atlantic Ocean), where the two are found at similar depths (Poulton ef al_, 

2006). 

NADR- In the region of the Porcupine /^yssal Plain (PAP) fixed point 

observatory, located at - 49,0°N. 16.5°W, highly variable vrater column dCo 

concentrations (15-89 pM) were observed, with the highest concentrations (> 

80 pM) between 40 and 60 m depth (Fig, 4). These high subsurface dCo 

concentrations were observed just below the surface mixed layer ( - 40 m, Fig. 

5.5a) and followed the 26 kg m^ isopycnal (Atlantic Central Water has a 

potential density of 25.8-27-1 kg m"^ Stramma etal.. 2005) (Fig. 5.4, top panel) 

to - 40°N, 23''W. This is consistent with the conclusions of Ellwood and van den 

Berg (2001), who observed higher concentrations of dCo with increasing 

proximity to the continental margin. The sediments of the western European 

continental shelf are the most likely source of Co to this province. 
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NATL-E - During AMT-^9, waters of this province were characterised by low 

productivity (province mean = 0.03 mg chl-a m"̂ ) and low dCo concentrations 

(province mean = 25 ± 17 pM), The lowest dCo concentrations were observed 

in this province, forming a broad band of very low dCo < 20 pM between 10 and 

50 m depth (Fig. 5.4), In this province, the area to the south of - 25''N is subject 

to high annual dust loadings (0.194 Tg year \ Jtckells etal., 2005). supplied 

predominantly from the arid and desert regions of North Africa (Carlson and 

Prospero, 1972) Aerosol dust of this provenance, frequently termed Saharan. is 

a significant source of trace metals, such as Fe and Al, to surface waters of this 

province (Duce and Tindale, 1991). Although atmospheric dust as a source of 

Co to surface waters has been alluded to (e.g. Bowie et ai, 2002a; Knauer et 

al. 1982; Wong et ai, 1995), there is little direct evidence to suggest that dust 

deposition is the predominant input flux to the remote Atlantic Ocean. For 

example, despite being located close to the region of maximum dust deposition, 

Figure 5.5b shows that there was just 7 pM difference between surface dCo (23 

± 1 pM) and the minimum concentration at 40 m (16 ± 1 pM), which suggests 

that aerosol dust deposition is not a significant source of Co to this region. 

Indeed, the very low concentrations of dCo in this province may be a reflection 

of biological uptake in a region where phytoplankton community structure is 

dominated by Prochotorococcus (Poulton e^ al.. 2006; 1 -5-3.7 x 10^ cells mL'^ 

in this study) in the absence of a significant source of Co. The very strong 

inverse relationship between dCo and salinity (r^ = 0.86-0,95) at some stations 

in this province, particularly those in the centre of this region (~ 27-29°N) 

suggests a continental source of Co transported along isopycnais (Fig. 5.4, 

bottom panel). 
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WTRA -This province was characterised by high dCo {> 60 pM). In common 

with other upwelling regimes high concentrations of dissolved Co, Fe and 

macronutrients have all been reported in this region (Bov^^e et al., 2002a; Pohl 

et al., 2010; Ussher e( a/., in prep; Wyatt et al.. in prep). Although, in contrast to 

the maCTonutrients, high concentrations of dCo were observed in the mixed 

layer {< ~ 60 m), which either suggests that the thermocline is not such an 

effective barrier to vertical diffusion of dCo or, far more likely, the functional shift 

in phyloplankton community structure from being picoplankton-dominated 

(predominantly Prochlorococcus) to nanoplankton-dominated (predominantly 

eukaryotes) (this study; Poulton et al-, 2006; Tarran et al., 2006) results in lower 

biological requirements for dCo in this province than in the neighbouring gyres. 

The temperature plot in Figure 5.5c clearly shows colder water (< 16 "C) at 

shallower depths than in the neighbouring gyre regions (NATL-E and SATL). 

Relatively cold water is characteristic of upwelling regimes due to the vertical 

transport of deep water. As shown in Figure 5.3 there is a sharp gradient in 

macronutrient concentrations below the mixed layer, such that upwelling water 

is enriched with macronutrients compared with the surface. Thus, upwelling 

regimes tend to support high rates of primary production. Indeed, primary 

production is typically threefold higher in the equatorial upwelling compared with 

the adjacent nutrient-deplete gyres, although only moderate increases in chl-a 

and biomass are observed (Perez etal.. 2006) (Fig, 5.4). 

Oxygen is produced during alga! respiration; conversely microbial degradation 

of sinking organic matter has high O2 demands. Thus, the highest 
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concentrations of chl-a (> 0,4 mg m"̂ ) did not coincide with the highest O2 

concentrations, but rather were observed in relatively I0W-O2 water (- 160 pM; 

Fig. 5.4). In this province as a whole, the SCM was positioned just above the 

150 pM 02 horizon, biological consumption resulting in low O2 concentrations 

below the SCM (Fig. 5.4, bottom panel). Where high Oa utilisation and weak 

oceanic ventilation are combined they create conditions conducive to the 

formation of an oxygen minimum zone (OMZ), In the eastern equatorial Atlantic 

a broad OMZ is known to extend west from the eastern boundary at ~ 100-900 

m depth (Karstensen et ai. 2008). During /^MT-IQ, the 150 \M oxicline viras 

positioned just below the base of the thermo- and haloclines (Fig. 5.5c), which 

separated the 02-rich tropical surface water from Orpoor Atlantic Central Water 

(Karstensen e^A, 2008). 

In the eastern North Atlantic the core of the OMZ is located between the 

equatorial current system and the North Equatorial Current (NEC) (see Fig, lb 

for surface currents), in the shadow zone (a poorly ventilated region at the 

equatorial edge of the North Atlantic gyre) of the eastern boundary (Stramma et 

al.. 2005). The upwetling Guinea Dome is centred between 9°N, 25°W (in 

northern summer) and 10.5°N, 22''W (in northern winter; Siedleref a/., 1992). 

The NEC, equatorial currents and Guinea Dome form a cyclonic (anticlockwise) 

gyre (Stramma and Schott. 1999), thereby providing a mechanism for the 

offshore transport and subsequent upwelling of Oj-poor waters that have 

interacted with reducing sediments at the eastern boundary. Wallace and 

Bange (2004) describe an OMZ of < 50 pM ©2 centred at - 400 m depth, and a 

less-pronounced oxygen minimum at the base of the thermocline at 60-150 m. 
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They attributed the deeper OMZ to offshore advection of 02-poor waters that 

had interacted with reducing sediments at the continental margin, whereas the 

shallower, weaker OMZ was attributed to enhanced remineralisation in a region 

with a shallow mixed layer {- 60 m during AMT-19) and high biological 

productivity. This is consistent with the high concentrations of nitrate (8-27 pM), 

phosphate (0.7-1.8 pM) and dCo (64 ± 12 pM) that were observed in 

conjunction with Oz-poor (£ 150 (JWI) sub-surface waters in this province, and 

with the arguments that particulate Co remineralisation is extremely efficient in 

the euphotic zone (Noble et al., 2008), thus representing a significant flux of 

dCo to surface waters in this region. 

Release of trace metals during biological consumption results in high dCo (this 

study; Pohl ef a/., 2010) and high dFe (Measures ef a/., 200B; Ussher e(a/., in 

prep; Wyatt e( al. in prep.) concentrations in this upwelling region. In a study 

near the Hawaiian Islands, Noble et al. (2008) noted that Co export was very 

low, hypothesising that Co w/as very efficiently recycled within the water column. 

During microbial degradation, dCo is released fn^m sinking particulate matter at 

a depth coincident with nearly complete particulate organic carbon (POC) 

remineralisation and is subsequently resupplied to the euphotic zone via 

upwelltng (Noble et al. 2008). This is consistent with the dCo budgets calculated 

by Bown et al. (2011), who found that in order to close their budgets it was 

necessary to include a significant flux of remineralised Co, This tight euphotic 

zone recycling of Go is analogous to the so-called microbial ferrous wheel 

described for Fe by Kirchman (1996), where heterotrophic bacteria, the first 

component of the microbial loop account for a large fraction of the 
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mineralisation of sinking POC, live on the dissolved organic matter released by 

many processes in the water column. 

During this study, one station was sampled in the ITC2 (11.5°N, 32.6°W; Fig. 

5.6), which is located within the WTRA province, just to the north of the centre 

of the upwelling Guinea Dome). At this station, dCo concentrations in water < 

10 m were low (20 ± 5 pM) increasing to 59 ± 2 pM by 100 m depth. The 

increase in dCo concentrations occurred at depths deeper than the mixed layer 

(~ 40 m) coincident with decreases in temperature and dissolved 02, suggesting 

a source of dCo in upwelling waters. In addition, the iow concentrations of dCo 

in surface waters most likely reflects the high cellular demand for Co of the 

phytoplankton assemblage at this station compared to other stations in this 

province. Although, upwelled waters are reportedly dominated by eukaryotic 

nanoplankton (Poulton e( al., 2006; Tarran ef a/., 2006) the abundance of 

Prochlorococcus (a genera with a absolute cellular Co requirement) was 

approximately threefold greater at this station than at the next station south 

(3x10^ cells mL"' versus 1x10^ cells mL'^ respectively), despite comparable chl-

a(0.03 + O.OImg m"̂ ) at the two stations. 

A key feature of the temperature and salinity plot (Fig. 5.6) at this station was 

the low salinity surface water (due to the high annual rainfall of the region, up to 

2000 mm y"^ Tchernia, 1980) (Figs. 5.2 and 5.6). Below the surface mixed layer 

there was a steep salinity gradient, with salinity increasing to 36.3; a value 

much closer to sub-surface NATL-E waters (e.g. Fig. 5.5a). Below -35 m 

salinity rapidly decreased again, and this decrease was coincident with a sharp 
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decrease in temperature and dissolved O2 concentrations, indicating the 

incursion of vraterfrom below. As in the rest of the province, the chl-a maximum 

was positioned just telow the base of the thernio- and haloclines at - 60 m in 

I0W-O2 water (~ 160 pM), but nitrate- and phosphate-replete waters (19 4 pM 

and 1.2 pM respectively). At this depHi, the N/P ratio was 16.5 and close to the 

Redfield stoichoimetry. Analysis of primary production rates in this region 

suggests that tight is the limiting factor, rather than N or P (Poullon etal., 2006), 

due to remineralisation of organic N and P in the tropical upwelling regions of 

the Atlantic (Mahaffey et al., 2003). 
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Figure 5. 6, Dissolved Co, salinity and temperature (left), and dCo, chl-a and Oi (right) in the 

ITCZ (11.5°N, 32.5°W) during AMT-A9 (sampled on 03/11/09). 

There are very few rainwater data sets that report Co concentrations (Church et 

al., in prep; Helmers and Screms, 1995), and this lack of field data hampers 

estimates of the contribution of wet deposition to the total depositional flux of 

aerosol Co. This contribution is an important consideration given the relatively 
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low pH in rainwater, and strong pH dependency of metal solubility, means that 

wet deposition may be as, or more important, in delivering certain trace metals 

to surface waters (Baker et al., 2007; Helmers and Screms. 1995; Jickells. 

1999)- Recent work has shovm that wet deposition is indeed an important flux, 

at least in regions of high rainfall, such as the ITCZ. In the Bermuda region, 

where annual rainfall is similarly high (- 1400 mm y''), wet deposition accounts 

for -85% of the annual atmospheric deposition flux of Co (Church et al., in 

prep.; Shelley et al.. submitted)- This is in marked contrast to the atmospheric 

Fe flux, where only -30% is delivered via wel deposition (Sholkovitz et al., 

2009), Due to the infrequency of rain events while at sea, underway sampling of 

rainwater is always done on an ad hoc basis. Therefore, studies in the high-

rainfall ITCZ represent an opportunity to investigate the importance of wet 

deposition as a source of Co to surface waters. To date however, the few 

studies that have sampled the ITCZ have produced contrasting findings with 

both elevated (Bovirie et al., 2002a; Helmers and Schrems, 1995) and lower 

(Pohl etai. 2010; Saito and Moffett, 2002) concentrations of dCo reported. 

At the ITCZ station, the relationship of dCo with salinity was weakly positive (i^ 

= 0.4, n = 5), which does not point to wel deposition as an important source of 

Co. However, given that rainfall in the ITCZ is concentrated between June and 

August (Duce et al. 1991), the contrasting results reported for dCo in this region 

(this study; Bowie ef al.. 2002a (TdCo); Helmers and Schrems, 1995; Pohl et 

al., 2010; Saito and Moffett, 2002) may reflect the timing of sample collection. 

The cruises that sampled the ITCZ in northern winter (this study; Pohl et al., 

2010; Saito and Moffett, 2002;) found lower or similar dCo concentrations 
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compared to adjacent waters, whereas those that sampled in the autumn (/.e. 

dose to the maximum period of rainfall) and immediately after a rain event 

(Bowie etal., 2002a) or sampled rainwater directly (Helmers and Schrems, 

1995) found higher dCo concentrations in this region. This suggests that the 

timing of sample collection is critical. In winter and spring biological removal 

exceeds vertical diffusive-advective supply, whereas in summer and autumn 

wet deposition is an important additional source of Co to surface waters of the 

ITCZ Better resolution of dCo distributions and continued rainwater sampling 

efforts in this region would help to resolve seasonal cycles in Co supply. 

While lateral advection of continental Co from eastern boundaries is an 

important source of dCo in the Atlantic (Noble et al_, submitted), in the 

equatorial region (WRTA) surface concentrations of dCo also have a strong 

vertical advective component {i.e. upwelling) which determines water column 

distributions (Pohl et al., 2010). The relatively low surface dCo (24 ± 1 pM) 

reported in the ITCZ during AMT-IQ may not be a dilution effect, rather it may 

reflect variable rates of evaporation, the relative dominance of advective vertical 

supply or wet deposition, and differences in the intensity of biological drawdown 

at the different stations due to patchy algal distributions. 

SATL - The higher dCo concentrations of the SATL parallel the higher 

concentrations of phosphorus observed in the South Atlantic gyre compared 

with the North (Mather et at., 2008), but contrasts with the lower dFe of the 

SATL (< 0.2 nM compared with > 0.3 nM at similar latitudes in the NATL-E, 

Ussher et at., in prep.; Wyatt et a/., in prep.). Given these low dFe 
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concentrations and that the South Atlantic receives an order of magnitude less 

dust annually than the North (Jickells et ai, 2005), the twofold higher 

concentrations of dCo observed in the southern gyre (SAIL) are unlikely to 

result from dust deposition. As precipitation is also low (and evaporation high) in 

the gyres (the highest salinities in the Atlantic Ocean were observed in the two 

subtropical gyres; Fig. 5.2), it is unlikely that wet deposition is the dominant 

input either. Removal in the mixed layer was more intense than in the NATL-E, 

reducing dCo to less than 50% of surface concentrations (Figs. 5.4 and 5.5d). in 

comparison, removal in the northern gyre (NATL-E) resulted in little variability in 

dCo cxincentrations within the mixed layer (e.g. Figs, 5,4 and 5.5b, 20 ± 3 pM) 

despite comparable chl-a in the two provinces (0.03 and 0.04 mg chl-a m'^ in 

the NATL-E and SATL respectively). The difference in the intensity of drawdown 

likely reflects differences in phytoplankton community structure in the tw/o 

provinces and/or differences in macro- and micronutrient availability combined 

with the absence of a significant flux of dCo to the NATL-E. 

During AMT-IQ, high dCo concentrations were not confined to the Oz deficient 

waters below the SCM, and extended further south than the extent of 150 pM 

O2 horizon. The tongue of high dCo (71-80 pM) observed to the south of the 

upwelling region (WTRA) was not associated with low O2 water, rather it 

coincided with the chl-a maximum (0.1-0.15 mg m"̂  at 120-140 m depth) and 

notably the maximum of the numerically dominant genus Procholorococcus (2.1 

X 10^ cells mL'^). Given the high abundance of Prochlorococcus at this depth 

and their absolute cellular requirement for Co (Sunda and Huntsman, 1995a), 

which was found to inversely correlate with water column dCo in the Sargasso 

Sea (western NATL, Shelley ei aL. submitted), this observation was 
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unexpected. To some extent transport along isopycnals (Fig, 5,4, top pane!), via 

the South Equatorial Current (Fig, 5,1) (Noble etal., submitted) provides a 

mechanism whereby high dCo WTRA water Is laterally advected in a southerly 

direction, but there was only partial agreement between the position of the 

'tongue' of high dCo and isopycnal horizons, suggesting that there are other 

processes interacting with lateral advective processes to account for the 

observed dCo distribution. 

If microbially-mediated remineralisation is so efficient that particulate Co export 

is very low (Noble et al.. 2008), it is plausible that high dCo concentrations may 

be sustained concurrent with high algal abundance. Indeed, biological 

consumption of sinking POC results in release of trace metals, such as Co, 

Furthermore, there is strong evidence for the in situ biological production of Co-

binding ligands (Saito et at., 2002; 2005), and that the resulting complexes are 

highly stable Co(lll) chelates, v^^ich stabilise Co in excess of its solubility in 

seawater and provide a stable, bioavailable form of Co to the prokaryotic 

phytoplankton that dominate the biomass in this province (Saito et al-, 2005), 

This, therefore, suggests that biological controls {e.g. internal recycling) 

combined with physical (advective vertical and lateral transport) processes may 

be more important than the chemical environment in mediating water column 

dCo distributions in the SATL. 

SATUSSTC boundary - At approximately 28" S the SATL is sub-divided into 

two cells separated by the subtropical countercurrent. To the south of this front 

(25-30° S) the Brazil Current (BC), a western boundary current which 
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transports water along the continental shelf, forms the southern extent of a 

recin^ulation cell (Memery et al.. 2000 and references therein). The high surface 

dCo in this region (89 ± 4 pM at 28.8°S, 26. r W ) is attributed to offshore 

advection of continental Co. Siemens e( al. (2010) demonstrated that the lower 

Equatorial Undercurrent was a significant source of dPe, mobilised in a highly 

active western boundary current region, to surface waters of the eastern 

equatorial Pacific. As the Atlantic coast of South America is also a western 

boundary region, it is plausible that a similar mechanism exists for an eastwards 

flux of continental Co. Indeed, Bown et al. (2011) report evidence of just such a 

mechanism in the Atlantic Ocean, noting high dCo in the eastward flowing jet of 

the Antarctic Circumpolar Current, north of the polar front, in vraters that had 

previously interacted with the South American continental slope. 

South of the subtropical front at - 28°S, at the confluence of the Brazil and the 

Falkland (Malvinas) Currents, there is another dynamic frontal region with 

relatively high surface dCo (66 ± 1 pM; Fig. 5.5e). Falkland Current waters have 

been noted to be enriched in dCo relative to the more saline waters of the Brazil 

Current, (Bowie et al.. 2002a). likely due to a combination of the higher rates of 

production, and therefore biological uptake, in the Brazil Current and interaction 

with shelf sediments by the Falkland Current, Both currents flow along the 

continental shelf until they meet and are deflected offshore. Given that only ~ 

3% of fluvial Co is estimated to be retained within river systems (Sholkovitz and 

Copland, 1981), it is plausible that the northward flowing Falkland current 

entrains and transports fluvial Co offshore, resulting in elevated surface 

concentrations in this region. Furthermore, a combination of the anticyclonic 
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circulation of the gyre and a strongly stratified water column suppresses 

upwelling of deep waters. Thus, lateral transport may be the dominant source of 

(micro-) nutrients to this region. 

SSTC - Despite this province being described as dynamic by Longhurst (1998), 

the upper water column during ^Mr-19 was well mixed, although there was 

structure to the dCo profile, with concentrations ranging from 35-57 pM. In this 

temperate province the highest chl-a concentrations (> 0.3 mg m""*) were much 

shallower (<: 50 m, extending all the vray to the surface) than in the SAIL (> 100 

m). With the exception of Prochlorococcus (less in the SSTC than SATL) and 

coccolithophores (similar abundance), vi^ich both have specific cellular Co 

requirements (Sunda and Huntsman, 1995a), all other quantified components of 

the phytoplankton assemblage (Cryptophyceae, Synechococcus. nano- and 

pico-eukaryotes) were present in significantly greater abundances (1-2 orders 

of magnitude) in this province than in the gyre (SATL) to the north (G. Tarran, 

pars. comm.). If, as proposed by Saito and Moffetl (2002) and Bown e( a/. 

(2011), biological removal is the most significant dCo sink in the open ocean, 

then this shift in the phytoplankton assemblage could account for the shallower 

(10 m) dCo-minimum depth compared with stations further north, but if the algal 

assemblage is not dominated by species w t̂h high cellular Co demands then 

biological removal will be less important than in tropical and subtropical 

provinces. 
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5.3.4. Chemical speciation of cobalt 

In order to determine the operationally-defined total dissolved Co (dCo, here 

defined as the fraction < 0.2 pm) in seawater samples, the Co bound to strong 

organic complexes (Ks alO^^^) must be liberated. This is achieved by UV-

jrradiating samples prior to determination of dCo, without incorporation of this 

step dissolved labile Co will be determined. While a number of laboratories 

have been aware of this requirement for some time {e.g. Donat and Bruland, 

1988; Saito and Moffett. 2001; Vega and van den Berg, 1997). the recent 

SAFe/GEOTRACES intercalibration exercise has highlighted the discrepancy 

between dCo concentrations determined in samples that have been UV-

irradiated, and those that have not (http://es,ucsc.edu/~kbruland/Geotraces 

SaFe/kwbGeotraces; Milne et al.. 2010; Shelley et al., 2010). 

Dissolved Co concentrations are presented in Figure 5.7 from UV-treated 

surface seawater (< 10 m) samples from two separate cruises, AMr-19(this 

study) and AMT-3 (Bowie e( al. 2002a). These two cruises approximately 

covered the same gyre-centred, meridional transect. Data is presented as the 

average concentration of dissolved Co (+ 1s) in each province. The only 

difference in sample preparation was that dissolved Co was determined in 

unfiltered samples from AMT-3 (samples from both cruises were acidified to ~ 

pH 1.7 with triple distilled HCI), As the samples from AMT-3 were not filtered, 

the reported data includes Co that was loosely bound to any particulate matter 

in the samples, which would have been liberated following actdification to -pH 

1.7. Thus. Bowie et al (2002a) report the concentration of total dissolvable Co 

(TdCo) in samples from AMT-3. Although different analytical techniques were 

used for determination of dissolved Co (AMT-^9 - flow injection vjilh 
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chemiluminescence detection; Shelley et al. 2010 and AMT-3 - adsorptive 

cathodic stripping voltammetry; Vega and van den Berg, 1997), the results can 

be compared because both techniques included a UV-irradiation step prior to 

determination of either dCo or TdCo. 
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Figure 5, 7. Averaged concentrations of dCo (AMr-19, closed circles) and TdCo (AMT-Z, open 

circles; Bowie el al., 2002a) in surface waters (< 10 m) at similar latitudes in Ihe Atlantic Ocean 

=. where the error bars represent I s of the average concentration in each biogeochemical 

province. 

The average concentration of dCo and TdCo in each biogeo chemical province 

varied by < 15 pM between the two AMT cruises. The degree of consistency 
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observed between the average concentrations of dCo and TdCo In each 

province suggests that loosely-bound, particle-associated (labile) Co contributes 

little to sea-surface dissolved Co concentrations in the open Atlantic Ocean. 

Had appreciable amounts of labile particulate Co been present in samples from 

AMT-Z, it would be reasonable to assume significantly higher concentrations of 

TdCo would have been observed as is the case for TdFe compared to dFe 

(Pohl et at., 2010). The only other study that has directly compared dCo and 

TdCo concentrations vras unable to UV-irradiate samples prior to analysis (Pohl 

et al., 2010), although it was found that concentrations of TdCo were not 

consistently higher than dCo {mlh the exception of waters south of - 12''S in 

the Angola-Benguela frontal region and Benguela Current which were not 

sampled during AMT-IQ or 3), which is consistent with the agreement between 

dCo and TdCo concentrations shown in Figure 5.7. The extremely low 

concentrations of dissolved Co compared to other bioactive trace metals, such 

as Fe, means that even relatively small inputs can have a large effect on water 

column concentrations. During AMT-IQ the highest concentrations of dCo were 

observed coincident with the highest density of particulate organic matter 

(POM) {i.e. the productive waters of the WRTA) suggests that sinking POM 

provides an important flux of labile Co, consistent with observations of Saito et 

al. (2004) and Noble et al. (2008) 

5.3.5. Controls on dCo distribution in the Atlantic Ocean: a 

summary 

5.3.5.1. Atmospheric Inputs 

Dust-laden air masses, having passed over the arid regions of NW Africa, 

emerge in the form of large-scale (atmospheric) cyclonic eddies which 
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propagate westwards across the tropical Atlantic Ocean above the trade vwnd 

moist layer (principally at a height of 1500-5000 m). As the air in the Saharan 

air layer traverses the Atlantic, particles are continuously deposited to the 

surface ocean (Carlson and Prospero, 1972) Thus, deposition of aerosol dust 

is a significant source of trace metals to the Atlantic Ocean. For Fe, aerosol 

dust deposition is thought to be the predominant source to oceanic surface 

vraters (Duce and Tindale, 1991). However, no-one to date has been able to 

demonstrate a similar relationship between Co and dust supply. At present 

there is little evidence to suggest that atmospheric dry deposition is a significant 

source of Co to surface waters. However, as aerosol Co is significantly more 

soluble than aerosol Fe (Shelley et al., submitted; Chapter 3), atmospheric 

supply may still play a critical role in controlling surface distributions of dCo. 

5.3.5.2. Upwelling and advective transport 

The equatorial upwelling supplies macro- and micronutrient (including dCo)-

enriched water which sustained high algal biomass (up to 0.55 mg m"̂  during 

AMT•^9), which results in high levels of sinking detritus. It appears that the 

recycling of Co from sinking particles in the mixed layer is extremely efficient, 

quite possibly dominating input fluxes (Bown et al.. 2011; Noble el al., 2008). 

Co (and Fe) is released from sinking particles during biological consumption, 

and is retained in solution due to the tow concentrations of dissolved O2 present 

and/or the in situ production of Co-binding ligands in this region. Both high dCo 

and dFe have previously been reported in the O2 -depleted waters of this region 

(Bowie e( a/. 2002a; Measures e( a/. 2008; Pohlefa/. 2010). During AMT-IG 

this was also the case, with high dCo (> 60 pM, Fig. 4) and dFe (Wyatt e( a/., in 
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prep.) ODncenlrations broadly corresponding with the region of low O? water. 

The identification of a second shallower OMZ, just below the SCM, combined 

with previous observations of low concentrations of dissolved Mn (dMn) in the 

Oa-poor upwelting tropical Atlantic Ocean (Statham et al., 1998) suggests that 

the high concentrations of dCo observed in this region result from release from 

sinking particles, rather than being supplied primarily by upwelling of waters that 

have been in contact vwth reducing sediments, although lateral advection is 

likely to represent an additional source of Co. If Mn precipitates preferentially, 

which is certainly plausible given that Co and Mn cycling is decoupled in 

oceanic waters (Saito and Moffett, 2002), this would account for the high dCo 

concentrations observed in low O2 waters without concomitantly high dMn. 

5.3.5.3. Biological processes affecting vertical dCo 
distributions 

As Co is an essential nutritional requirement for many marine algae and 

bacteria (e.g. Morel et a/.. 1994; Saito et al.. 2002; Sunda and Huntsman, 

1995a; Timmermans et al., 2001). biological uptake is an important removal 

mechanism in the euphotic zone (Bown et al., 2011; Ellwood et al., 2005; 

Ellwood and van den Berg, 2001; Noble et al.. 2008; Saito and Moffett. 2002; 

Saito et al.. 2004, 2005). Key prokaryotic phytopiankton genera, such as the 

Prochlorococcus. have an absolute cellular requirement for Co, being unable to 

substitute other trace metals (Cd, Zn) in essential metaloenzymes (Sunda and 

Huntsman, 1995a), Additionally, the majority of eukaryotic phytoplankton have a 

vitamin Bi? requirement (Droop, 1974, 2007); those that are unable to synthesis 

this Co-containing vitamin de novo must either extract it from their environment 

or have a metabolism that does not require this vitamin (Bertrand et al.. 2007). 
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investigations into phytoplanklon community structure during the AMT 

programme have revealed that throughout the surface mixed layer of the 

subtropical gyres Prochlorococcus dominates. Synechococcus (also a genus 

with an absolute requirement for Co; Sunda and Huntsman, 1995a) and 

picoeukaryotes only make significant contributions to picophytoplankton 

populations where the nitricline shallows (Tarran e( a/.. 2006). In addition to 

biologically-dominated removal processes, biological-mediated recycling in the 

mixed layer was an important source of dCo in the euphotic zone in this study. 

Saito et al. {2005, 2008) have demonstrated Fe-Co co-limitation in tropical 

regions. During AMT-^9 the low dCo concentrations observed in the surface 

mixed layer of the NATL-E (21 ± 6 pM) could have conceivably (co-)limited 

growth for at least some key components of the assemblage (e.g. 

Prochlorococcus). For example, Saito and Moffett (2002) estimated that a 

population of 10^ celts mL"' of Prochlorococcus would incorporate 0,3 pM L"̂  d"̂  

of dCo Into new cells, accounting for a significant proportion of the upper water 

column dCo inventory (20 + 10 pM) in their study area (Sargasso Sea, western 

NATL), Given that Prochlorococcus abundance was of a similar magnitude, if 

not greater, during AMT-^9 {Prochlorococcus abundance during AMT•^9 was 

10^-10^ cells mL"^) and surface dCo was also similar, (co-)limitation by Co could 

have accounted for the relatively weak drawdown of dCo in the NATL-E 

compared to the SATL, which had concentrations of dCo approximately double 

that of the NATL-E (~ 20 and - 40 pM respectively), due to the lack of an 

obvious source of dCo to the remote NATL-E, 
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Dissolved Co depletion coincident with the Prochlorococcus maximum: 

Drawdown of dCo in the gyres during AMT-A9, and evidence for the dominance 

of biotic over abiotic removal mechanisms in the open ocean, points to the 

dominance of biological removal processes in the euphotic zone (Moffett and 

Ho, 1986), Prochlorococcus, a ubiquitous genus in tropical and sub-tropical 

oceans, dominates the biomass of the NATL-E and SATL (Poulton et a/. 2006). 

It thrives in the oligotrophic conditions of the gyres, but has an absolute cellular 

requirement for Co that cannot be met through substitution with other trace 

metais (Sunda and Huntsman, 1995a). In euphotic voters of the gyres {NATL-E 

and SATL, Figs. 5.8a and 5.8d) and the ITCZ (Fig. 5.8b), Prochlorococcus 

abundance and dCo are inversely correlated (e.g. Fig. 5.8a correlation co

efficient = -0.80; Fig. 5.8b correlation coefficient ~ -0.98). For example, in the 

ITCZ (Fig. 5.8b) the maximum abundance of Prochlorococcus (4.6 x 10^ cells 

mL"'' at 29 m) was located in nutrienl-depleted surface waters (both nitrate and 

phosphate concentrations were below detection limits (< 0.01 pM) shallower 

than 40 m), and was associated with the lowest dCo (17 ± 0.5 pM). The inverse 

relationship between Procholorococcus, and dCo suggests that dCo availability 

has the potential to influence algal community structure, or vice versa, in these 

regions. While (co-)!imitation has been demonstrated at the SCM of another 

upwelling regime (Saito e^ al. 2004), a question remains as to the potential for 

Co limitation in the ITCZ region of the equatorial upwelting, which has been 

shown to be light-limited {Poulton ef al. 2006), 

Dissolved Co repletion at the Prochlorococcus maximum: In other regions of the 

Atlantic Ocean maximum abundances of Prochlorococcus were observed 
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concurrent with maximum concentrations of dCo. In the equatorial upwelling 

(but not the ITCZ) continual supply of Co and macronutrient enriched waters 

from below sustains high algal biomass {e.g. Fig. 5.8c). High dCo and 

Prochlorococcus abundance was also observed in the SATL/SSTC frontal 

region (Fig. 5.8e). In this instance, continental Co appears to have been 

advected far offshore in the Falkland Current at concentrations high enough to 

support maximum abundances of 2 x 10^ cells mL"\ 

Co- limitation in gyres? It seems unlikely that Co would be the only limiting 

nutrient in these oligotrophic regimes. In addition, the high cellular demand for 

Fe of diazotrophs (Kustka et al-, 2003), which favour the nutrient-poor waters of 

the oligofrophic gyres, suggests that other trace metals (in particular Fe) will 

become depleted faster than Co. However, at the low concentrations reported in 

the upper water column at some stations during this study, in particular stations 

in the NATL-E province where mixed layer (£ 45 m) dCo vras extremely low (19 

+ 8 pM), it is plausible that Prochlorococcus may experience Fe-Co co-

limitation. Such limitation may be more chronic in the south that the north due to 

the significantly lower inputs of aerosol dust deposited to the southern 

hemisphere (Jickells etal., 2005), which results in considerable less dFe in the 

water column than at similar latitudes in the North Atlantic gyre. 

5.4. C o n c l u s i o n s 

In conclusion, Uiis study has demonstrated that different processes dominate 

Co supply in the different biogeochemical provinces of the Atlantic Ocean. 

However, similar processes dominate al similar latitudes in both the North and 
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South Atlantic. In the temperate NADR and SSTC physical processes 

{advecfion of continental Co) dominate, whereas in the oiigotrophic gyres, while 

there is evidence of a physical Co supply processes, biological removal and 

recycling are important controls on dCo distributions. Finally, in the equatorial 

upwelling (WTRA). no one control dominates; the chemical environment, 

especially dissolved O2 concentration, combines with extremely efficient 

biologically-mediated recycling and a strong vertical (and lateral) advective flux 

to exert a profound influence on dCo distributions- In contrast to aerosol Fe 

supply, the atmospheric supply of Co is dominated (~ 85%) by the wet 

deposition flux, the relative importance of which appears to vary on a seasonal 

basis. This data highlights that atmospheric dry deposition does not have the 

same impact on upper water column distributions of dCo in the same way that it 

does for dFe and dAI. While the biogeochemical cycling of dCo and dFe is 

dearly linked, due to their respective bioactive roles, it is becoming clear that 

the biogeochemistry of Co in the open ocean is quite distinct from that of Fe. 

This is an important consideration for future biogeochemical models that 

incorporate these two trace metals. 
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Chapter 6 

Conclusions and Future Work 
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6.1. Introduction 

As approximately 50% of global photosynthesis occurs in marine environments 

(Falkowski, 1994; Field eial., 1998), understanding the processes that mediate 

phytoplankton grov^lh is fundamental to our knowledge of carbon cycling. The 

availability of dissolved inorganic carbon, major nutrients (N, P and Si), and 

trace elements {e.g. Co, Cu, Fe, 2n) are key factors in determining growth rates 

in marine phytoptankton {e.g. Morel and Price. 2003). While it is widely 

accepted that low Fe concentrations limit primary production In the major high 

nutrient, low chlorophyll (HNLC) regions and regulates phytoplankton growth in 

a number of other oceanic settings (e.g. Coale et ai. 1996; Boyd el al.. 2000 de 

Baar et al.. 2005; Boyd and Ellwood, 2010), there is increasing evidence to 

suggest that other trace elements such as Co, Cu and Zn also play an important 

role in regulating marine primary production (e.g. Morel and Price. 2003; Saito 

e/a/., 2008). 

Cobalt is an important micronutrient for marine phytoplankton as it forms the 

metal centre of the vitamin B12 complex and is a co-factor in the enzyme. 

carbonic anhydrase, which is required for inorganic carbon acquisition 

(Provasoli and Carlucci, 1974; Lane and Morel, 2000). The nutritive role of Co is 

indicated by a correlation with phosphate in the upper water column across 

diverse oceanic regimes (Bown et al., 2011; Noble et al.. 2008; Saito and 

Moffett, 2002; Saito el al., 2010). The main focus of this study was the 

biogeochemical cycling of dCo in the Atlantic Ocean. Given that key prokaryotic 

phytoplankton genera (e.g. Prochlorochoccus, Synechococcus) have an 

absolute cellular requirement for Co (Sunda and Huntsman, 1995a), and that 

the vitamin B12 requirements of eukaryotic phytoplankton must be met through 

uptake of this vitamin from seawater (Provasoli and Carlucci, 1974), it is 
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important to attain high quality data to characterise the distribution and 

behaviour of dCo across diverse oceanic regimes. The lov̂ ' concentrations of 

trace metals in the open Atlantic Ocean (e.g. dCo - 10-110 pM, Chapter 5; dFe 

- 0.3-1.5 nM, Chapter 4) requires the use of sensitive analytical techniques. In 

this study, a flow injection technique using chemilumlnescence detection (Fl-

CL) was developed for the determination of picomolar concentrations of 

dissolved cobalt (dCo) in seawater {Shelley et a/., 2010). Seawater samples 

from three cruises to different regions of the Atlantic Ocean were analysed to 

examine the biogeochemical cycling of Co. FeAST-6 was a small-scale study 

located in the Sargasso Sea in the western North Atlantic gyre, INSPIRE was 

also a small-scale study, this time located in the eastern North Atlantic gyre, 

whereas, AMT'^ 9 was a large-scale meridional transect from - SCN - 50°S. In 

addition to the determination of dCo in the seawater samples, dFe and dCu was 

determined in samples from the INSPIRE cruise. 

6.2. Development of analytical techniques for the 
determination of dissolved Co, Cu, Fe and Zn in seawater 

The FI-CL method developed during this study for the determination of dCo in 

seawater (Shelley etal., 2010) was found to be more sensitive than eariier FI-

CL techniques (Sakamoto-Arnold and Johnson, 1987; Cannizzaro et al. 2000). 

A limit of detection of 4.5 pM was determined in laboratory experiments 

(Chapter 2), and excellent agreement w/ith the SAFe and GEOTRACES 

consensus reference seawater samples was observed (SAFe D2 (n = 9) this 

study 40.9 ± 2.6 pM, consensus value 43 ± 3,2 pM ; GD (n = 9) this study 73 ± 

3 pM, consensus value 68 ± 13 pM). The relative simplicity, low risk of 

contamination and portability make this method well suited for use in the 
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laboratory and for shipboard analyses. Both the dCo and dFe FI-CL techniques 

developed during this study are ideal methods for use at sea, thus enabling 

high-resolution, near real-time mapping of spatial and temporal trends in 

oceanic dCo and dFe distributions. The advantage of this FI-CL method over 

other techniques that can also be used to determine dCo and dFe whilst at sea, 

such as CSV, is that Fl methods are generally less time-consuming. 

Development of the dCo FI-CL technique conclusively demonstrated the 

absolute requirement for UV-irradiation in order to liberate organically 

complexed Co in acidified samples prior lo detemiination of dCo using FI-CL 

(Shelley ef a/., 2010). Previous FI-CL methods (and other analytical techniques) 

that have not included this step may only have detemiined dissolved labile Co 

(as defined by Noble et ai. 2008) rather than the operationally defined total 

dissolved cobalt (dCo). The use of the commercially available resin, Toyopearl 

AF-Chelate-650M, improved the reproducibility of the method and simplified the 

preparation of the analytical system. The introduction of a resin-conditioning 

step (acidified ammonium acetate rinse) also led to increased sensitivity. 

Future work: The implementation of an automated sample selection valve would 

increase the sample throughput and further automate the system. The use of a 

commercially available column (e.g. Global FIA columns) may further improve 

the reliability and reproducibility of the separation/preconcentration step by 

minimising leakage and contamination. Such columns have successfully been 

used in other Fl applications (e.g. Aguilas-lslas ef a/., 2006; Lohan ef a/., 2006), 

and would likely be suitable for application in this method. Due to the spread in 
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the dCo data submitted to the GEOTRACES Intercalibration Committee, more 

research needs to be performed to evaluate the intensity and duration of the UV 

pre-treatment required to release all the Co for the various analytical methods. 

Even with the slight caveat attached to the SAFe/GEOTRACES reference 

seavrater samples for dCo, it is strongly recommended that future determination 

of dissolved Co, Cu, Fe and Zn (as well as other trace metals) in open ocean 

samples analyse SAFe and/or GEOTRACES seawater reference samples as a 

checl< for analytical accuracy and precsion. The consensus values of the SAFe 

and GEOTRACES reference seawater samples are available at: 

www.geotraces.org/lnter calibration.html#standards_certifiedrefs and 

htlp://es.ucsc.edu/-kbruland/ GeotracesSaFe/kwbGeotracesSaFe.html. 

In addition to dCo determination by FI-CL. dissolved Cu (dCu) wras determined 

in seawater samples using an ICP-MS technique with offline preconcentration 

based on Milne et al. (2010). Recovery of dCu from the SAFe and 

GEOTRACES reference seawater samples showed good agreement with the 

consensus values from the SAFe/GEOTRACES intercalibration programmes. 

However, due to the poor recovery of dPe and dZn in the SAFe and 

GEOTRACES reference samples, the ICP-MS technique requires further 

optimisation (Chapter 2). When using a quadrapole ICP-MS as the detection 

system use of a collision ceil is essential in order to minimise polyatomic 

interferences on Fe isotopes. As the use of collision celts reduces the 

instrumental sensitivity future work would need to investigate reducing the 

contribution of dCu from the blank. This might be possible by increasing the 

volume of Toyopearl resin in the clean-up column. For dZn, all future work 
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would need to be conducted with low-dZn seawater in order to achieve 

adequate sensitivity. 

6.3. Biogeochemical cycling of dCo in the Sargasso Sea 

Under a range of aerosol dust deposition conditions (1-1040 \jg Fe m"̂  d"'; the 

annual range at Bermuda is 0.1-10 000 pgFem"^d"\ Sholkovitzef a/., 2009), 

the operational solubility of aerosol Co (8-100%) was found to be significantly 

higher than Fe (0.44-45%). The extremely labile association of Co with aerosol 

particles, results in atmospheric deposition being an important local source to 

the Sargasso Sea. In common with Fe, Co solubility varies as an inverse 

ftinction of the Fe loading of the bulk aerosol. The covariation between dAI and 

dFe in surface waters indicates that dust was the predominant source of dFe to 

surface waters, with a general north-south increase in dust loading observed. In 

contrast, no relationship was observed between dCo and dust deposition in 

surface waters. Estimates of wet deposition of Co based on solubility data and 

elemental fluxes from the BATS region show the dominance of wet deposition 

over dry deposition, with -85% of atmospheric Co being supplied via wet 

deposition, compared to just 30% for Fe. The results from this study 

demonstrate that the dry deposition and advective upwelling fluxes are 

equivalent (47-1540 pmol m"̂  d"'' and 1.7-1430 pmol m"̂  d"̂  respectively) and 

that wet deposition can dominate Co supply in this region. 

A number of recent studies have recognised the importance of Co in influencing 

phytoplankton dynamics in the open ocean [e.g. Saito e( a/., 2002; 2004; 2005; 

Bertrand et al., 2007; Panzeca et al.. 2008; Saito and Goepfert, 2008). During 

this study, minimum concentrations of dCo (16-28 pM) occurred at 75 m, 

roughly coincident with maximum abundances of Prochtorococcus (mean = 3.1 
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X 10^ cells mL"'). Euphoticzone minima of dFe (-100 m) were always deeper 

than the dCo minima, and were approximately coincident with the SCM and 

highest abundances of picoeukaryotes (570 cells mL"̂  at -100-150 m). A high 

cellular demand for dFe results in rapid removal of this element from surface 

waters, and an inverse relationship between dFe concentrations and eukaryotic 

phytoplankton. The inverse relationship between picoeukaryofic phytoplankton 

abundance and dFe distributions was evident throughout the euphotic zone in 

this study (at depths < 150 m); station K1 being the exception. Similarly, there 

was an inverse relationship between dCo concentrations and Prochlorococcus, 

suggesting that Co too may play a role in structuring the phytoplankton 

community in the Sargasso Sea. 

Future work: In terms of the vertical distribution of dCo. atmospheric deposition 

and w/inter mixing both appear to supply Co to the eupholic zone of the 

Sargasso Sea. The extent to which one dominates over the other will be 

dependent on virfiether dCo binding-ligands are always saturated in the surface 

mixed layer and the influence this has on the residence time. Continued 

investigation of input pathways concurrent with measurements of Co speciation 

(organic/inorganic complexation) in tfiis region will lead to improvements in our 

understanding of the biogeochemistry of dCo. The role of winter mixing could be 

examined by conducting seasonal studies and by comparison with vertical 

profiles in tropical regions which are less impacted by seasonal mixing. 
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6.4. The impact of trace metals (Co, Cu and Fe) 
additions on productivity and nitrogen fixation rates in 
the tropical Northeast Atlantic Ocean 

Iron availability is proposed to limit N2 fixation in the ocean (Berman-Frank et 

al., 2001; Kustka ef al.. 2003; Mills e( al.. 2004). In this study, the stations with 

the highest dFe concentrations at To (Stations A and B, 1.5 and 0.6 nM 

respectively) had the highest rates N2 fixation (1.5 and 9.8 nM N L'̂  h"' 

respectively). Rates of N2 fixation at Stations A, B and also C (1.47, 9.77 and 

0.69 nM N L'̂  h'̂  respectively) were relatively high in comparison to those 

reported by Mills ef al. (2004) (0.01-0.17 nM N I"" h"̂ ) at stations in the tropical 

North Atlantic where Fe and P were found to be co-limiting algal grov4h. As the 

concentration of dFe at Station A (1.5 nM) was higher than the range reported 

for surface waters this region (0.1-1.2 nM, Sarthou et al.. 2003; Rijkenberg et 

al., 2008; Ussheref a/., 2010) and phosphate concentrations were very low (68 

nM), the high rate of N2 fixation reported for samples from Station A is thought 

to be a response to Fe contamination, most likely having occurred during the 

incubation or sample handing process However, this response does affirm the 

link between N2 fixation and dFe availability in this region. The rates of N? 

fixation at Stations B and C were comparable to those reported in Fe- and P-

amended waters by Mills etal. (2004), which suggests that these stations were 

not Fe- (or P-) limited at the time of this study, perhaps due to their proximity to 

the Cape Verde Islands. Nitrogen fixation rates at To at Station D-F (0.06-0.09 

nM N L ' h^) were comparable to the rates reported in Mills et al. (2004) in non-

amended waters, /^though the highest rates of N2 fixation occurred in bottles 

with the highest dFe concentrations, no correlation between N2 fixation and dFe 

(or phosphate) was observed. In fact, the only parameter with which N2 fixation 

correlated with was temperature, consistent with Langois e( al. (2005). All 
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stations were N-limited during the INSPIRE cruise. The only increase in the rate 

of primary production in response to trace metal additions (Co, Cu, Fe and Zn) 

occurred when trace metal additions, of 0 5 nM Co, 2 nM Cu,2 nM Fe or 1 nM 

Zn, were made simultaneously with inorganic N additions (nitrate and 

ammonium), wrfiich confirmed that primary production in this region is proxtmally 

N-limited. Heterotrophic bacterial production rates also provided no evidence for 

trace metal limitation. 

Future work: The apparent lack of biological response to trace metal additions 

in the present study are consistent with the observation that phytoplankton 

growth in the North Atlantic gyre is proximally N-limited, and that alleviation of 

N-limitation shifts the system towards P-limitation (Mills et al., 2004; Moore et 

al., 2009). Further work to confirm N and P co-limitation of primary production in 

this region would need to undertake concomitant N, P and trace metal 

additions, over a longer incubation period (seven days is recommended) in 

order to determine the community response, Additionally, it is proposed that 

measurements of primary and heterotrophic bacterial production and N2 fixation 

rates be determined in parallel incubations under the same experimental 

conditions. This would allow incubations to be terminated at the same time, 

while allowing the necessary manipulations required for the rate measurements 

(e.g. introduction of radio-labelled carbon) to be made without risk of 

contaminating the samples for trace metals. 
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6.5. Dissolved Co in surface waters during an Atlantic 
Meridional Transect 

Dissolved Co concentrations ranging from 10—107 pM were determined in 

samples from the upper water column {< 200 m) between - SCN and 50''S in 

the Atlantic Ocean. The highest concentrations of dCo (> 80 pM) were observed 

in vicinity of the equatorial upwelling, roughly coinciding with I0W-O2 waters (< 

150 pM O2). This region was bounded by the subtropical gyres, which were 

characterised by much lower concentrations of dCo, the lowest (< 20 pM) being 

observed in the northem gyre (NATL-E). Concentrations of dCo in the southern 

gyre (SATL) were approximately double those of the NATL-E. No correlation 

vras observed between mixed layer dCo and phosphate concentrations on the 

transect as a whole, but at individual stations some very strong correlations 

were observed (e.g. 1.3°N, 25.8''W, t^ = 0.91, n = 4). This study showed that 

different processes dominate Co supply in the biogeochemical provinces, 

although the same processes appear to dominate at equivalent latitudes in both 

the northern and southern hemispheres. These processes are summarised in 

Table 6.1. 

Tables. 1. Dominant controls on dCo distributions in the upper water column of the Atlantic 

Ocean. 

Dominant control on dCo distributions in the upper water column 

NADR Lateral advective (lux of continental Co 

NATL-E Lateral adveclive flux + biological (uptal(e & recycling) 
W/TRA Vertical & lateral advedive flux + biological (uptake & recycling) + chemical 

(redox) 

SATL Lateral advective flux + biological (uptalte & recycling) 

SSTC Lateral adveclive flux of continental Co 
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in the temperate NADR and SSTC advection of continental Co in water masses 

is the dominant supply mechanism, whereas in the oligolrophic gyres, while 

there is evidence of physical processes supplying Co from continental shelf 

sediments, biological removal and recycling exert more of an influence on dCo 

distributions in the gyres than they do in the NADR and SSTC. The extremely 

low concentrations of dCo observed in the NATL-E (< 20 pM) are likely due to 

higher rates of biological uptake in response to the higher dFe concentrations in 

this province compared to the SATL (> 0.3 nM versus < 02 nM, Ussher etal., in 

prep.; Wyatt et ai, in prep). In the equatorial upwelling region (WTRA), no one 

control dominates; the chemical environment, particularly dissolved O2 

concentration, combines with extremely efficient biologically-mediated recycling 

and a strong vertical advective flux to exert a profound influence on dCo 

distributions. In contrast to aerosol Fe supply, the atmospheric supply of Co is 

dominated (~ 85%) by the wet deposition flux (Church et al., in prep.), the 

relative importance of w/hich appears to vary on a seasonal basis, suggesting 

that wet deposition will be important seasonally and/or locally. Comparison with 

dCo concentrations determined in unfillered seawater samples from an earlier 

gyre-centred AMT cruise {AMT-3) highlighted that there was no significant 

source of labile particulate Co between SO^N and 50°S, which has implications 

for Co availability to eukaryotic phytoplankton as they may be unable to access 

organically complexed-Co. Thus, providing another example of how Co 

availability could influence phytoplankton community dynamics. 

Future work: This data highlights that atmospheric dry deposition does not have 

the same impact on upper water column distributions of dCo in the same way 
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that it does for dFe and dAI. Further work needs to be done to elucidate the 

different input (and removal) mechanisms that control dCo distributions in 

surface waters of the Atlantic Ocean. The AMT cruises are an idea! platform for 

such investigations, as they traverse diverse oceanographic regimes. In 

addition to meridional transects, cruises that run perpendicular to land masses 

may be particularly enlightening in establishing the role of continental margins in 

supplying dCo to remote regions. Monitoring of dCo in time-series data sets of 

rainwater samples from the Bermuda Tower has yielded some Interesting, and 

unexpected, results in terms of the contribution of wet deposition to the total 

aerosol flux. Continued analysis will inform of seasonal patterns and other 

relationships. 

Samples from the ^MT-IQ cruise indicate that transport of continental Co in 

water masses is an important input to the biogeochemical provinces of the 

Atlantic Ocean between SCN and 50°S. Thus, water mass properties, in 

particular the dissolved O2 concentration, play a crucial role in determining Co 

solubility and residence time in the upper water column, and merits further 

investigation. Despite the similarities with the biogeochemistry of Fe (e.g. redox 

and organic speciation), this study has highlighted that the biogeochemistry of 

Co in the open Atlantic Ocean is quite distinct from that of Fe. This is an 

important consideration for biogeochemical models that incorporate these tvw) 

essential trace metals. 
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Table r. Concenfrations of (a) dCo, (b) dFe (dala kindly provided by P-N. Sedwick) and (c) dAl 

(dala kindly provided by P. Cabedo-Sanz) from the vertical cast stations (K1-K5) from FeAST-6, 

where shovm + Is. 

(a) dCo (pM) 

Deptfi 
(m) 

0 

10 

25 

50 

75 

100 

150 

300 

500 

1000 

(b)dFe 

Depth 
(m) 

0 

10 

25 

50 

75 

100 

150 

300 

500 

1000 

(c) dAl ( 

Depth 
(m) 

0 

10 

25 

50 

75 

100 

150 

300 

500 

1000 

K1 

35.5 

24.7 

25-9 

26.0 

30.4 

29.2 

29.4 

49.1 

52.4 

70.1 

(nlyl) 

K1 

0.43 

0.36 

0.34 

0.31 

0,25 

0.23 

0.22 

0.27 

0.32 

0,59 

nM) 

K1 

11,86 

13,04 

12,38 

8.41 

18.01 

13.56 

7.43 

9,22 

5.875 

0,37 

St 
dev 

0.6 

1.5 

2.4 

2-0 

3.4 

0.3 

1.3 

0.9 

0.9 

3.0 

K2 

1.19 

0-92 

0,91 

0.76 

0,59 

0.45 

0.45 

0.31 

0.25 

0.56 

st dev 

0.97 

2-35 

1.89 

0.75 

2.18 

3.1 

1.84 

8.45? 

0.44 

0.81 

K2 

32.3 

23.8 

27.0 

25.2 

22.8 

28.9 

43.2 

36.6 

31.3 

50.9 

K3 

1.07 

0.89 

0.75 

0.58 

0.46 

0.30 

0.34 

0.30 

0.37 

0.60 

K2 

24.02 

22.63 

26-09 

22.6 

22.26 

19.89 

15.38 

17.13 

19.52 

0-4 

St 
dev 

0.6 

0.0 

1.1 

0.9 

1.0 

2.3 

0-9 

2.8 

3.8 

1.1 

K4 

1.34 

1.17 

1-16 

0.85 

0.76 

0.75 

1.13 

0.36 

0.31 

0.66 

si 
dev 

1.43 

4-1 

0.26 

1.29 

1.21 

2.95 

0.64 

0-95 

0.39 

0.35 

K3 

39-9 

41.2 

46.6 

36.7 

27.5 

41.2 

45.1 

46.0 

61.4 

63.3 

K5 

1.03 

1-02 

0.95 

0.72 

0.74 

0.51 

0.45 

0.39 

0.42 

0.60 

K3 

28.7 

24.9 

22.38 

19.66 

18.04 

16.51 

13.47 

15.77 

17.21 

5.66 

S! 
dev 

6 2 

10.6 

0.9 

2.7 

3.2 

0.3 

3-6 

0.5 

2.3 

2.3 

si 
dev 

0.59 

0.48 

0-11 

0.36 

1.57 

0.68 

0.83 

0 

3.29 

0 

K4 

26.8 

24.7 

22.3 

17-3 

15.8 

20.1 

23.5 

29.9 

30.5 

50.9 

K4 

34.84 

37.73 

34.23 

29.23 

33.2 

28.95 

26.39 

17.24 

18.72 

4.6 

St 
dev 

0.0 

2.0 

2.6 

1.8 

2.5 

0.1 

0.3 

0.6 

3.8 

3.2 

St 
dev 

2.16 

0.9 

0.76 

1.28 

0.89 

2.08 

0.89 

1.48 

1.55 

0.52 

K5 

44.5 

36.9 

50.8 

30.8 

17.6 

29 5 

36.0 

38.5 

53.5 

64.6 

K5 

St 
dev 

2.3 

2.0 

7,5 

2.3 

1-6 

0,7 

0,9 

0.5 

1.5 

2.8 

St dev 

30.77 0.83 

33-6? 4.55 

36.99 0.4 

35.42 6,1 ? 

32.67 0.17 

25.76 5.93 ? 

24.19 7.11? 

23-79 4,74 

2186 9,39? 

7,91 2.6 
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Determination of total dissolved cobalt in UV-irradiated 
seawater using flow injection with chemiluminescence detection 
Rachel U. Shelley'-^', Bemhard Zachhuber\ Peter N. Sedwick", Paul /. Worslold'^^ Maeve C, Lohan''^ 
'Marine Institute, Univetiity of I'lymouth. IIK 
^School of Geography, Earth and Environmental Sciences, University ot Plymouth, UK 
'Institute of Analytical Chemistry, Vienna University of Technology, Austria 
Hlcean, Earth and Almosphexic Sciences, Old Dominion University, Norfoik, Virginia, USA 

Abstract 
A sensitive flow-injeaion method with chemilumlncscence detection (FI-CL) for the deleimination of dis

solved cobalt in open ocean samples, suitable for shipboard use has been develop«i. To date, ri methods for dis
solved cobalt have Iwen used only in coastal and estuarine waters. Therefore, significant modifications to exist
ing methods were required, including (1) the use of a commercially available iminodiacctale (IDA) resin 

•). (Toyopearl AF-chelate b5()M) in place of resin immobilized 8-hydroxyquinoUne for online preconcentralion and 
matrix removal, (2) the introduction of acidified ammonium acetate (pH 4) as a column-conditioning .step 
before .sample loading and rin.se steps, and most importantly, (3) UV irradiation of acidified seawaier samples 

-. - to determine total dissolved cobalt, rather than an operationally defined fraction. This method had a detection 
-: - limit of 4.5 pM (3o of the blank). The accuracy of the method was evaluated by determining total dissolved 

cobalt in acidified North Pacific deep seawater (1000 m) samples from the Samphng and Analysis of Iron (SAFe) 
-- " program and NASS-.S. The method yields a mean i± SD) value of 40.9 ± 2.6 pM (n - 9), whicli Ls in excellent 
^:~'': agreement with the SAKe consensus value of 43 ± 4 pM, and 208 ± 30 pM for NASS-ri (certified value 187 ± SI 
L ._. pM). This study demonstrates that UV irradiation is an essential step for the determination of total dissolved 

cobalt in seawatei by Fl-CL. The method was applied to vertical profiles from the Sargasso Sea, indicating that 
total dissolved cobalt is influenced by tioth biological and physical processes. 

Cobalt is an essential micronutrient for phytoplankton 
growth in the oceans. It is the central metal cofactor in the 
vitamin B^ (cobalamin) complex. In addition, cobalt is a 
metal cofactor in the enzyme carbonic anhydrase (CA), which 
is required for Inorganic carbon acquisition hy marine phjtit-
plankton (Lane and Morel 2(XK)), Whereas certain groups of 
phyioplankton (e.g.. the centric diatoms! are able to substitute 
zinc for cobalt or cadmium as the metal colactor in CA, oth
ers (particularly Prochtorochocau and Syiwchococnn spp.), hav-
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ing an absolute requirement (or cobalt, cannot (Sunda and 
Huntsman, 1995; Saito el al. 2002). Given that Pmchlarochoc' 
nil may be the most abundant autotroph in the ocean (Parten-
sky et al. 1999) and responsible for a significant proportion of 
global photosynthesis (Goericke and Welschmeyer 1993; 
Campbell et al, 1994), there is a need to understand the fac
tors that control the growth and distribution of this organism. 

A combination of extremely low concentrations in the 
o|Ten ocean (-4-120 pM, e.g., Knauer et al. 1982; Martin et al, 
1989; Saito et al. 2004) and the complexity of the seawaier 
matrix (which contains the major seawater ions al concentra
tions 10° greater than dissolved cobalt) mal<es the determina
tion of dissolved cofwlt in ocean waters a formidable chal
lenge. Determination of dissolved cobalt therefore- requires a 
preanalysis step that entails both the separation of the analyte 
from the bulk seawater matrix and preconcentraiion of the 
analyte to increase the effective sensitivity of iho analytical 
method. These steps have been achieved in a variety of ways: 
(1) chelation/solvent extraction (Bruland et al. 1979; Martin 
and Gordon 1988), (2) voltammctric techniques (Saito and 
Moffett 2001), and (3) use of chelating ion-exchange resins 
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(Salcamoto-Amold and Johnson 1987; Cannizzaro el al. 2000; 
Sohfin el al. 200S, Milne et al. 20![)). In recent years, the 
increased use of inductively coupled plasma mass spectrome
try (ICP-MS) and flow injeaion (Fl) techniques for trace metal 
analysis has resulted in widespread use of chelating Ion 
exchange resins for separation and preconcentiatiiin. 

Traditionally, the preconcentration resin of choice for the 
Fl analysis of trace metais has contained 8-hydro.vyquinoline 
(8-HQ) as the chelating group. Resin-immobilized 8-HQ is 
attractive, as it has a strong affinity for binding a number of 
trace metals of interest in seawater {Landing et al, 1986), 
Because resin-immubihzed 8-HQ is not commercially avail-
able, however, it need.s to be synthesized (Landing ct al, 1986; 
Dietssenel al, 2001), which produces resins nf varying quality. 
Commercially available chelating resins arc arguably prefer
able since the quality of the resins is reproducible, and such 
resins have been successfully used in Fl systems (e.g., Aguiiar-
Islas et al. 2006; Lohan el a). 2006) and combined with ICP-
MS detection (Lohan et al. 2005; Sohrin et al. 2008; Milne et 
aL 2010). Commercially available resins that have been used 
for the analysis of trace metals in seawater include an NTA-
type chelating resin for Fe and Cu (Lohan et al. 2005), an 
EDTA-type resin for Al, Cd, Co, Cu, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb, and Zn 
(Sohrin el al. 2008), and Toyopearl AF-Chelate 65nM resin, 
which contains thdentate iminodiacetate functional groups, 
for Al, Cd, Co, Cu, Mn. Ni. Pb, and Zn IWarnken et al. 2000; 
Ndung'u el al. 2003; Aguilar-lslas el aL 2006; Brown and Br\i-
land 2(H)8; Milne et al. 2010). 

Row injection systems are particularly well suited to 
oceanographit analy.ses, since they are portable and robust. 
contain relatively simple and inexpensive components, and 
offer analytical determinations over a dynamic range of as 
much as three orders of magnitude (e.g., Xu et al. 2(X)5). Mod-
cm Fl systems are capable of high sensitivity, although the lim
its of detection vary with the method of detection and the ana-
Jyte. Flow injection systems can also be coupled with towed. 
trace mclal-clean sampling devices, enabling the neai-reai-
time determination of trace metals in surface ocean waters 
(e.g.. Bowie et al. 2002; Bnjiand el al. 2005). In addition, H 
methods are ideal for kmetic catalytic methods that use the 
analyte of interest as a reaction cataiysl, resulting in highly sen
sitive analytical techniques (Rcsing and Mottl 1992; Measures 
et al. 1995; Aguilar-blas et al. 2006). Previously developed Fl 
methods for the determination of dis.soived cobalt in coastal 
and estuarine waters have used the Ttautz-Schorigen reaction 
(TSR), which involves the oxidation of either gallic add (3.4.5-
trihydioxybenzoic acid; Sakamoto-Arnold and Johnson, 1987) 
or pyrogallol (Cannizzaro et al. 2000} with hydrogen peroxide 
in the presence of cobalt as a catalyst to produce chemilumi-
nescence emission in the visible region. 

The aim of the work described in this article was to develop 
an t'l metliod that can determine total dissolved cobalt in 
open-ocean waters and to highlight the need to UV-irradiate 
seawater samples before determination of dissolved cobalt. 

The recent launch of the international liEOTRACES program, 
which aims to determine trace melal cnnceniralions in diverse 
oceanic regions, requites accurate methods that are highly 
sensitive. The focus of the study described here was the analy
sis of dissolved cobalt in open-ocean scawaier, lor which no n 
method has been developed to date. This method was then 
applied to water column samples collected from the olig-
otrophic Sargasso Sea in June 2008. 

Materials and procedures 

Ai'fiiiriiiui—A schematic diagram of the Qow-injection nian-
ifold used is shown in Fig, 1; il consists of an eight-channel 
peristaltic pump (Minipuis 3, Gilson); two micro-clecironi
c-ally actuated six-port, two-position injection valves (VU;|, 
Valco Instruments); a photomullipiiei tube {I'MT, liamamalsu 
H 6240-0!) containing a quartz glass spiral (low cell (internal 
volume 130 \iL-, Baumbach and Co.); and a thermostatic water 
balh (Grani). The peristaltic pump lubing used was two-stop 
accu-rated™ PVC (Elkay). All other manifold tubing was 0.8 
mm id, PFA Teflon (Cole-Parmer), The Fi manifold had one 
mixing coil (1.85 m) and one reaction coil (5 m). The reaction 
cod was constructed by French-knitting 5 m of 0,8 mm l.d. 
PFA Teflon tubing using a four-pronged knitting spool. Two 
acrylic columns (internal volume 70 pi,), with porous HOPE 
frits (BioVion I, 0,75 mm thick), were incorporated in-line, 
one on the sample-buffer line to remove trace-metal impuii-
lies from the buffer solution, and a second for the preconcen-
iration of cobalt and removal of the cations from the scawater 
sample matrix. Both columns were filled with Toyopearl AF-
Chelale-650M resin (Tosohaas) (hereafter referred to as "IDA-
Toyopearl') Ihe direction of flow through the cleanup col
umn was one-way, so it was necessary to reverse the coluron 
ai tJie end of each day to prevent the resin from becoming 
compacted. This was not required for Ihe sample preconcen
tration column, which was loaded and eluted in opposmg 
flow directions. The T-piece before the 1,85-m mixing coil, the 
mixing coil ilscK, and the S-m reaction coil were maintained 
at 60°C by placing them inside a thermostatic water bath 
(Grant). The data acquisition module (Ruthem Instruments) 
and valve conliol software (UbVlF.W v 7,1) were operated 
using a laptop computer (Dell). To minimize contamination, 
all sample handling was canied out in a Class-l(X) dean 
hench. The Fl system was flushed daily and after any configu
ration changes (such as pump tul)e or reagent replacement) 
with 1 M HCl solution, 

Reii.yCTtti—Unless otherwise stated, all chemicals were 
obtained from Fisher Scientific, and used as received. All 
solutions were prepared inside a Class-lOO clean bench using 
ultra-high-purity (UHP) water (s 18.2 MQ cm, Elgastat Max
ima). Ihe eluent. 0.1 M hydrochloric acid (HCl), was pre
pared by diluting 8,8 mL of 10 M uitrapure subboiling dis
tilled HCl (SpA. Romil) (o 1 L In UHP water. The 0,05 M 
ammonium acetate column rinse and conditioning solution 
was prepared by dissolving 3.8 g of ammonium acetate crys-
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tali in ] 1. UHP water and adjusting to pH 4 with 3.8 mL of 
10 M ultrapure HCl tSpA, Romil). The 0,3-M ammonium 
acetate sample buffer solution was also prepared in UHP 
water from ammonium acetate crystals {23.11 g Ir'), and the 
acidified seawater samples were buffered online to lietween 
pH 5.2 and 5.5 by mixing with this solution. Because the 
detection limit of Fl methods is often Umited by the blank 
value rather than the sensitivity of the instmnienial tech
nique (Bowie and Lohan 20091, the potential contribution to 
the blank from the sample buffer solution was minimized by 
using a cleanup column [identical lo the prcconccniration 
column) on the samjile buffer line. The 0.17-M sodium 
hydroxide (NaOH) reaction buffer solution was prepared hy 
dissolving sodium hydroxide (NaOilJ pellets (6.7 g L ' ) in 1 1. 
soluUon (20'K. vol/vol methanol [HPLC grade], 80'M. vol/vol 
UHP water). The SO mM pyrogallol reagent was prepared by 
sonicating 6.30 g pyrogallol and 9,12 g acety it rim ethyl am
monium bromide (ClTABl in UHP water; when the pyrogailol 
and CTAB were fully dissolved. 58.4 mL of 35% hydrogen 
peroxide (HjO,) was added, and the solution was diluted to 
1 L with UHl' water, As Ihe pyrogallol solution is reportedly 
stable for only 48 hours (Cannizzaro 200!), this reagent was 
prepared daily as required. 

Sample collection and pretreatmeiit—Sviiace seawater (O-l m 
depth) was collected using a trace metal-clean pole sampler: 
two 1-L widemouth low-density polyethylene (LDPE, Nal-
gene) boUles were secured in a lUexigias frame al the end of a 
bamboo pole, which was extended from the ship's stem for 
sample collection while backing slowly into the wind. Water 
column samples were coUcclcd in modified 5-L Teflon-lined 
external dosure Niskin-X samplers (General Oceanics) sus

pended from a Ke\'lar line using a stainless-steel end weight 
and solid PVtl messengers (Sedwick et al. 2005). Samples were 
immediately filtered al sea inside a shipboard Class-IOO clean 
container laboratory, through a 0.4-pm pore-size Supor 
Acropak filler capsule (I'all) that was prerinsed with 5 L UHl' 
water followed by several hundred milliliters of sample. Fil
tered samples were acidified to 0.024 M with ultrapure HCl 
(SpA. Romil) before analysis. 

Procftiiffiv—The peristaltic pump (Minipuls 3, Gilson) was 
set at 5.50 rpm to attain the flow rates shown in Fig. 1. After 
stabilization of the baseline (typically 30-45 min), with valve 
1 and valve 2 in po.iition B, acidified ammonium acetate was 
passed through the pre concentration column for 40 s. Valve 1 
was then switched to position A, and a buffered sample was 
loaded onto the preconcentration column for 300 s. Valve 1 
was then switched to position B, and the preconcenlration 
column was rinsed for 40 s with the acidified ammonium 
acetate solution. After this rinse slep, valve 2 was switched to 
position A for 91) s, and the eluent (0,1 M HCl) was pa.ssed over 
the chelating resin in the opposite direction to that of the 
loading phase, thus eluting the cobalt from the preconcen-
trating resin into the reagent stream that was then carried to 
the PMT delector. In total, one complete analytical cycle took 
7.8 min. During the load and rinse phases, the eluting acid 
bypassed the column and mixed with the other reagents to 
produce the baseline signal. 

Stiiiulardiaitioi)—l'i;\e anal>'tical system was calibrated daily 
l)y simple linear regression of standard curves. Stock standard 
solutions were prepared in acidified UHl' water by serial dilu
tion of a 17-iTiM cobalt atomic absorption standard solution 
(Specirosol). Working standards (additions of 12..'i-7S pM) were 
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prepared in addified low-trate-melal seawater (Atlantic Otean 
surface seawater toUcttod from 28"51'S, 4"4rW; loial diisoheti 
cobalt 13.7 ± 2,7 pMJ- Standards were run at the beginning and 
end of each program of analysis in triplicate, and conointra-
tioru weie calculated from peak heights. Standard curves v>>eie 
linear if > 0.^91 up to toncentratiom of 2 nM. 

Assessment 
In this section, an assessment of the tummennalty available 

chelating resin, Toyopearl AF-chelate 650M, in the preconcen-
tiation.slcpof the fWX method for the determination ot total 
dissolved cobalt in seawater is presented. 'Ilie accurao' of the 
method was assessed using SAFe seawatei reference samples, 
and the method was applied to tlie determination of total dis
solved cobalt in water-column profiles from the Sargasso Sea. 
The key analytical parameters are shown in Table 1. Of partic
ular interest is the improvement in detection limit of this Fl-
CL method compared with a previously published Fl method 
(the average detection hmit of this new method was 4.5 pM, 
c.f. - 8 pM for the method of Sakamoto-Arnold and Johnson 
19R7), and the wide dynamic range of this method (more than 
three orders of magnitude, -4.5-2(KX) pM). 

Online clwlatms rMJHS—The commercially available IDA-
Toyopearl chelating resin was compared with resin-inunobi-
lizcd 8-HQ, which has been used in previous R-CL methods 
for cobalt determination (Sakamoto-Arnold and Johnson 
1987; Cannizzaro et al. 2(»tH)|, Figure 2 show,̂  the KI elution 
profiles for resin-immobilb.ed 8-HQ and IDA-Toyopearl lesin. 
The same analytical conditions were used for both resins to 
allow a direct comparison. The use of IDA-Toyopearl provided 
consistently higher sensitivity and sharper elution profiles, 
e.g., for a SO-pM Co standard addition to seawaler (Figure 2), 
use of IDA-Toyopeatl gave a peak height of 1 28 mV, compared 
with 0.59 mV for rcsin-iiTmiobili2cd S-HQ. 

A comparison of the characteristics of the two resins is pre
sented in Table 2. One of the advantages of IDA-Toyopearl is 
its greater binding capacity compared with resin-immobilized 
8-HQ 125-15 pEq mlr' versus 10 pEq mL"'. respectively). The 
breakthrough capacity (defined as the concentration of cobail 
sorbed lo the resin before 591. of tlie total concentration of the 
analyle in the eluant was detected) of the two resins (ptofiies 
not shown) was determined using inductively coupled plasma 
optical emission spectroscopy detection [ICP-OES, Vatian 725-
tS). An acidihed lli-pM cobalt solution (pH 1.7) was buffeted 

to pH 5.2 and loaded onto a column containing a preconten-
traiion resin (either IDA-Toyopearl or 8-HQ). Cobalt in the 
column ehient was continuously monitored by ICP-OES al an 
emission wavelength of 238,9 nm. The IDA-Toyopearl resin 
retained 25.3 nM Co before the S'K> breakthrough limit was 
exceeded, compared with 13.4 nM Va for the resin-immobi
lized 8-HQ. Therefore, lDA-Toyo(ieail was selected as the pre
ferred chelating icsin for this method. 

Reaction comlitio/u— 
Column-loading pH; Using ICP-MS as a detection system, 

Willie el al. (1998; 2IXtl) demonstrated that Foyopearl AK-
Chelate-650M quantitatively pie ton cent rated cobalt from sea-
water over the pH range 5.0-6.0. In the present study, Ihe opti
mum pH range for the quantitative preconcennation of cobalt 
from seawaler samples was found lo be 5.2-5.5. Seawater sam
ples were buffered online with 0.3 M ammonium acelate solu
tion, Amim)nium acetate buffers effectively within Ihe pH 
range 3.8-5.8 {pK^ = 4.8) and is Ihetcforc suitable for this FI-CL 
method. A critical component of cobalt determination is char
acterization of the blank: even very low-leve! conlamination 
(slO pM) of reagents can obscure the accuracy of a data set. 
Because the buffer is loaded on the column for the same 
period as the sample, any cobalt in the buffer solution could 
constitute a significant contribution to the blank (WiUie el al. 
1998). Therefore, a cleanup column, packed with IDA-Toy
opearl resin, was placed in the sample buffet line before the 
sample precnncentiation column, to remove any cobalt that 
might be present in the buffet solution. 

Column-conditioning and rinse step: Previous f l-CL meth
ods using resin-immohilii-ed 8-HQ for cobalt determination 
I Sakamoto-Am old and Johnson 1987; Cannizzatn et al. 21XH)) 
used UHP water as a column rime solution and did not use a 
column-conditioning step. On the other hand, Fl methods 
that have used IDA-Toyopearl as the chelating resin have 
included a column-conditioning step using a buffer with a pH 
similar to that of the in-line buffeted seawater sample to 
ensure an optimum pH in the resin column before sample pre-
concentration (Agutlar-lslas et aL 2006; Brown and Bruland 
2(X)8). The column-conditioning step removes any residual 
acid that remains from the previous sample elution step and 
ensures that the resin is no longer in the protonated form, 
which might otherwise reduce retention of the analyte and 
thereby lessen the sensitivity of the method. Willie et al. 
(2U01) demonstrated that a O.I-M ammonium acetate rinse 

T a b l e 1 . Key analytical parameters 

Parameter This study L i te ra tu re values 

DetectiDii limit (seawaler). pM 

Detection limit (UHP water), pM 

Linear range, pM 

Blanlu, pM 

RSD {n - 9J 

4.5 
3.8 

i.S-2000 
4.2 ± 1.5 

s4% 

-S (Sakamoto-Arnold and Jotinsofi I9S7) 

S (Cannizzaro el al. 2000) 

S~BSO pM [Cannuzaro et al. 2000) 
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Fig. 2 . Effect of two different ctielalinq lesini. resin-immobilized 8-
hydrnnyquincline (A) and Toyopead AF-Chelate 650M [B), on sensitivity 
and eiution profile for a 50-pM standard in seawater using the same ana
lytical conditirmt for botfi rcsint. 

solution, buffered in the range of pH 3-5, was sufficient to 
eliminate scawater matrix components while still retaining 
the analjte on the IDA-Toyopearl chelating resin. Investiga
tions during this study found that a further reduction in 
strength of this ammonium acetate iin.se solution to 0.05 M 
did not result in reduced sensitivity, so the lower concentra
tion was used. Thus the column-conditioning and rinse steps 
were incorporated in die analytical tyde to remove sea salt 
and excess add from the prcconcentration column before the 
sample loading and eiution steps. 

Eluting add concentration: A range of ionic strengths of 
eluting acid ate tepoilcd in the literature for n sysicms u.Mns 
chelating resins for the preci>ncen(ration of diss()lved cobalt 
from seawater. l-or example, Cannizzaro et al. (2()0(l( used (I.U.'i 
M HCi to elute cobalt from an 8-HQ chelating resin. In this 
study, it was essential to maintain an optimum reaction pH of 
10,35 ± (1.2. A reaction pH outside this range resulted in 
changes to the baseline signal and significaniiy reduced sensi
tivity; e.g., at pH 10,6 the signal for a 25 pM cobalt addition 
was reduced by -44%. To determine a suitable elueni strength 
while maintaining this reaction pH, eluents of O-O,"!, 0.1, and 
0.5 M HCI were investigated, with standard additions of 25-75 
pM cobalt in seawater, increasing the acid concentration from 
0.05 M (Cannizzato et al, 2000) to 0.1 M HCI resulted in the 
rapid elulion o( cobalt from the TDA-Toyopcail resin and pro
duced sharp sample ]>oaks with CL detecti<Jn, alihough llicre 
was no further improvement in peak shaite ix^iween 0.1 and 
0.5 M HCI. The increase in the eiuting acid concentration 
(from 0.05 lo 0.1 M HCI) required that the concentration of 
the NaOH solution be increased from O.IS to 0.17 M lo 
achieve the optimum reaction pH of 10.35. 

Matrix effects and interferences: An investigation of the 
potential suppression of the cobalt CL signal by the major sea-
water cations was conducted by directly iiijecling solutions 
containing f.9 nM cobalt in UHP water spiked with the chlo
ride salts of Na, K, Ca, and Mg for 3{X) s |i.e., without a pre-
concentration step). These cobalt .solutioas were spiked with 
NaCl (10.7 g L-i Na), KCl (0.3R7 g 1.-' K), CaCl, (0.413 g L"' Ca). 
or MgCJj (1.29 g L-' Mg), A control solution contained cobalt 
and no added salts. Between injections, a solution of 0.05 M 
HCI (SpA, Komil) was injected for 120 s to rinse the previously 
injected solution. 

With respect to the CL signal of the control cobalt solution. 
the alkaline earths produced the strongest reduction in chemi-
luminescence (Sl'Ki and S5'Xi reduction in signal fur calcium 

T a b l e 2 . Comparison o( 8-HQ a n d IDA-Toyopearl resin characteristics. 

8-HQ* Toyopear i AF-Chelate-650 M*-

Bead 

Chelating group 

HW-75F 

S-hydroxyquinoIine (8-HQ) 

HW-65 

Immodiaceiic acid (ll^A) 

Qieialirig group structure 

Capacity 

Panicle si?e 

Pore size 

Exclusion limit 

10 uEq m l - ' 

JJ-63 pm 

>1000A 

SOMDa 

2i-Ai \itn ml-' 

65 pm 

10DD A 

5 MDa 

•Landing el al. (1986). 
•T^osoh Bioscience (2008). 
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F i g . 3 . Effect of the major jeawater caliofis on the ctieniilLiminescence 
signal (OS M Na*. 0.01 M K', 0.01 M Ca'", and 0.05 M M g ' ) 

and magnesium, respectively; Fig. ^). This significant reduc
tion in cheniiluminescence, combined with a 44*1 signal 
reduction in the presence of sodium ions, illustrates the need 
for a matrix elimination step to remove the major seawati:r 
cations before the CL reaction and detection of the analyte. 

For the analysis destiibed here, the online pteconc-entra
tion column must ideally have tow affinity for the major ions 
in seawater, while quantitatively retaining (he analyte on the 
resin. Eliminatinn of the seawater ions can be achieved by 
rinsing the column with a dilute ammonium acetate solution 
before eluting the analyte with HCl. Even with the indasion 
of this rinse step, however, some residual seawater matrix ions 
could still reduce the sensitivity of the method. Comparing 
standard additions of cobalt to seawatei versus UHP water 
(12.5-75 pM), a 35% reduction ir) sensitivity was observed for 
standards prepared in seawaler (dala not shown). Consistent 
with this finding is the lower detection limit for standards pre
pared in UHP water compared with those prepared in seawa
ter (Table 1). Thcrelotc the sensitivity of this technique was 
monitored via calibration with standard additions (12.5-75 
pM) before commencing analysis. 

The potenliaJ for interference by the metal ions Ag', fe*'. 
Cu^', Pb^, Mn'-. and Cd^ In the determination of Co'- in sea
water of the pyrogaliol reaction was mvestigated by Canniz-
zaro et at. (2(XX)). Of the ions tested, only Ag* was found tn 
cause a detectable interference, although it was concluded 
thai this species was unlikely to interfere with cobalt analysis 
given the typical Ag concentrations in open ocean seawater 
(sO.7 pM. Flegal el al. 1995)-

Reaction temperature: Chemiluminescence reactions are 
sensitive to temperature, with the rale of reaction typically 
doubled for every IU°C increase In temperature. Cannizzato et 
al. (20001 used a reaction temperature of 80°C; however, opti
mization experiments during this study showed that a reac
tion temperature of CiO'C provided good sensitivity. The 
advantages of working at this lower temperature are twofold. 

First, by working below the boiling point ol methanol 
(64.7*C). the lormalion of bubbles in the NaOH/methanol 
reagent stream is avoided. Second, the use of this tower reac
tion temperature reduces evaporation losses from the thermo
static bath, thus avoiding the need to refill il (and potentially 
alter the reaction temperature) during the analysis. 

Siiinpir freatinent for detenninatUin of total dhioived iobiilt— 
UV-inadialion: Similar ti> seieial other bioessential trace 

metals in .seawater, a large fraction {>90'Ki) of dissolved cobalt 
is complexed by uncharacterized organic ligands (Ellwood and 
van den Berg 2(X)1). When using nlhei analytical techniques, 
such as cathodic stripping vollammetry (CSV) and cation-
exchange liquid chromatography with luimnol chemilumi-
nesccnce detection (LC-CL) as the analytical methixl, il is well 
established that il is necessary lo break down tbe.se ligands to 
achieve full recovery of total dissolved cobalt (CSV, Donat and 
Bruland 1988, Vega and Van den Berg 1997. Sailo and Moffett 
2()0I, and Noble etal. 2008; LC-CL, Boyle al al. 19B7). Because 
the degree of retention of organically bound cobalt by chelat
ing resins is unknowm, investigations were conducted to estab
lish whether ii was necessary to UV-irradialc seawaler samples 
before determination n( total dUssoived cobalt by R-CL. I'revi-
ously addified samples collected from lOOO-m depth m the 
North Pacific subtropical gyre (311°N. HO-W) as part of the 
Sampling and Analysis of Iron (SAFe) program (Johnsim e! al. 
2007) were analyzed to allow comparison between samples 
with and without UV pretreatment. Acidified ,SAfe samples 
were UV-irradiated in acid-washed quartz vials for 3 h using a 
400-W medium-pressure Hg lamp (Photochemical Reactors). 
After UV irradiation, .samples were decanted mto add-clean 
LUl'E bottles and left for 48 h before anal>'tical determination, 
to eliminate UV-generated free radicals that might otherwise 
interfere with the CL reaction. The concentration of total dis
solved cobalt determined in UV-irradiated SAFe seawater sam
ples was 40,9 + 2.6 pM (n = 9), which was almost double the 
concentration measured in nonirradiated samples (25.4 ± 1.2 
pM, « = 8). The results of this experiment demonsliate con-
dusively that UV irradiation Is essential for the determination 
of total dissolved cobalt in acidified seawater by Fi-CL. 

There is evidence for the presence of strong, cobalt-binding 
organic ligands in seawater that have a stability constant (K,) of 
1 0 ' " " " (Saito and Moffett 21X)I; Saito et al. 2005) compared 
with the reported K, value of 10'"" for strong Fell ID-binding 
ligands in seawater (Rue and Btuland 1997), However, in con-
irast to organic iron complexes, which appear to fully dis.sod-
atc when seawaiei samples are addified In pH 1,7 (Lnhan el al, 
2005). the results of this and earlier UV-iriadiation experiments 
using other analytical techniques (e.g., Donat and Bruland 
1988; Vega and van den Betg 1997; Noble et at. 2008; Milne el 
al. 2010) indicate that organic cobalt complexes do not com
pletely dissociate at pH 1.7. 

Although IDA-based resins such as Toyopearl AF-Chetate 
G50M arc able lo selectively complex free metal ions and other 
metal spedes that are thermodynamtcally and kinetically 
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labile, they may be unab le to extract metal.i bound t o s trong 
organic li^jands. Where it is necessary to increase pH to &5 
before the j j teconcentra t ion step, such as is the case for FI-CL 
analysis of acidified samples , some of t he metal analyte may 
become recomplexed lo form thermodynamical iy or kincli-
cally inert complexes t in terms of chelat ion by the resin) with 
organic ligands present in t he sample, and thus pass th rough 
the co lumn wi thou t being retained o n the resin. Unless t he 
dissolved organic material (DOM) that conta ins these ligands 
is destroyed (e,g., by UV irradiation), such organic complexa-
Uon may result in trace metal analytes nn t being fully retained 
bj ' the preconcentra t ing resin iNdung'u el al, 2003), and 
hence ihe de te rmina t ion of only the labile (rather t h a n total) 
dissolved concentra t ions of trace metals such as cobalt . The 
recent tiLOlHACES intercalibration exercise and program 
launch serves as a t imely reminder tha i it is essential to UV-
irradiate samples before de te rmmat ion of tiissolvod cobalt . 

Addition of a reducing agenl: The pytogallol-ri-CL m e t h o d 
described here dciermines dissolved cobalt by reducing the 
thermodynamical iy and kinetically labile cobalt fraction to 
Co(ll). The SAFe samples were collected and acidified to pH 
1.7 in 20()4. Lohan et al. (2005) reported that the longer a 
sample was acidified, t he greater the percentage of i ion thai 
exists as Fe(II). Not ing t h e similarity between the redox speci-
ation of iron and cobalt In seawater (bitth are present in the 
+2 and +3 oxidation states under typical seawater condi t ions) , 
cobalt may sinularly tend toward r.o(lli in acidified seawatei. 
However, to verify that t he reduction of Co(lll> to Colli) was 
complete in this me thod , an exper iment was conduc ted to 
investigate the effect of incorporat ing a s trong reducing agent 
in the reaction scheme, A buffered tJ.()4-M solution of sodium 
sulfite (NaSOj) was prepared by dissolvmg 0,202 g of NaSO, in 
30 mL UHP water plus 10 mL of 0.4 M a m m o n i u m acetate 
buffer, to ensure no changes in ihe sample pH that could 
affca the sensitivity of t he CL reaction. Before u.se, this solu
t ion was passed th rough two co lumns in series con ta in ing 
IDA-Toyopuarl resin, to remove trace metal impurities; the 
first 10 mL of the purified NaSO, solution was discarded, and 
the next 30 mL was collected and left for at least 24 h to sta
bilize before t he acidified SAFe seawater was spiked with 25 pL 
per 10 mL sample, !>amplus were then left at least 8 h, to allow 
time for t he reduction of Co(llI | to Coll i) , before dissolved 
cobalt was de termined by Fl-CL. The samples used in this 
experiment were not UV-irradiated. Using a (-test, n o signifi
cant difference (/" = 0,06) was observed between samples with 
and without NaSO, addi t ion (25,4 ± 1,2 and 30..S ± 1.7 pM, 
respectively; ii = 8), suggesting that t he method effectively 
determines all dissolved cobalt in previously addified seawa-
ler samples. 

Sailo el al. (2005) described natural cobalt-binding ligand 
complexes with stability constants greater t h a n 1 0 ' " ' (c.f, 
I 0 " " - 1 0 ' " * for i ron-binding ligands in seawater; Rue and 
Bniland 1995) and reported thai addi t ion of excess Ni(ll) ions 
did not liberate organically complexed cobalt . On this basis, it 

was argued that organically b o u n d cobalt wa.s present as 
Co(lll) completes—a further parallel wiih iron biogcochem-
istry, since dissolved iron is thought lo exist main ly as organ
ically complexed Fefll!) in seawater (e.g.. Rue and Bmland 
199.S), Addificalion of samples may dissociate these organic 
complexes, releasing ColllI), which is then reduced lo Cii(II) 
over l ime, thus explaming the apparent lack of effea of t he 
added reducing agent {see ab<ivel. If this were t he case, how
ever, o n e would predict no incTease m total dissolved cobalt 
de termined after UV irradiation of acidified samples, which is 
incnnsi.'itent with t he results presented here, Thi,s t h e n implies 
tha i it may no t be t he redox chemistry of cobalt tha t is pre
ven t ing complete recovery of total dissolved cobalt from acid
ified seawater samples on the IDA-Tnynpearl resin, but rather 
that the addified samples conta in organic ligands that com
plex dissolved cobalt upon readjustment of the sample pH 
(Ndung 'u el al- 2003; Sailo et al. 20051. 

The addit ion of a reducing agent resulting in no difference 
m cobalt concentrat ions has been previously reported by Vega 
and van den Berg (1997). However, their results contrast vrith 
results of a similar s tudy by Donat and Bruland (1988), using 
sodium iKirohydride (NaBH,) as t he reducing agent, w h o 
found that it was still necessary to add a reducing agent even 
after samples had been UV-irradiated, to fully recover total dis
solved cobalt, Vega and van den Berg (1997) argue that t he 
reason for this contrast may result from the less extensive UV-
irradiation .step u,sed by Donat and Bruland (1988), As n o dif
ference in cobalt concentra t ion was observed between samples 
wi th and without addi t ion of a reducing agent, it is suggested 
that t he samples in Ihis study conta ined Cn(ll). 

Without UV irradiation, the dissolved cobalt concentra t ion 
in the SAFe D2 reference .vamples was 38% lower, A similarly 
reduced concentra t ion was observed tiy Dnnal a n d Bmland 
II9K8) in their non-UV-iiradialed samples, using CSV. How-
ever, t h e key differences between this study and Donat and 
Bruland's (1988) was Ihe addifinn of reducing agent to sam
ples after UV irradiation. It is therefore important to mvcsti-
gate t he amoun t of t ime necessary to UV-irradiate open-ocean 
samples before analysis using SAFe or GEOTRACES reference 
samples. In addit ion, further insights might be gained by 
investigating the redox state of complexed cobalt dur ing the 
analytical process. 

Anaiytkat figures of merit— 
Blanks and de te t l iun limits: For this FE-CL method , the 

major contritnition to the blank was from the addi t ion of t he 
a m m o n i u m acetate sample buffer. Although Cannizzaro et al. 
(2f)IH)) found no delectable signal from the added a m m o n i u m 
acetate buffer, this was no t the ca.se in the present work. The 
extremely tow t-onccntrations of cobalt in t he open-ocean 
samples analyzed in this s tudy required a fivefold increase in 
loading lime compared with those used for estuarine samples 
(300 versus 60 s, respectively). Because the sample buffer and 
sample are loaded simultaneously, any cobalt present in the 
buffer potentially contr ibutes to t he analytical signal. There-
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fore, a cleanup column (containing IDA-Toyopearl resin] was 
added to the sampk buffer line to reduce the amount ol coball 
loaded onto the pre concentration column. In common with 
other flow injection technicjues. the manifold blank was deter
mined by running an analytical cycle without ihc sample 
(e.g.. loading the sample buffer only unto iht pietonctntra-
tion column) (Bowie and Lohan 2009). resulting in a concen
tration of 4.2 ± 1.5 pM (n - 21). The detection limit was cal
culated as the cobalt concentration corresponding to three 
times the SD of the blank, resulting in a detection limit of 4.5 
pM (« = 21) in seawater. 

Accuracy and precision- The accuracy of previous methods 
determining dissolved cobalt in seawaler has been assessed 
using the North Atlantic Surface Seawatei (NASS; National 
Research Council of Canada) certified reference malctial 
(CRM). In this study, a concentration of 208 ± 30 pM for total 
dissolved cobalt was determined in UV-irtadiated NASS-5, 
which is wiltiin the certified range (187 ±51 pM). ITiis result is 
within error, and is consistent with the results of Vega and van 
den Berg's (1997) determination of total dissolved cobalt in 
UV-irradiated NASS-2 like NASS-2, NAffi-5 has a large standard 
deviation, and has a mean concenlraliim that a up to 20 times 
greater than typical open-ocean surface concentrations of dis
solved cobalt. Therefore, the combination of a large imcer-
tainty and high cobalt concentration combined with the lack 
of a certified concentration of cobalt after ITV irradiation ren
ders this CRM unsuitable with te.spea to the delcimination of 
dissolved cobalt in open-ocean surface waters. Consequently, 
an alternative low-level cobalt reference sample was analyzed 
to as.sess the accuracy and precision of this Fl-C[. technique. 
The concentration of total dissolved cobalt was determined in 
acidified seawater samples (D2J collected from lOOO-m depth 
in the North Pacific as part of the SAFe program {Johnson et ai. 
2007). Sample collection details were described by Johnson et 
al. (2007). The cobalt cottcentrations for the SAFe D2 reference 
samples after UV irradiation (40.9 ± 2.6 pM; ri = 9) are in excel
lent agreement with icsolts obtained foi the same sample by 
other analytical techniques that also used a UV-ptetrcatment 
step (43 ± 3.2 pM, http://e5.uCK.edu/-kbn1land/GeotracesSaFe/ 
kwbGeotracesSaPe.html). The analytical precision of the 
method was determined from repeat analyses of the SAhe D2 
reference sample, yielding an uncertainty of ±4% expressed as 
relative SD of the mean [n - 9), Samples that were not UV-
irradiated were also in excellent agreement with the consensus 
values for non-UV-treaied SAfe D2 samples (this study, 2S.4 ± 
1.2 pM, n = 8; SAFe D2 non-UV. 26.9 i 4.7 pM). 

i-rom the data already submitted to the GKyfRACES/SAFe inter-
calibration Web site lhttp://c5.ucscedu/-kbruland/Geonac-esSaFe/ 
kwbGeotracesSaFe.html) it has become apparent that a UV-
irradiation step is necessary to determine total dissolved cobalt 
in the SAFe reference samples. At present, however, there is loo 
much spread in the cobalt values for the SAFe reference sam
ples, and further work needs to be conducted to investigate 
(^ imal UV-imtdtatJon parameters (Btuland, pen. conun.). As 

additional laboratories continue to submit data for SAFe and 
CiEOTRACES retcrcnce samples, using UV ptcircatment, confi
dence in Ihe cotLsensus values will increase. 

Application to water column samples from the Sargasso Sea: 
This method was used to determine dissolved cobalt in samples 
from the FeAST-fc cruise in the Sargasso Sea, during which 
water column samples were collected in the region southeast of 
Bermuda. As an example, the vertical tuncentraliori profile of 
dissolved cobalt from the analysis of samples collecltd on June 
6, 2008 from 31''29'N, 62°4S'W, dose to the Bermuda Atlantic 
Time Series (BA'IS) station, Ls shown in Fig. 4. The data shows 
a nutrientlike profile, but unlike a typical nutrientlike element, 
this profile exhibits surface enrichment (s«- Fig. 41. In contrast 
to Saito and Moffett (2001), who reported mtjdesi surface 
depletion (19 pM at 15 m), this study observed enrichment at 
a similar depth (40.2 pM at K) m), followed by rapid depletion 
to a minimum of 2S,;i ± 2.2 pM between 25 and 50 m, consis
tent with concentrations reported at the equivalent depths by 
Saito and Moffett (20011. The cobah concentrations increased 
f>dow 200 m, associated with remineralizalion below the base 
of the ftcrmaneni pycnocline, to the maximum depth in thb 
study (KXKJ ml, where 70. i + 3.0 pM was determined, com
pared with 68.6 pM at the equivalent depth |1200 m) reported 
in Saito and Moffett (2001). Tlie cobalt concentration at 300 m 
d ^ t h was higher in this study compared to Saito and Moffett 
(2001) (49.1 ± 0.9 pM, c.f. 33,7 pM), indicative of a shallower 
permanent pycnociine, possibly associated with the passing of 
a cyclonic eddy The leAST-6 cruise tottk placx' during a .season 
of high eoiian dust deposition, the effect of which was evident 
by the degree of enrichment of aluminum in surface waters 
(data not shown). In apparent contrast to conclusions drawn 
from analysis of time-series data of total dissolved cobalt from 
the MFTESS mtMiring near the BATS station (Saito and Moffctt 
2(XI2), these Findings indicate that there may be a correlation 

Total drssolued cobalt (pM) 

M 40 9) ea 70 « 

Hg. A. Vi?nical concentration profile of total dissolved cobalt (dCo) in 
the subtropical North Atlantic Ocean (31" 29'N. 62" 45^0 with errw ban 
irf I 1 SD, 
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between eoltan dust deposition events and surface concentra
tions, raising questions aboui the nature of the primary control 
of this miaonutrient in the Sargasso Sea. However, the data 
reported by Saito and Moffett (2(>02) is from the MITESS sam
pler, which is moored at s40 ra. below the seasonal pycnocline, 
and may therefore ma.sk any atmoipheric inputs that would be 
isolated in the shallow mixed layer, ihus obscuring any potert-
tial relationship. 

Discussion 

Ihe UV.irradiation experiment represents an important 
analytical development in the analysis of dissolved cobalt in 
scawater by R-CL, in that il demonstrates the absolute 
requirement for UV irradiation to liberate organically com-
plexed cobalt in acidified samples before I'l-CL determination 
of dissolved cobalt. Previous FI-CL methods land other ana-
htical techniques) that did not include this step may have 
measured only dissolved labile cobalt (as defined in Noble el 
al. 2008). The use of the commercially available resin Toy-
opearl AF-Chelate 650M improves the reproducibility of the 
method and simplifies the preparation of the analylical sys
tem, as there is no need to synthesize the chelating resin. The 
introduction of a resin-conditioning step (acidified ammo
nium acetate rinse) also led to inaeased sensitivity. In addi
tion to highhghting the need to UV-inadiate seawaler samples 
and the advantages of using a column-conditioning step, this 
method also demonstrates the importance of effective sample 
buffering, both for the pH at which the sample is loaded onto 
the chelating resin column <pH 5.2-5.5), and the reaction pH 
of the combined reagent stream as il enters the detector (pH 
10.35 ± 0.2). In this melhoti. incorrect buffering results in a 
significant reduction of sensitivity. 

The n-CL method presented here is selective, has a low 
detection limil (A.S pM), and is portable, making it an ideal 
method for determining total dissolved cobalt in open ocean 
regimes. Tlic suitability of this method for shipboard use 
enables the mapping of lolat dissolved cobah distributions 
while at sea, which make this technique an attractive analyti
cal tool for examining high-resolution spatial and temporal 
trends in the oceanic distribution of cobah. Although CSV can 
be used to determine total dissolved cobalt. Fl methods are 
generally less time-consuming. Given thai cobalt is an essen
tial mictonuttient for carbon acquisition for certain key 
groups of phytoplankton (e.g., Prochloivchoccus. Synechococcus). 
it is important to attain high-quality data to further our 
understanding of the biogeochemical cycling of this element 
in marine waters. 

Comments and further recommendations 

The relative simplicily and low risk of contamination make 
this method well suited for use in the laboratory and for ship-
tioard analyses. The implementation of an automated sample 
selection valve could further reduce the risk of contamination 
associated with transferring the sample line from one sample 

to the next. In this study, (he preconcentration columns were 
fabricated according to Cannizzaro el al. (2000). Commer
cially available columns potentially improve the reliability 
and reproducibility of the separationypreconcentration step 
by minimizing leakage and contamination. Such columns 
have succ-essfully been used in other Fl applications (e.g., 
Aguilas-lslas el al. 2006; Ijihan et al. 2(X)6), and would likely 
be suitable for application in this method. 

Owing to the absence of a suitably low-concentration certi
fied reference material for cobalt, il is recommended that SAFe 
and GEOTRACES seawater reference samples he used for qual
ity assurance when analyzing open-ocean samples. I he con
sensus values of the S/\Fe referenc-e seawalei materials are niiw 
available at: http;//es.ucsc.edu/-kbruland/GeniracesSaFe/ 
kTwbGeolTacesSaFc.himl and www.geotraccs.org/intercaiihration. 
hfml#5tandards_certifiedtefs. The CFXITRACLS values are 
soon to be published nn the same iwo Web sites. However, a 
cautionary note musl be added at this point with regard to the 
cobalt numbers. A llV-irtadiation step is necessary lo deter
mine total dissolved cobalt in the SAFe reference samples. 
However, at present iherc is slill loo much variation in the val
ues, even after UV irradiarion. to make a definitive conclusion. 
Consequently more research needs lo be performed to evalu
ate the intensity and duration of the UV pretxcatment 
required lo reU'ase all the cobalt for the various analytical 
methods. Therefore, although there is a slight caveat attached 
to the accuracy of the cobalt values, the use of these low-
metal, open-ocean reference materials is strongly advocated as 
they will likely benefit scientists determining dissolved cobalt 
and other trac-e elements in much the same way as Ihey have 
done for the determination of total dissolved iron in seawater. 
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Nitrogen fixation and nitrogenase (nifH) expression 
in tropical waters of the eastern North Atlantic 
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Expression ot nIfH in 28 surface water samples collected during fall 2007 from six stations m the 
vicinity of the Cape Verde Islands (north-east Atlantic) was examined using reverse transcription-
polymerase ctiain reaction {RT-PCR)-based clone libraries and quantitative RT-PCR (RT-qPCR) 
analysis of seven diazotropnic phylotypes. Biological nitrogen fixation (BNF) rates and nutrient 
concentrations were determined for these stations, which were selected based on a range in surface 
chlorophyl l concentrations to target a gradient of primary productivity. BNF rates greater than 
6 n m o l N I " ' t i ' were measured at two of the near-shore stations where high concentrations of Fe and 
PO4 were also measured. Six hundred and five n/fH transcripts were amplified by RT-PCR, of which 
76% are described by six operational taxonomic units, including Trichodesmium and the 
uncultivated UCYN-A, and four non-cyanobacterial diazotrophs that clustered with uncultivated 
Proteobacteria. Although all five cy a no bacterial phylotypes quantified in RT-qPCR assays were 
detected at different stations in this study, UCYN-A contributed most significantly to the pool of nifH 
transcripts in both coastal and ol lgotrophic waters. A comparison of results from RT-PCR clone 
libraries and RT-qPCR indicated that a y-p rot eo bacteria I phylotype was preferentially amplified in 
clone libraries, which underscores the need to use caution interpreting clone-library-based nitH 
Studies, especially when considering the importance of uncultivated proteo bacteria I diazotrophs. 
The ISME Journal a6vance online publication, 13 January 2011; doi:10.]03B/ismej,2010.205 
Subject Category: microbial ecology and functional diversity of natural habitats 
Keywords: nrlrogen fixation; nifH; nitrogenase; molecular; Cape Verde; Atlantic 

Introduction 
Nitrogen is often a limiting nutrienl in terrestrial 
and aquatic ecosystems, including the open ocean 
(Vitousek and Howarth. 1991). Biological nitrogen 
fixation (B!MF). the reduction of atmospheric N^ to 
biologically available ammonium, is an importani 
source of N for oligotrophic ocean.s (Gruber and 
Sarmiento. 1997; Karl e( aL. 1997: Mahaffey et al.. 
2005). BNF is performed by a limited, but diverse, 
group of microorganisms known as diazotrophs 
(Zehr et al.. 2003b; Zehr and Paeri, 2008). For many 
years. BNF in the oceans was believed to be due to 
Trichodcsmium. a filamentous, aggregate-forming. 
non-helerocystouE cyanobacterium, and Hichelia. 
the heterocystous symbiont of diatoms (LaRoche 
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and Breitbarth, 2005; Mahaffey et al.. 2005). unti l 
the discovery of unicel lular diazotrophic Cvano-
bacteria (Zehr et al.. 2001; Montoya et aL. 2'004). 
These microorganisms were discovered by polymer
ase chain reaction (PCR) amplification of the nifH 
gene, which encodes the iron protein of nilrogenase, 
the enzyme that catalyzes N2 fixation, as they are 
small, low in abundance and unidentifiable as 
diazotrophs using microscopy or 16S rlWA gene 
sequences. Non-cyanobacterial N;-fixing microor-
gani.sms have also been detected with PCR (Zehr 
ei al.. 2001; Bird el al.. 2005), but their significance 
m marine BNF is not well understood. Relatively 
little is known about the distr ibution of diazotrophs 
(Falcon et al.. 2002; Langlois e( ai. 2005, 2008; 
Foster e( al.. 2007, 2009b; Hewson e( al., 2007; 
Church el al., 2008; Moisander et ai. 2010). or the 
factors thai control their distr ibution and activity 
(Berman-Frank el al.. 2007; Moisander et aL. 2010). 

The nitrogenase proteins require iron (reviewed 
by Kuslka el al. (2002)). and the availability of 
both phosphorus and iron are factors that may 
be important in limiting or co-limiting BNF 
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(Sanudo-Wilhelmy el «/,. 2001: Karl ei al,. 2002-. 
Mills el al.. 2004) in some areas of the world's 
oceans. It is clear thai no one factor controls marine 
BNF rales and that nitrogenase activity is deter
mined by a combinat ion of variables that differ 
depending on the geographic region and diazotroph 
community composit ion (Mahaffey et al.. 2005). 
This study focused on BNF rates and ni/H expres
sion near the Cape Verde Islands, in the eastern 
North Atlantic, and was performed as pari of Ihe UK 
SOLAS-funded INSPIRE cruise (D325). This is a 
unique study area as nutrient concentrations are 
generally depleted, but can be influenced by local 
upwelling effects associated with Ihe islands. This 
region is also strongly influenced by Saharan dust 
deposition (Chiapello pJ al.. 1995), which supplies 
both iron and phosphorus to surfece waters (Mills 
el a!.. 2004; LaRoche and Breitbarth. 2005). Previous 
Studies in the North Atlantic and the equatorial 
North Atlantic have documented the presence of 
diverse Nj-Fixing Cyanobacleria and bacteria 
(Langlois et al., 2005, '2008; Goebel el al.. 2010). 
This study focused on describing the diversity of 
ni/H-contalning organisms actively transcribing 
nifhivia reverse transcription (RT)-PCR, q u a n t i s i n g 
the number of m'fH transcripts from seven major 
cyanobacterial and non-cvanobacterial diazotrophs 
using quantitative RT-PCR [RT-qPCR). and measur
ing BNF rates along with physical and chemical 
parameters in this region. It is hypothesized that 
BNF rates will correlate both to Fe concentrations 
and to the magnitude of nifH expression of some or 
all the diazolropbs assayed using qPCR, 

Experimental procedures 
Sample colleclion 
Surface seawater samples were collected in a trace 
metal clean laboratory with a ' towed torpedo fish' 
system using a Teflon diaphragm p u m p (Almatec 
A-15. Kamp-Lintfort. Germany) from six oceano-
graphic stations during November-December 2007 
[Table 1). The site selection was guided by pro
cessed surface ocean color satellite images supplied 
daily by the UK Natural Environment Research 
Council Earth Observation Data Acquisition and 
Analysis Service {http://www.neodaas.ac.uk/) al 
Plyraouth Marine Laboratory. Six sites were chosen 
lo give a gradient of condit ions from near-shore 
coastal waters off Cape Verde Islands (Stations B and 
C), immediately offshore waters (Stations A and D) 
and open, oligotrophic waters [Stations E and F). At 
Stations C—F. a six-point time series was collected 
over a 20-h period to assess dial variability of ni/H 
expression. This diel cycle was sampled under a 
Lagrangian framework (following the same parcel of 
seawater) using a free-floating drifier buoy, which 
was deployed at a dep th of 15 ra. For each sample. 
101 of seawater was filtered using a peristaltic p u m p 
through a 0.22-jun Sterivex filter (Millipore, 

Billerica, MA. USA), which was stored at - 8 0 C 
until nucleic acid extraction. Filtration t ime d id not 
exceed 30min . 

iVj fixation rales 
Surface seawater samples, obtained using the Royal 
Research Ship Discovery's seawaler p u m p , were 
distributed into triplicate 1-1 polycarbonate bottles 
and 2 ml of '^N-N^ was added. Bottles were trans
ferred to on-deck incubators, maintained al sea 
surface temperature, and incubated without light-
attenuating filters for 6 h . Six-hour incubation.s were 
chosen to provide a gross BNF rate throughout a diel 
cycle and correspond with samples collected for 
molecular analysis. Experiments were lerminated by 
filtration onio 25-mra GF/F fillers (Miltipore). which 
were dried at 5 0 ' C for 12 h and stored over silica 
gel desiccant until return to Plv-moulh Marine 
Laboratory. Particulate nitrogen and '^N atom% 
were measured using continuous-flow stable isotope 
mass spectrometry (PDZ-Europa 20-20 and GSL; 
Owens and Rees. 1989), with rates and '^N enrich
ment determined according lo Montoya et al. (1996). 
Background " N content of particulate material was 
determined from unamended 1-1 aliquots of sea
water filtered immediately upon collection. 

Dissolved iron analysis 
Samples for dissolved iron were collected using the 
' towed torpedo fish' approach described above. 
Seawater was filtered through acid-cleaned 0.2-pm 
polycarbonate track-etched membrane filters 
[Nucleopore; Millipore) held in a PTFE Teflon filler 
holder. Filtrate was collected in 125-ml acid-cleaned 
low-density polyethylene bottles and acidified 
to pH 1.7 using VHP HCl (SpA; Romil. UK). Alt 
operations were carried out in clean room condi
tions under a class 100 laminar-flow hood. 

Total dissolved iron was determined using fiow 
injection with chemiluminescence detection (Fi-CL) 
as described by de Jong el al. (1998). with modifica
tions described in de Baar et al. (2008). Stock 
standard solutions were prepared in acidified UHP 
water from an iron atomic absorption standard 
solufion (Spectrosol, UK). Worldng standards 
[0.125-1.5nM) were prepared in acidified low trace 
metal seawater and used in daily calibrations. The 
analytical detection limit was 0.08oM (n = 8). 

Nutrient and chlorophyll a analysis 
Samples collected for the analysis of N O j , NOj and 
POJ were analyzed within 2h of collection. POJ" 
was detennined according to Kirkwood (1989), and 
NOj and NO, were measured with a segmented 
flow colorimetric aulo-analyzer according to Brewer 
and Riley (1965) for nitrate and Grasshoff ei al. 
(1999) for nitrite. The detection limit was 20 nM for 
all three nutrients and the precision was better than 
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Table 1 EnvlfonmHnlal condl l loos and nifll RT-qPCR raaulta at Capn Varde sampling staHona 

Sample Slollon Lai. long. Diilr Tlmr Temp Salinity BNF rafe Nllrate* PO",' Iran Chi a 
rWJ i'WI IM.mm.\-yl lhli:mml fCI (Paul fnmalNl'h'l nlMlel^M) (^Ml InM) l/iftt 'I 

nifH frnnicripfs per I 

UCy.\-A UCYN-B THfho, RH Hfl 1-prof a-pro! 

17.7Z -32.74 17 11,07 4:09 24.0 3G.B 

z 
1 
1 " 

5 
a 
7 
a 
0 

1(1 
11 

11 
l a 
14 
U 
16 
17 

IB 
IB 
21 
ZZ 
23 
24 

2S 
26 
27 
la 
20 
30 

R 
R 
B 

C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
(t 

D 
D 
D 
IJ 
D 
D 

i; 
E 
G 
F! 
K 
E 

F 
F 
F 
] • 

y 
y 

16.B9 
Iti.BO 
Ib.BO 

16.01 
1G.D2 
le.02 
16,03 
16.04 
16.03 
16.02 

17,72 
17.76 
17.7B 
i7.aa 
17.81 
17.81 

2U.65 
20.85 
20.94 
20.98 
21.(M 
21.UB 

Ze.D5 
26 05 
2B.07 
28.09 
26.OB 
20.10 

-24.B3 
-24.B3 
-24.B3 

-23.68 
-23.73 
-23.74 
-23.70 
-23.78 
-23.76 

23.77 

-22.06 
-22.116 
-22.97 
- Z3.0D 
-Z3,05 
-Z3.00 

- 2 4 . « 
-Z5.D] 
-Z5.04 
-ZB.05 
-ZB.OB 
-25.06 

-23.OD 
23 HB 

-za.so 
-24.01 
-24.00 
-23.99 

22.51.07 
22.11.07 
22. J 1.07 

ZB.11.07 
28,11.07 
ZB.11.07 
28.11 ,(17 
26.11.07 
2B.11.07 
28 11.07 

02.12.07 
02.12.07 
oz. iz ,07 
02.12,07 
0Z.1Z,07 
03,1 Z.07 

07.12,0? 
07,12,07 
07.12,07 
07,12.07 
07,12.07 
08,12.07 

12.12,07 
12.12.07 
12.12.07 
12.12.07 
12.12.07 
13.12.07 

4:34 
13:53 
13:53 

6:50 
6:46 

10:1S 
14:10 
1B:1S 
23:3S 

2:1KI 

6:16 
1010 
14:1S 
1B;15 
23:05 

2:30 

5:30 
B:2B 

I4:0U 
1B:25 
22:B5 

1:55 

6:15 
in . IB 
14:15 
18:20 
2.1:10 

2:30 

25.3 
23.2 
25.2 

24,9 
24.7 
24.7 
24,7 
24,7 
24,7 
24.6 

23,0 
23,9 
24 
24 
Z4 
23.9 

Z3.H 
23.9 
Z3.9 
Z3.9 
Z3.B 
23.8 

23.3 
22.7 
22.S 
22.7 
22.5 
22.U 

36.7 
36.e 
36.B 

38.8 
36.6 
38. B 
36.4 
36.5 
36. S 
36. B 

3e.a 
3B.9 
36.9 
86.9 
'3i.9 
36, B 

36,9 
37.0 
36,9 
36.9 
36.9 
36.9 

37.4 
37.3 
37.3 
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±10nM. Chlorophyll a was determined on ace-
lone extractions using a Turner fluorometer (Turner 
Designs, Sunnyvale. CA. USA) according to 
Welschmeyer (1994). 

RNA exlroclion and cDNA genvtalion 
The phenol/chloroform Sterivex extraction method 
of Neufeid el al. (2007) was used to extract total 
nucleic acids. After extraction, RNA was isolated 
and DNA was removed using Ihe RNA-Easy mini 
p rep kit (Qiagen. Germantown, MD, USA) and 
IWho-DNA free kit (Ambion, Austin, TX. USA) 
following the manufecturer's guidelines. RNA pur
ity and integrity was checked using an RNA6000 
chip on an Agilent Bioanalvser. cDNA was synthe
sized for RT-PCR by RT of puriHed RNA using the 
Superscr ipt HI First Strand Synthesis System for 
RT-qPCR (Invitrogen. Carlsbad, CA, USA) "following 
the manufacturer's guidelines, using lOng purified 
RNA extract and 0.5 jiM of nifH3 reverse primer 
[Zani et al., 2000). Negative controls (no-RTs) were 
generated for each sample. 

For RT-qPCR analysis, cDNA was generated directly 
from the total nucleic acid extract using the protocol 
described above, after DNA removal using amplifica
tion grade DNasel (Invitrogen). according to the 
manufac-turer's guidelines. Negative controls were 
processed for a subset of samples to confirm complete 
degradation of DNA. An additional modifuadon in 
cDNA generation for RT-qP(!!R was the use of 
equimolar quantities [0.25 jiM) of niftI2 (Zehr and 
McReynoids. 1389) and mfH3 primers. 

using TaqMan RT-qPCR assays (Table 2). All qPCR 
reactions were set up as described in Moisander 
et al. (2010) using undi luted cDNA, and only Ip l 
template in Richeliii in Rhizosolenia (RR) and 
Bicbelia in Hemaulus (HR) assays. In 96-weIl 
reaction plates, each RT and no-RT reaction were 
run in duplicate, along with a minimum of two 
no-template controls and a standard curve (10"—10' 
nifli copies per reaction) generated with linearized 
recombinant piasmids with the appropriate target 
(Table 2), 

Amplifications were carried out using the Ap
plied Biosyslems 7500 Real time PCR system and 
the 7500 System SDS software using the thermo-
cycling method described in Moisander et al (2010). 
RTs and no-RTs were tested for inhibition as 
described in Goebel et al. (2010). No inhibition 
was observed in any of the 28 samples. 

The Hmit of detection and limit of quantification 
have been determined to be 1 and 8 nifH copies per 
reaction, respectively (data not shown), and are 
reported as ni / I / t ranscripts per I in Table 2. Samples 
that amplified but fell below the limit of quantifica
tion were designated 'detected not quantified (DNQ)'. 
The efficiency (£1 of amplifications was determined 
using the formula £ = 1 0 " " ' " - 1 . where m is the slope 
from Ihe regression described above (Table 2), 

Linear regressions were used to determine 
whether correlations could be made between nifH 
expression. BNF rates and environmental para
meters (Supplementary Table 1). If necessary, 
data were first transformed to meet condit ions of 
normality and homoscedaslicity. 

RT-PCR 
The first round of nifH amplification proceeded as 
follows: 1 (il of cDNA was added lo a 24 (il PCR 
reaction containing 4mM MgCU, IX GoTaq buffer. 
0.2 mM dNTPs. 2 pmol primers (nifH3 and nifH4) 
(Zani et at.. 2000) and 1.25 U of Taq (Promega. 
Madison. Wl, USA). The reaction was performed 
with 35 cycles of 9 5 ' C (1 min), 55 C ( Imin ) and 
72 "C (1 min). The second amplification used 1 (il of 
the first-round PCR product . Ihe primers n i lHl and 
nifH2 (Zehi and McReynoids, 1989) and reaction 
condit ions identical to the first round. PCR products 
were twice gel purified with a Wizard SV Gel 
Clean-Up System kit (Promega). The purified PCR 
products were cloned using the pGem-T Easy vector 
kit (Promega) following the manufacturer's guide
lines. Random inserts were sequenced irom the 28 
samples using M13 primers [ABI BigDye 3.1 used at 
one-eighth reaction). This sequence data has been 
submitted to GenBank under accession numbers 
HQ611353-HQ611956. 

RT-qPCR 
Expression of ruyHfrom five different cyan o bacteria I 
and two proteobacterial phylotypes was quantified 

Bioinformaiic and phylogenelic analysis 
Nucleic acid sequences were quality checked. 
trimmed and imported into a publicaliy available 
nifH database (Zehr el al.. 2003b) wi th > 150 000 
sequences from GenBank (http:/ /www.es.ucsc.edu/ 
-wwwzehr/ research/database/) in the software pro
gram ARB (Ludwig et al.. 2004). IVanslated amino acid 
sequences were aligned using a Hidden Markov Model 
&mn PFAM (Finn et al.. 2010). Nucleotide sequences 
were re-aligned according lo the aligned amino-acid 
sequences, and operational taxonomic luiits (OTUs) 
were defined using 9 1 % similarity cutoff in DOTUR 
vl.53 (Schloss and Handelsman. 2005), Nearest neigh
bors for OTUs were determined using the paraimony 
quick add Function in ARB. A neighbor-joining tree of 
partial nifH sequences was constructed in ARB and 
branch lengths were computed using the Jukes^-Canlor 
correction. Bootstrapping (1000 replicates) was 
performed in MEGA 4.0. 

Results and discussion 
Nitrogen fixation rales and environmental variables 
There was a gradient of surface water temperatures 
between stations nearest to the Cape Verde Islands 
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and at lower latitudes (B/C) and stations farthest 
from the islands at higher latitudes (E/F) from 
25.3 'C a! Station B to 22.6 C at Station R Sea 
surface temperatures posiliveiy correlated with a 
gradient of chloroform a concentrat ions (Table 1, 
Supplementary Table 1), Temperature—salinity plots 
(Supplementary Figure 1] show that the same water 
masses were sampled during diel samplings at 
Stations C-F using the drogue, with the exception 
of sample C5. N d concentrat ions were generally 
low. but ranged from below detection to over 0.12 jiM 
at Station C. Dissolved iron concentrat ions were 
within the range reported in previous studies in this 
region (Sarthou el a!.. 2003: Rijkenberg et oL. 2008), 
with the exception of Station A (1.5 nM). Five-day 
air mass back trajectories, calculated by the 
HYFSPLIT transport and dispersion model (NOAA 
Air Resources Laboratory), showed the presence of 
dust over Station A, wh ich was responsible for the 
high concentration of Fe. Fe and PO4 concentra
tions were replete relative to NO7; thus. N:P ratios 
were low (<1.9) , indicating potential N-Umiting 
condit ions consistent with Mills el al. (2004). 

Stations A and B had the highest BNF rates 
measured during this study, at 6.3 and 6.0 
nniolNl ' h ' , respectively. Although rates of 
simitar magnitude have been reported in the Eastern 
Mediterranean (5.3 nmolN I ' h" ' ] (Rees et al-. 2006). 
BNF rates al Stations A and B are relatively high iij 
comparison lo rates from the North Pacific (a region 
where Fe and P may also be limiting or co-limiting), 
which are generally less than 1.9 nmolN 1 ' h ' 
(Montoya el ai. 2004; Zehr et al.. 2007; Fnng et a!.. 
2008: Grabowski et al.. 2008). Stations C-F had rates 
< l n i n o l N I " ' h " ' . which are comparable to rates 
reported in Fe- and P-amended walers 800 km south 
of Station C by Mills et at. (2004) and the temp
erate coastal waters of the English Channel (Rees 
el a!.. 2009). 

The highest BNF rates measured in this s tudy 
coincided with the highest measured dissolved Fe 
concentrations (1.51 and 0.58 nM) (Table 1). 
Although both Fo and POJ" have been hypothesized 
to limit or co-limit N; fixation in this region 
(Sanudo-Wilhelmy et ai. 2001; Karl et ai., 2002; 
Mills el oL. 2004}, linear regressions indicate 
that BNF had positive correlations to Fe (/^ = 0.63, 
P = 0 . 0 5 , n = 6) and temperature (/^ = 0.37, P = 0,001, 
n = 25), but not to POJ (Supplementary Table 1). 
None of Ihe other environmental parameters mea
sured could he correlated to BNF rates. These data 
confirm thai dissolved Fe concentrat ions are an 
important factor in N ; fixation in this region. 

h is important to note that a recenl s tudy by 
Mohr et al. (2010) has shown lhat the '^N-tracer 
method developed by Montoya et al. (1996) used 
here and widely throughout the scientific commu
nity may underest imate Nj fixation rates. Mohr el al. 
(2010) determined that bubble injections of "*N; gas 
are slow to equilibrate using traditional shipboard 
incubation techniques, which has a significant 
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impact on calculations used in determining BNF 
rates. As such, the timing of "N j injections relative 
to peak nitrogenase activity in die! studies can have 
a variable impact on measured BNF rates. It is 
unclear as to what extent our current understanding 
of global BNF rates will be altered as Ihe ton imuni ly 
adopts the modified technique developed by Mohr 
et al. (2010) to address this underestimation. 

n i fH gene diversity (RT-PCR) 
A total of 605 nifH transcript sequences were 
amplified From the 28 samples. Using cluster 
designations as in Zehr et al, [2DD3b). there were 
567 Cluster I [93.7%], three Cluster II (0,5%) and 35 
Cluster m (5.8%) nifH sequences. Forty-nine nifH 
OTUs were designated using a 9 1 % nucleotide 
sequence similarity cutoff. The top six most highly 
recovered OTL^s. which accounted for 76% of all 
transcripts, were Cluster I sequences: four were of 
proteobacterial origin, and two were of cyanobacte-
riai origin (Figure 1. Supplementary Table 2). 

The most highly recovered OTl). CVl . accounted 
for 30.4% of all transcript sequences, and was 
amplified from all stations. CVl clustered with 
uncultivated Y-proteobacterial sequences that have 
been widely reported in DNA-based studies [PCR 
and qPCR) from regions in the North Pacific (Church 
et ai.. 2005h; Fong et al.. 2008). South Pacific 
(Moisander et al.. 2010), Arabian Sea (Bird et a!.. 
2005). South China Sea (Moisander el al.. 2007), 
Equatorial Atlantic [Foster et a!.. 2009b), tropical 
Atlantic (Langlois et al.. 2O08) and in the Mediter
ranean Sea (Man-Aharonovich et al.. 2007). It has 
also been reported actively expressing nifH in 
numerous studies (Bird et a!.. 2005: Church et al.. 
2005b; Man-Aharonovich et al.. 2007). The 
y-proteobacteria in all of these studies, as well as 
CVl . were targeted with the qPCR assay designed by 
Moisander et ul. (2008) for 7-24774A11. 

The second most highly recovered OTU. CV2 
(15.5%). amplified from Stations C-F. also clustered 
with uncultivated Y-proteobacterial sequences , and 
has a high sequence similarity to environmental 
sequences from Ihe English Channel (EF407529, 
EF407533 and EF407537) and the Amazon River 
Plume (DQ4a 1447-DQ481449). 

The third and fourth most highly recovered OTUs, 
CV3 and CV4. clustered with Cyanobacteria. and 
together accounted for 20% of the transcripts. CV3 
(13%) clusters with Tricbodesmium. and has > 9 9 % 
nucleotide sequence similarity to environmental 
sequences from the tropical Atlantic (AY896353: 
Langlois et al.. 2005) and the South China Sea 
(EU052348: Moisander et al.. 2008). This phylotype 
was amplified from all stations, except offshore 
Station D, CV4 (7%) clustered with UCYN-A. which 
has been previously reported in this region of the 
ocean (Langlois et al.. 2005, 2008: Goebei el a!.. 
2010). CV4 was amplified from offshore and oiigo-
Irophic stst ions A, D, E and F and has 99.7% 

nucleotide sequence similarity to sequences repor
ted in the North Pacific (e.g.. EU159536: Fong et ai. 
Z008) and Gulf of Aqaba (DQH25729: Foster et al., 
2009a). 

CVS (5.1%) is most closely related [90% nucleo
tide similarity) to a n i /H sequence from an uncult i
vated j-proteobacteria (AF389713) associated 
with a marsh cori^rass , Spartina altemiflora (Lovell 
e( al., 2001). This phyiolype is closely related 
(88% nucleotide similarity) to a-2480gA6fi, which 
Moisander et al. (2008) used in the design of a qPCR 
assay, but has too many mismatches in Ihe primer/ 
probe region to be amplified. CV6 (4.8%) is related 
to a y-proteobacleria (82% nucleotide sequence 
similarity) described in DNA-derived nifH clone 
libraries in an anti-cyclonic eddy near Station 
ALOHA (Fong el al.. 2008). 

Transcripts originating from other diazotrophic 
Cyanobacteria were amplifiBd, but were not among 
the most highly recovered phlyotypes. One UCYN-B 
nifH transcript (CV34) was amplified from F25. and 
three nifH transcripts (CV21) were amplified from 
D l 7 and r 2 5 that formed a bootstrap-supported 
cluster with Richelia sequences (Figure 1). The 
UCYN-B sequence had no mismatches in the region 
of the qPCR primers and probe used in this study, 
and thus represented a phylotype that would be 
amplified in RT-qPCR assays. However, the Richelia-
like sequences had mul t ip le mismatches to the RR 
and HR qPCR primers and probes, hence are not 
representative of the phylotypes amplified in the 
RT-qPCR assays. 

Of the remaining 43 OTUs recovered, none 
account for more than 2 % of the total transcripts 
and it is difficult to assess their relative importance 
to BNF. Diazotrophs are typically Found in low 
abundance in marine systems, and a nested PCR 
protocol ( > 5 5 amplification cycles) is required to 
amplify the nifl-l gene. Clone libraries generated 
using these amplicons may contain heterotrophic 
nifH sequences amplified from organisms or nucleic 
acids present in PCR reagents (Kulaicov el al.. 2002; 
Zehr et al.. 2003a: Goto ei al.. 2005; Farnelid el al., 
2009), high-purity water systems (Matsuda et al., 
1996) or sampling equipment . It is insufficient to 
run negative controls, as amplification of contami
nant nifH is sporadic and difficult to reproduce. 
Furthermore, it is difficult to determine from nifH 
sequences alone whether a heterotrophic sequence 
came from the environment or contamination, and 
sometimes the contaminant sequences amplify more 
efficiently in the presence of target DNA (Zehr et al.. 
2003b). 

A representative subset of sequences identified as 
contaminants have been included in Figure 1. 
Although most of these are Cluster I sequences, 
a Cluster III sequence has been reported (AB198377; 
Goto et al.. 2005). CV9 has 99% nucleotide similar
ity to a known PCR contaminant . ABig8391 (Goto 
et al.. 2005). and is presumed to be a contaminant. 
Other sequences may be contaminants based on 
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Figure 1 Neighbor-joining tree of parliai nifh cj'BDobacturia! scquunces nblained fruni Cape Verde transcripts. Branch lengtlis were 
computed using the Jukes-Canlor correction in the ARB sotlwarc. Boolstrapping was perfotmed in MEGA 4.0, and bootstraps greater 
ihan 70% |1000 replicalesl arc sbowu next lo the bian[:hes. Cape Verde Ir-msnipts are marked according to the key to emphasize the 
number of sequences represented by each OTII, All ThchndHsmium. UCYN-A. UCYN-B and 7-24774A11 lianBtripl sequences are 
tai^eled by the qPCR assays used in this study. Sequences that are related, but no) identical, to phylotypes that are targeted with qPCR 
assays are marked with a while anow. Sequences thai are suspected conlaminBiils are underlined, and Ihose that have been determined 
to be contaminanis in nif7J-based PCR sludies arc marked with an asterisk. 
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3-248OgA0(> phyiotype was nol delcded in any sample. Map 
produced using til tp://wwiKaqiiari us .geoniat.de/oinc/raake_ 
map. html. 

their sequence similarity lo known or suspected 
contaminants , for example, CV37, As definitively 
identifying contaminants in nifH clone libraries is 
nearly impossible, this study focuses on highly 
recovered OTUs and those for which qPCR assays 
have been designed. 

Quantitative niW gene expression (RT-qPCR) 
The nifH expression of five Cyanobacteria, Tricbo-
desmium, UCYN-A and UCYN-B, Iwo symbiotic 
strains of FUchetia intracellularis (referred lo as RR 
and HR when associated with diatom Rhizosolenia 
and Hemiaulus bauckii, respectively), as w^ell as 
two proteobacteria. Y-24774A11 and 3:-24809A05, 
was quantified for each sample (Table 1, Figure 2). 
UCYN-A was responsible for the highest nifH 
expression measured, 1.3 x 10* nifH transcripts per 
I, m the offshore waters ai Station A (Table 1), 
UCYN-A nifH expression also dominated the quan
tified iiifH transcripts al Stations B, D and E 
(Figure 2). UCYN-A nifH transcripts were not 
delected at Station C, in which the lowest salinities 
were measured [near-shore coastal), and were low in 
abundance at Station F [open ocean oligotrophic) 
(Table l } . This high UCYN-A nifH expression 
contrasts with ni^Hexpression dominated by Tricbo-
desmium in the eastern equatorial Atlantic (approxi
mately 3000 km southeast), despi te the presence of 
UCYN-A (Foster et al.. Z009b), However, Goebel 
el al. (2010) reported high abundances of UCYN-A 
near the Cape Verde Islands, and based on modelled 

BNF rates, concluded UCYN-A may be responsible 
For a majority of the BNF in Ibis region. Allhough no 
overall correlation was supported between UCYN-A 
nipi expression and BNF rates (/^ = 0.12, F = 0 . 0 9 . 
n = 2 5 ) across these six stations (Supplementary 
Table 1). these findings suggest that UCVN-A may 
contribute to the high BNF rate measured at 
Station A. As indicated by the linear regression 
results, however, high UCYN-A nifH transcripl 
abundance does not always correlate lo high BNF, 
exemplified by Station E [Table 1). 

Tricbodesmium was ihe dominant nj7>/-expres-
sing phylotype at only one station, the near-shore 
coastal Station C. Tricbodesmiuni nifH transcripts 
also accounted for ~ 25% of the quantified nifH 
transcripts at the other near-shore coastal si te. 
Station B. These were the only two stations where 
NO3 + NOi was detected, TYichodesmium nifH 
expression did nol have any significant correlations 
to BNF rates or other environmental parameters 
measured (Supplementary Table 1). 

RR and HR had the highest nifU expression al 
Stations F and C. respectively (Table 1. Figure 2). 
Station F consti tutes an open ocean, oligotrophic 
environment where sea surface temperatures ranged 
between 22 .6 'C and 23.3 "C, while station C is 
coastal, relatively nutrient replete and slightly 
warmer (24 .6-24 .9X) (Table 1). RR nj^Hcopies per 
1 were found to be inversely correlated with 
temperature (7^ = 0.18, P = 0 . 0 3 , n-T7), which is 
consistent with observations in the eastern equator
ial Atlantic by Foster ef ai (2009b). in which highest 
RR nifH transcription was detected at stations with 
lower sea surface temperatures. 

Although there were no niyH transcripts detected 
in any sample for 3-24809A06. y-24774All was 
detected at four stations and quantified at Stations E 
and F (Table 1), and found to be positively 
correlated to salinity (7^ = 0.18. P = 0.03. n = 27) 
and RR niTH copies per I (r^ = 0.62. P = 0 . 0 4 . n = 7) 
and negatively correlated to temperature (r^ —0.23. 
P = 0.01, n = 27). At Station F. the northernmost 
station with the lowest temperature and the highest 
salinity. y-24774All nifH transcripts accounted for 
40% of the quantified transcripts (Figure 2). This 
was the only station where a proleobacleria domi
nated nifH expression, which is surprising consid
ering that all of the cyanobacterial phylotypes were 
also detected. Although BNF rates were low at this 
station, these findings indicate thai y-24774All may 
contr ibute to Nj fixation in oligotrophic waters. 

Diet cyuling of nifH gene expression (HT-qPCR) 
At Stations C-F. samples were taken every 4 h over a 
20-h cycle, and can be used to examine diel nifH 
gene expression patterns of nifH phylotypes. Inter
pretations of temporal patterns assume that consis
tent populat ions of diazotrophs were sampled, but it 
must also be considered that patterns could be due , 
in pari , lo variability in biomass between samples. 
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UCYN-A exhibited different diel pat terns of niflj 
expression at Stations D and E (Figure 3). At 
Station D, highest nifH expression was delected 
dur ing d a y l i ^ t at 1010 hours (7.3 x 10" nifH 
transcripts per i}. In contrast, at Station E. the 
highest nifH expression (l .2 x lO' nifH transcripts 
per 1} was measured ai 0155 hours and was 
considerably lower during the daytime (Figure 3). 
It is now known Ihat UCYN-A has a photofermenta-
tive metabolism, as sequencing of the complete 
genome revealed it lacks photosystem 11 as well as 
all known carbon fixation pathways (Zehr et al., 
2008: Tripp et al.. 2010). Therefore, oxidative stress 
is not a factor directly impacting the temporal 
pat terns of N^ fixation in UCYN-A. 

The other unicellular diazotrophs, UCYN-B and 
7-24774A11, had similar diel expression patterns at 
Station F, in which nifH transcription peaked in 
earlv evening at 1820 hours (Figure 3). At Station D, 
UCYN-B nifH expression peaked during the day
time, which is inconsistent with previous reports of 
UCYN-B temporally separating N . fixation from 
oxygenic photosynthesis to protect nitrogenase from 
oxidative damage (Bergman et a!.. 1997). At Station 
E. nifH expression in y-24774All appeared to have 
two peaks of similar magni tude in Ihe early morning 
(0625 hours) and early evening (1B25 hoiu^}. Consis
tent with findings from Church el al (2005b). it 
appears that nifH expression in 7-24774An is not 
directly impacted by light intensity, 

Diel expression of nifH in Trichodasmium was 
consistent with that observed in culture (Wyman 
et al-. 1996: Chen et al.. 1996) and in situ (Church 
et a!.. 2D05b), wi th highest nifH t ranscr ipt copies 
quanlified in the early (Stations E) or mid-moming 
(Stations C and F). HR and RR showed slightly 
different diel pat terns , wi th RR showing highest 

nifH expression at 0230 hours at Stations D and F, 
and HR in the early to mid-moming at Station C. 

Comparison between nifH expression via RT-PCR and 
RT-qPCB 
Results of RT-qPCR indicate that Cyanobacteria are 
responsible for the majority of nifH transcription at 
Ihe lime of sampling around the Cape Verde Islands. 
It must be noted, however, thai diazolraphic phylo-
types not specifically targeted by these qPCR assays 
may conlribute to the pool of nipi transcripts, 
and possibly BNF rates. However, die RT-qPCR 
results contrast wi th those from RT-PCR clone 
libraries, which are dominated by non-cyanobacterial 
sequences. 

Out of the seven phylotypes targeted by RT-qPGR 
assays, four were amplified in the RT-PCR libraries 
and had 0 or very few (<2 ) mismatches in the 
regions of the primers and probes. These were 
UCYN-A (CV4), UCYN-B 1CV34), Tricbodesmium 
(CV3) and 7-24774A11 (CVl). Three of these 
phylotypes are among those most highly amplified 
in the clone libraries. 

To compare the two methods , the number of nifH 
transcripts amplified via RT-PCR from these four 
phyiotypes were normalized to a subset of the total 
number of sequences recovered at each station 
(omitting ail phylotypes but CVl, CV3, CV4 and 
CV34). Likewise, the number of nifH t ranscripts 
per 1 for these four phylotypes from the RT-qPCR 
study were summed and used to normalize each 
individual phylolype. A comparison nf normalized 
distr ibutions nf these four phylolypes from RT-PCR 
libraries and RT-qPCR results at each station 
indicate that 7-24774A11 was preferentially ampli
fied al all stations (Figure 4). This is most clearly 
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s h o w n at S t a t i o n D, in w h i c h n o y - 2 4 7 7 4 A l 1 nifH 
t r a n s c r i p t s w e r e q u a n t i f i e d via RT-qPCR. bu t C V l 
a c c o u n t e d for 3 4 / 5 4 t r a n s c r i p t s e q u e n c e s . 

T h e r e w e r e m i n o r d i f f e r ences in t h e c D N A 
g e n e r a t i o n for t h e RT-PCR a n d RT-qPCK p o r t i o n s of 
t h i s s t u d y (desc r ibed a b o v e ] . 11 is u n c l e a r as to w h a t 
e i fec t , if a n y . t h i s m a y h a v e o n t h e r e s u l t s . W h e t h e r 
t h e p re fe ren t i a l a m p i i f i c a t i o n of Y-24774A11 in t he 
RT-PCR l ibrar ies r e s u l t e d from m i n o r p r o t o c o l 
d i f f e r ences , or t h e n a t u r e of PCR a m p l i f i c a t i o n . 
t h e s e f ind ings u n d e r s c o r e t h e i m p o r t a n c e of cou 
p l i n g PCR-based a n a l y s i s w i t h m o r e q u a n t i t a t i v e 
m o l e c u l a r a p p r o a c h e s . 

Conclusions 

T h i s s t u d y d o c u m e n t e d h igh rates of B N F at several 
s t a t ions , w h i c h are c o m p a r a b l e wi th B N F rates 
reported in t he Eastern M e d i t e r r a n e a o a n d o i igo t roph ic 
Pacific. As in p rev ious s t u d i e s , t h e rate of B N F w a s 
pos i t ive ly correlated w i t h d i s s o l v e d F e concen t ra t ion , 
p r o v i d i n g ev idence for a m o r e subs tan t ia l l ink be tween 
B N F a n d Saharan dus t depos i t i on . 

A l t h o u g h th i s s t u d y d r a w s a t t e n t i o n to t h e 
l i m i t a t i o n s of RT-PCR-based s t u d i e s , t w o p h y l o t y p e s 
for w h i c h n o qPCR a s s a y s ex i s t , CV2 a n d C V 5 , w e r e 
h i g h l y a m p t i f l e d a n d m a y b e eco log i ca l l y r e l e v a n t 
d i a z o t r o p h s in t h i s r eg ion of t h e o c e a n . 

U C Y N - A h a d the h i g h e s t nifH e x p r e s s i o n a m o n g 
t h e t a rge ted p h y i o l y p e s a n d d o m i n a t e d at t h e s t a t i o n 
w i t h t h e h ighes t B S J F r a t e , w h i c h i n d i c a t e s t h e y m a y 
b e i m p o r t a n t c o n t r i b u t o r s t o B N F in t h i s r eg ion . T h e 
m o s t o i i g o t r o p h i c s i le h a d t h e l owes t B N F ra te , b u t 
w a s a l s o t h e o n l y s t a t i o n i n w h i c h t r a n s c r i p t s f rom 
a l l c y a n o b a c t e r i a l p h y l o t y p e s a n d •C-24774A11 w e r e 
q u a n t i f i e d . A l t h o u g h t h i s s t u d y d i d n o t r evea l a 
s ign i f i can t c o r r e l a t i o n b e t w e e n a n y o n e d i a z o t r o p h 
a n d m e a s u r e d B N F r a t e s , it i s t he first s t u d y t h a t 
d o c u m e n t s nifH e x p r e s s i o n in w a t e r s n e a r t h e C a p e 
V e r d e I s l a n d s a n d m a k e s a s ign i f i can t c o n t r i b u t i o n 
to u n d e r s t a n d i n g d i a z o t r o p h i c c o m m u n i t y c o m p o s i 
t i o n in t h e t r o p i c a l e a s t e r n N o r t h A t l a n t i c . 
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